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%UK. won’t
acceptPLO

London Bureau

LONDON, April 8 — Britain will not
recognize die Palestine Liberation Organ-

ization, Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher told her first Arab press confer-

ence since she took over power in Britain

in 1979.

Thatcher's interview, which appears in

the Arab press Thursday, was given

before her scheduled trip to the Middle
East later this month. The prime minister

said the word “recognition to us means
-countries.” She added that “we do not. I

must tell you, recognize the PLO. We talk

of Palestinian people, of course we do, and
that, 1 think, is the right way.

The PLO is recognized by 22 Arab
countries, the 42-nation Organization of

the Islamic Conference, and several Asian

and European nations. The PLO also

enloys an observer status on several
' United Nations organizations.

The Arabs accuse Britain of being

responsible for the loss of Palestine by
' pledging a state for Jews in the infamous

Balfour Declaration in 1917.
(Text of tbe Interview on page 13)

Intervention undermines ties

NATO warns Russia
Haw leaves

BONN, April 8 (Agencies) — The West-
ern alliance warned the Soviet Union Wed-
nesday that intervention in Poland would
gravely undermine arras control talks and
other East-West relations.

Defense ministers from 13 NATO coun-
tries, after a two-day meeting, issued a state:
mem condemning “increasingly menacing
troop movements and other threatening
activities around Poland. The use and threat
of military force are incompatible with the
expressed Soviet desire for peace and
detente,” the ministers said.

“They agreed that the Soviet Union would
gravely undermine the basis for arms control
negotiations of an effective nature if they
were to intervene in the internal affairs of
Poland,” they added. “Poland should be
allowed to determine its own future.”

U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar W. Wein-
berger told the conference that despite

reports in East bloc news agencies that

Soyuz-81 troop maneuvers had ended, the

situation in and around Poland remains
tense. “I see the situation remaining essen-

tially as it was Monday,” Weinberger said.

Weinberger Monday described the man-
euvers as “invasion by osmosis” because they
allowed the Soviet Union to increase its troop

1n Makkah

Mosque flooring to be cooled
By A Staff Writer •

JEDDAH, April 8 — A team of Paltis-

|

uni scientists has developed a technique to
lower the temperature of the open marble
flooring in the Holy Haram of Makkah dur-

_ ing the peak of summer.
The scientists initiated work on the pro-

jeet following a request by the Kingdom. It

-
• was a burning problem, since the mercury

. shot up to 1 22F, raising the temperature of
.... the marble floor even higher. A cooling

device was called for.

A group of Pakistani consultants, who
had referred this problem to scientists, had

- proposed the circulation of chilled water
under the floor to lower the temper- ure..

Bui the scion tn.is skipped the suggestion oq,

the ground that it would be expensive.

After a series of experiments they finally

came up with two alternatives. One was to

circulate air r instead of chilled water under
the marble floor, and the other to use heat

capacitors for cooling. They found the sec-

ond method more effective ir eould reduce
the temperature of the marble flooring bv
lOF.

The method involves the use of under-
ground aluminium cages which help dissi-

pate the heat by pushing it to the deeper soil

layers. This maintains the floor temperature
at an acceptable level. The final tests were
carried out by the scientists in Mayand June
last year when the maximum temperatures

were available for examining the behavior

of the marble.

~A The system thus evolved is said to be

COOLING: Proposed aluminum cooling

cages under tbe marble flooring of tbe Holy

Haram.

permanent,since the scientists worked out a
special technique far fixing the aluminium
cages under the marble at all times.

The hope to continue experiments this

summer to devise a still more effective

method, including solar energy For cooling.

which, if successful, would reduce the cost

ten times. The cost of the flooring with

underground aluminium cages works out at

SR500 per foot.

The scientists belong to the Punjab Irrig-

ation Research Institute in Lahore, which is

daimed to be one of the best water systems'
research organizations in the region.
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Reagan w-as reported under " very, very

f f L L
wSht ” security at George Washington Uni-

; *' .ersiiy Hospital. " There arc hundreds of

hem t gents here,” said Dr. Dennis O’ Lea rj,

Jean of clinical affairs at the hospital. " l

Jon'i think l am exaggerating.
”

Secret service spokesman Jack Warner

£fi;'j
jem

'

cd that security had been increased

Lj n1

1
|;'-because of the assassination attempt or Tues-

dav's arrest of Edward Michael Richardson,

> of Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania. But Waneer

--said the president's detail “had to he

augmented by field agents because of the

£y * ;
#

hospital environment. We are away from the

secure White House environment."

* Q’leary said the president may he at the

I hospital longer than had been expected,

ft White House spokesman Mjrk Weinberg

viid Wednesday rhal Reagan had spent a

restful night. The spokesman said the presi-

dent’s temperature was “ in the normal
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range " before the president went to sleep,

but it was not immediately dear whether that

meant it had dropped below the 99-degree

level reported earlier.

Daniel Ruge, the presidenfs personal

physician, said the 70-year-old Reagan has

lost a few pounds since he was hospitalized.

Asked whether Reagan’s age was slowing his

recovery. Ruge said through Deputy Press

Secretary Kama Small that “ defense

mechanisms in older patients are not as good
as they are in younger patients.

”

Reagan hade a thankful farewell Tuesday

to the secret service agent credited with sav-

ing his life eight days ago and then told FBI

agents what he could recall of those moments
when he and three other men were shot.

1 wish you well on your vacation and trip

to Mexico and l thank you from the bottom of

my heart, ” a White House statement quoted

Reagan as telling Timothy McCarthy when
the agent stopped by on liis way out of the

hospital.

McCarthy took a bullet in the Ifver last

Monday when he stepped between a gunman
and Reagan as they left the Washington Hil-

ton Hotel. The head of the White House sec-

ret service detail told a Senate committee last

week he thinks McCarthy's action probably

saved Reagan’s life.

Reagan gave the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation on Monday a first-hand account of

the attempt on his life eight days ago.

Weinberg said FBI Director William

Webster and president’s counselor Edwin

Meese III introduced Reagan to the two

agents who interviewed him. He was alone

with the agents for 23 minutes, Weinberg

said- The president met separately with three

secret service officials Director Stuart

Knight: John Simpson, assistant director of

the Office of Protective Services, and Jerry

Parr, chief of the presidential protective

detail.

Weinberg said the president told the

three :
“

I want you to know how proud 1 am
nf your service. 1 am personally grateful.

"

Earlier, deputy White House Press Secret-

yrv Larrv Speaker called the FBI's session

with the pre-iiler*.
" ' ‘f v fiuuino inves-

tigation. * It wu* the president s first oil ida l

participation in the probe of the March 30

sin* tine

strength in Poland. The Soviets normally gar-

rison two tank divisions and various logistic

and air units for a total of about 30,000 men
in Poland. On other subjects, Weinberger

said tbe schedule for beginning East* West
talks on reducing medium range nudear mis-

siles in Europe would depend on “Soviet

conduct over the next few months.”

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and other

Western European leaders have been urging

die United States to seek such talks with

Moscow as die price for accepting U.S.

medium range nuclear missiles on their soil.

NATO Secretary General Joseph Luns sard

the ministers were in agreement on the Polish

statement. “Nobody went swimming this

time ” Luns said.

A communique issued at the end of a two-

day meeting of the NATO nudear planning

group emhasized that the alliance would con-

tinue with its planned theater nudear force

modernization.
The ministers, who meet twice a year to

discuss alliance nuclear strategy, took the

unusual step of issuing a separate oral state-

ment on Poland. Informed sources said the

U.S. wanted die written communique to refer

to the Polish crisis but European countries

opposed this.

NATO resolved at ministerial meetings

last December to draw up a list of possible

political, diplomatic and economic
counter-measures to take in case ofinterven-

tion by Moscow. It was derided then that

NATO foreign ministers would meet within

48 hours to decide what steps to take. Wein-

berger,
- who warned Monday that disarma-

ment talks would be “quite useless” in the

event ofintervention, said Wednesdayhe was

very pleased that ministers authorized the

statement.

He-said be had no confirmation that Soviet

maneuvers in and around Poland had ceased,

and noted that a Soviet statement Tuesday
night referred only to the end of the Warsaw
Pact Soyuz-81 exercise.

Asked if Tuesday’s speed] in Prague by
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev signalled

an improvement, Weinberger said “I see the

situation remaining essentially the way it was
Sunday.” It would be an improvement if

Soviet troops were recalled to barracks and
the 'military situation restored to that -of sev-

eral weeks ago, he said.

• Diplomatic sources said there were slight

differences of views during the meeting on
the wording of the final communique, with

West ’Germany and some other European
countries .wanting a link to be dearly drawn
beween the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks

(SALT) and the discussions on European
nudear missiles. All European countries had

in the past favored early ratification of the

SALT II treaty signed by Brezhnev and
former President Carter in 1979 but never

approved by Congress.

U.S. sources said Weinberger told the

meeting he opposed the treaty because it was

unbalanced, did not contribute to stability

and in some important aspects could not be

verified, although he was not against arms

(Continued on back page)

‘Views to help Reagan’
RIYADH, April 8 (Agencies) — United

States Secretary of State Alexander Haig
Wednesday said that the views of Saudi Ara-
bian officials, which he heard during his brief

visit to the Kingdom, would greatly benefit

U.S. President Ronald Reagan.
In a press conference held here before his

departure, Haig described his talks with the

Kingdom's officials as “excellent and con-
structive’’, providing a base for the establ-

ishment of a real friendship between the two
countries.

He reiterated that the Kingdom's views on
the economic interests of the region have cre-

ated common grounds between the two coun-
tries, and hoped that peace would ultimately
prevail in the region. Haig reaffirmed that his

visit to the Kingdom has laid new foundations
for a firm relationship between the two coun-
tries.

Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal,

who attended the press conference, said his

American counterpart’ s visit had provided an
opportunity for the two countries to discuss

sensitive Middle East issues. In his visit, the

Kingdom found an opportunity to explain its

stance on the Middle East issue, covering ail

aspects, he added.
Earlier. King Khaled received Haig and

other members of his delegation in his office.

The meeting was attended by Crown Prince

Fahd, Defense and Aviation Minister Prince

Sultan Ibn Abdul Aziz, Foreign Minister

Prince Saud A1 Faisal, Dr. Rashad Pharaon.
special adviser to the King.

Prince Saud said that King Khaled made it

dear to the secretary of state that Israel's

persistent excesses in the occupied territory

and the Lebanese situation have imperilled

the security and stability of tbe whole region.

He said further that his talks with Haig
were frank and based on clarity and mutual

understanding, he added that the King told

Haig the Kingdom was optimistic that Presi-

dent Reagan's administration would tackle

this problem in a right and just manner.
The foreign minister confirmed that dis-

cussions also covered bilateral relations, and
hoped that mutualvisits would lead to a grea-

a.: sooperatioc in all areas. Headded that the

monardfbus given a special message to the

secretary of state, inviting President Reagan
to pay a visit to Saudi Arabia.

Answering reporters' questions. Haig said

his visit to the Kingdom was pact of his tour of

the Middle East, which gave him an oppor-

tunity to make an assessment of the peace

process in the region and to get to know the

view of Saudi Arabia on this issue. He added
that a stalled peace process would tend to

give time to the Soviet Union “to fish in trou-

bled waters."

The secretary of state reiterated his coun-
try's resolve to work continuously for the

realization fo peace in the Middle East.
“ vVith a view to completing this process,” he
said, “it was necessary for us to consult our
friends in the region, mainly our friends in

Saudi Arabia”.

(Wtrcpfcoto)

. ANOTHER ARRESTED : A man identified as Edward Michael Richardson, left, was

arrested Tuesday carrying a loaded revolver aboard a bus in Manhattan's port authority

terminal. He allegedly wrote a letter to actress Jodie Fosterpromising toshoot President

Ronald Reagan to death.

Hinckley’s colleague arrested
NEW YORK, April 8 (AP) — A man who

once lived 36 kilometers from John Hinckley

'Jr.’s family and shared Hinckley's affection

for actress Jodie Foster was arrested with a

loaded revolver Tuesday by secret service

agents who accused him of threatening to kill

U.S. President Ronald Reagan.

A letter found in a hotel room said the man
threatened “to bring to completion” the

unsuccessful assassination attempt against

the president, agents said, but authorities said

they hadn't found any connection between

him and Hinckley, Edward Michael Richard-

son, 22, of Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania, was

arrested at I p.m. carrying a .32-caliber

revolver aboard a bus in Manhattan’s port

authority terminal, agents said. The bus was

scheduled to go to Philadelphia.

Richardson had left 32-caliber bullets and

a letter inthe Park Plaza Hotel in New Haven.

Connecticut, in which he said Reagan was

“targeted fordeath," federal authorities said.

The letter wax found Tuesday morning hv a

cleaning woman at the hotel. Police coina-

dentally had been led to the hotel in an inves-

tigation ol a hoax bomb threat telephoned to

Yale University, where Miss Foster is a lirst-

veur student, and of a written threat received

Monday by Miss Foster which also referred to

a threat against Reagan, said die New Haven
police chief.

•

(Continued on back page)
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TALKS : Foreign Minister Prince Saud A1 Faisal during his meeting with Hi.
Secretary of State Alexander Haig in Riyadh.

Haig confirmed that lengthy discussions

were held between him and the Kingdom's
officials on the situation in Lebanon, and
added that an agreement has been reached to

watch the situation carefully and to explore
all avenues in cooperation with other con-

cerned states in the region, particularly Saudi
Arabia, to restore peace and tranquillity in

Lebanon. Referring to reports coming in

from Lebanon, Haig said he believed the

situation has improved there Wednesday
morning.
Meanwhile, Prince Saud said there was an

agreeable trend during the talks to give prior-

ity to the Arab-Jsraeli conflict which is the

stumbling block in the way of stability and
security of the region.

Arms to Chad denied
' RIYADH. April S (SPA) — Informa-

tion Minister Dt . Muhammad Abdo
Yamani denied foreign press reports that

the Kingdom had sent arms to Chad
through Sudan. He said the reports are

absolutely false and that the Kingdom had
a dear cut policy of non-intcrfercncc in

the internal affairs of other countries.

.Answering a question on Afghanistan, the

foreign minister said the Soviet Union's
action there poses a threat not only to the

region's security but to the security of the

world us a whole.

Prince Saud said the gravity of the Israeli

threat becomes dear when we consider the

developments taking place since 1947. Israel

first occupied Palestine, then parts of Egypt
and Syria and is now threatening to occupy
Lebanon, he said. Prince Saud added that the

prime factor for instability and insecurity on
the region was expansionism and then the

expulsion of the legitimate inhabitants from
their homeland. He said it was extremely dif-

ficult to find an equitable settlement based on
lasting peace unless Israel halls its expansion-
ist policy.

The foreign minister said time was now
suitable to bring peace to the region as the

Western states are totally convinced of the
great need for a settlement on the basis of
international legality. He reiterated that the
Arab states were not trying to find an
illegitimate or inequitable solution, but are
convinced that the right to self-determination

for the Palestinian people provides the only

(Continued on back page)

To halt attack on Lebanon

U.S. puts pressure on Israel
By Bob LcMing
and Fouzi Asmar
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, April 8 — Last-minute
pressure from the Reagan administration
forced Israel to cancel a major attack on
Lebanon scheduled for last weekend, sources
in the U.S. and Israel said Wednesday.
The American pressure, coupled with Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig's refusal to
discuss the planned sale of AWACs radar
aircraft to Saudi Arabia during his stopover
in Israel, has left Israeli leaders with gnawing
doubts about the Reagan administration's
evolving Middle East policy, the sources said.

Reinforcing the prospers of a more bal-

anced U.S . strategy in the region, the
administration sent a senior Srate Depart-
ment official to Baghdad last week for secret
talks with Iraqi leaders, Arab News has
learned. The U.S. official. Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State for the Middle East
Maurice Draper, was also planning an unpub-
licized trip to Damascus for consultations
with Syrian officials. (Related story on page 4)

Israel had planned a major armed inter-

vention in Lebanon to assist right-wing
Phalangist forces battling Syrian troops in the
mountains east of Beirut, sources said . A par-
tial mobilization of Israeli military comman-
ders, pilots, artillery troops and other forces
took place last Saturday and Sunday, accord-
ing to the sources, readied in Israel by tele-

phone. Tank units were moved up to Israel's
northern border, they said.

Egyptian intelligence uncovered the plan-

ned Israeli attack and passed the information

to Secretary Haig when he arrived in Cairo
lost Friday. The Secretary of State then tele-

phoned President Reagan at George
Washington University hospital here and
informed him of Israel's plans. Reagan
ordered Haig to exert maximum pressure to

halt the Israeli military action.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin agreed
over the weekend to call off the planned inva-

sion, amid U.S. warnings that an Israeli

attack on Lebanon would lead the U.S. to tilt

its polides even further in support of its

"Arab friends.” Israeli Agriculture Minister

Ariel Sharon, one of the leading “hawks” in

the cabinet, strongly disagreed with the ded-
sion to cancel the attack, sources said.

To justify calling off the military operation,

Israeli offidals told local journalists that they

had determined that Phalangisr claims of

casualties suffered in the fighting with Syrian

troops were "greatly exaggerated.” By the

time Haig left Israel for Jordan, Israeli offi-

dals were privately— and occasionally publ-

idy — expressing great disappointment over

the secretary's visit, sources said.

Haig was not willing to entertain Israeli

requests that the planned AWACs deal with

Saudi Arabia be canceled, according to these

sources. Israeli leaders were disturbed by the

secretary’s firm commitment to develop
closer ties with moderate Arab states, they

said.

Israel's disappointment led observers to

speculate that the Israeli lobby in the U.S.
may escalate efforts to convince President
Reagan to fire Haig and replace him with a

secretary of state more sympathetic to Zion-
ist objectives.
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Kingdom,
Finland

sign pact
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 8 — Saudi Arabia and

Finland signed a protocol for cooperation in

the field of forestry, fishery and agriculture in

general. The agreement was signed by

Agriculture and Water Minister Dr. Abdul

. Rahman Al-Sheikh and Finnish Agriculture

-and Forestry Minister Taisto Dahkumaa in

Riyadh Tuesday, according to Finnish

„• embassy sources here.

Taisto left Riyadh for home Tuesday night

.
concluding a five-day visit to the Kingdom.

:
The minister arrived Friday and met Dr.

Abdul Rahman 'Saturday. He was also

received by King Khaled and met Commerce
Minister Dr. Soliman A. Solaim.
Ambassador Kai Helenius told Arab News

-. that the protocol of agreement concentrates

„ on forestation in the Kingdom, especially die

. Asir Region. Finland has great experience in

forest planting in the Middle East climate, the

-.amabassador said.

- In fisheries, the Finnish specialize in cold

stores and building fishing vessels in which it

will assist the Kingdom. "Finland also will

provide Saudi Arabia with agricultural

experts, mostly advisers." the ambassador
said.

The Finnish agriculture minister toured the

Kingdom's agricultural areas. He visited the

Kharj agricultural projects near Riyadh on
Saturday and toured the Qassim Region
Sunday. Taisto also visited Hofuf Monday
before returning to Riyadh.

Meanwhile, the Saudi-Finnish Joint Com-
mission will open its fourth session meetings

- in Jeddah Saturday. The six-day meeting will

^center on ways and means of further promot-

ing the economic and technical cooperation

between the two countries.

The commission, formed in 1977. held its

first session in Helsinki the same year. "It

normally meets once annually in the two
countries in turn," the ambassador said.

FOOD FESTIVAL: pie Hyatt Regency is holding die Netherlands Food Festival until
April 12. Fruit, vegetables and other ingredients werespedaflyilown in fromHoDand for
the occasion. J.N. Bobsali, ofArabian Establishment for Alimentary Produels , arranged
for the ornaments.

FROM THE GULF

On labeling

Consumer group states rules
RIYADH, April 8 (SPA) — The Ministry

of Commerce Wednesday stressed upon ail

importers die need to dearly mention the
place of origin and assembly on all the goods
they import into the country.

The ministry said that adherence to this

principle would avoid delay in the dearance
of goods, demurrage and penalties.

The Directorate General for Consumer
Protection said that some world-famous
manufacturing companies, with long associa-

tion of their trade marks with a specific coun-
try, have opened assembly plants of their

products in emerging or less developed coun-
tries. They do not mention th^actual place of
origin, nor do they write on the goods that
they are made in the country of the parent
company, it added.

The statement described this attitude as
tantamount to cheating the consumers, m an
attempt to market the new product and
achieve illegal gains with inflated prices. Such
a competition is dishonest and inconsistent
with the upright behavior in trade.

Firms suspended
for poor work
JEDDAH. April 8 (SPA) — Two com-

panies operating here were suspended Tues-
day for the low quality of their work and
others were requested to repeat theirasphalt-
ing work after their first performance failed

to come up to die required standard.

Following a meeting of the Higher Coordi-
nation Committee for Jeddah under Mayor
Muhammad Said Faresi the mayor strongly
reprimanded the consultant firms charged
with Jeddah projects for their lack ofcooper-
ation with the municipality.

He wanted all companies operating in the
city that they must honor their commitments
and perform their work according to specifi-

cations. Jeddah Municipality will adopt a firm
stand in case of any shortcomings, the mayor
said. The meeting was also attended by rep-
resentatives of several firms and government
departments and establishments concerned
with Jeddah projects.

ABU DHABI, April S (WAM) — United

Arab Emirates minister of state for Foreign

affairs, Rashid Abdullah, Wednesday
received a written message from his South

Yemeni counterpart, Salem Saleh Muham-
mad. dealing with the current Arab situation,

issues of mutual interest and bilateral rela-

tions.

The message was banded over by
Muhammad Ghaleb Ahmed, Foreign Minis-

try undersecretary in the Democratic
RepublicofYemen, ata meeting with Abdul-

lah Wednesday. Ahmed arrived in Abu
Dhabi Monday on an official visit.

ABU DHABI, April 8 (WAM) — Farouq
Kaddoumi, head of the politidal department
of the Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO), left here Wednesday after a two-day
visit to the UAE during which he briefed

UAE President, Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan A1
Nahyan. on latest developments of the situa-

tion in Lebanon.

He said the escalation of Israeli aggression

on Palestinian camps and Lebanese villages

with the help of the isolationist Phalangist

forces, was a U.S -backed plot to strike at
Lebanese detente and die Palestinian people.

Kaddoumi also briefed the president on the

outcome of the non-aligned goodwill mis-

sion. which is seeking an end for die six-

month-old war between Iraq and Iran.

The Palestinian official was seen off by a

number of officials at the Foreign Ministry

and PLO' s representative in the UAE, Ribhi

Awad.
RAS AL KHAIMJ&f, April 8 (WAM) —

Sheikh Saqr bin Muhammad Al Oassimi,
Supreme Cbunril member and Ruler of Ras
Al Khaimah, Wednesday expressed his hap-
piness over Tuesday’s agreement between
the United Arab Emiratesand theSuitante of
Oman to re-map their disputed borders.

A statement issued Tuesday said the two
countries agreed to formulate a basis for the

redemarcation of the borders between the

sultame and the emirate of Ras Al Khaimah.
Sheikh Saqr lauded the efforts made by the

vice-president and prime minister. Sheikh

Rashid bin Saeed Al Maktoum and Sultan

Qabous bin Saeed. which he said were

Sultan inspects 747
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 8 — Defense and Avia-
tion Minister Prince Sultan ibn Abdul Aziz
inspected the new Saudi Boeing 747 Jumbo
aircraft at Jeddah airport Wednesday. Prince

Sultan boarded the newly-acquired plane and
inspected its highly sophisticated devices.

The aircraft, the first Saudia Jumbo, was
flown to the Kingdom by Capt. Ahmad Mat-
tar. Saudia director general, from the United
States Saturday. The plane has not been
introduced into service yet. Saudi Arabian
pilots are training on its most advanced
instruments, according to informed sources
here. The plane differs in its sophistication

from other similar aircraft.

instrumental in bringing about the agreement

that also has taken into consideration the

interests of both peoples.

ABU DHABL April 8 (WAMl — Foreign

Ministry Undersecretary Abdul Rahman Al

Jarwan left here for Geneva Tuesday at the

head of a UAE delegation to attend meetings

of the international conference on African

refugees due to start Thursday. The two-day

conference will discuss a three-year plan to

relieve more than five million refugees by

means of aid totaling SS billion.

ABU DHABI, April 8 (WAM) — Presi-

dent Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan
Tuesday received Kuwaiti ambassador to the

UAE, Qassim Omar Al Yaqout^who handed
him a message from the emir of Kuwait,

Shikeh Jaber Al Ahmed Al Sabah.

Al Yaqout said after the meeting that he

also discussed with the president the present

situation in the Gulf and the Middle East as

well as other issued of mutual interest,

* • •

ABU DHABI. April 8(WAM) Gabonese

Energy Minister Edward Alcxesarrived here

on a 24-hour visit to the UAE during which

he will have talks with his UAE counterpart.

Dr. Mana Said Al Otaiba. on the develop-

ment of Petroleum market and subjects to be

discussed during OPEC* fortcoming mmis-

teria! council due in Geneva during May.

HOTEL AL KHOZAMA^ /A* 1
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Our Farmers Brunch
On Fridays - have brunch with us.

That’s our informal midday lunch cum breakfast.

Bring theFamily
Our prices are very reasonable

(children of course only pay half price)

/ x for as much as you can eat!

Join us in the Windrose Restaurant

where people meet to eat.

For Reservations Telephone RIYADH 465 46 50
SWISS INTERNATIONAL HOTELS
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ALL SAUDI PUBLIC
TRANSPORT COMPANY BUSES

JEDDAH WILL HAVE NO
CONDUCTORS

EXACT FARE REQUIRED ON ALL JEDDAH BUSES
ROUTE NUMBER CONVERSION DATE

1 AND 2
3 AND 4
5 AND 6
7 AND 8

9. 10 AND 11

5 APRIL - 1 J-THANI
11 APRIL - 7 J-THANI
13 APRIL - 9 J-THANI
15 APRIL - 11 J-THANI
18 APRIL - 14 J-THANI

PASSENGERS SHOULD USE NEW
ENTRANCE AND EXIT DOORS
STARTING ON 5TH APRIL, 1981,

(1ST J-THANI 1401). IT WILL TAKE
ABOUT 2 WEEKS FOR ALL BUSES
TO BE CONVERTED.

THE NEW CHANGEOVER OF SEATING
ARRANGEMENT ON BUSES IN JEDDAH,
AS WELL AS THE INTRODUCTION OF
“EXACT FARE ONLY," IS INTRODUCED
WITH BETTER SERVICE FOR
PASSENGERS IN MIND. THE EXACT
FARE BECOMES IMPERATIVE IN
ORDER TO FREE THE OPERATOR FOR
THE ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF KEEPING
TO HIS SCHEDULE AND
CONCENTRATING ON DRIVING IN THE
BUSY TRAFFIC. YOUR COOPERATION
IS HIGHLY APPRECIATED.

Bi9EBB
BIHBB

REAR DOOR: ^WOMEN'S
ENTRANCE AND IsECTION
EXIT FOR WOMEN (DIVIDER
PASSENGERS ONLY. IpANEL

MIDDLE DOOR
MALE RIDERS
EXIT HERE
ONLY.

FRONT DOOR:
MALE PASSENGERS
ENTER HERE ONLY.

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS:

MEN PASSENGERS SHOULD PUT A
FARE OF 1 R1YAL IN THE BOX BESIDE
THE DRIVER AND THEY WILL RECEIVE
A TICKET IN EXCHANGE. THE DRIVER
WILL NOT GIVE CHANGE.

WOMEN PASSENGERS SHOULD PUT A
FARE OF 1 RIYAL IN THE BOX
INSTALLED IN THEIR SECTION. THIS
PAYMENT IS ON THE HONOR SYSTEM.

* PLEASE KEEP THE BUS TIDY AND
DON'T LEAVE ANYTHING ON IT.

* BUSES WILL STOP ONLY AT
DESIGNATED BUS STOPS.

* THE FARE ON ALL JEDDAH CITY
BUSES IS 1 RIYAL.

WOMEN'S
SECTION
DIVIDER
PANEL

MIDDLE DOOR:
LADIES ENTRANCE
AND EXIT
MEN'S EXIT.

v..
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By a Staff Writer

complex set for Hail
JEDDAH, April 8— Industryand Electr-

iaty Minister Dr. Gfaazt Algosaibi has issued
a .decision for the establishment of an SR 40
nuDion industrial complex in 'Hail, according
to officials

6

The complex, presented by the govern-
ment to the citizens, is -part of the state’s
policy to encourage national industrialization

COMMENT
By Mohammad Omar Al-Amoudi

Al Medina
absence of Islamic banks, many

investment companies are active in the
.wtfld claiming to exerdse their banking
and financial business in accordance with
the dictates and principles of the Islamic
law (Shana). They adopt this method in
cooperation with various banks in Switzer-
land or^ the United States to offer
“Islamic?' current accounts and other
accounts for “IslamitT investment

It appears that this kind of activity is
going to become a fashion to exploit the
strong tendency now sweeping the Arab
and Islamic world toward the Islamic
banking. We should not be surprised to
read one day that the Jewish banks in
Europe have dedded to offer “Islamic”
current accounts in cooperation with Arab
investment companies, with the aim of
earning within permissible limits. It also
may not surprise us to learn that an Islamic
company, established in Luxembourg,
Hong Kong or Bahamas to exploit the
funds of Muslims, is only imaginary in
character and actually belongs to groups
Kke E! Caboni in the <U.S., The Red
Brigades in Italy or Bader- Maenhoff-in
Germany,.

In order to open an “Islamic” current
account with these companies, one must
deposit a minimum of $20,000 initially,
with an average balance never falling
below $10,000 at a time. The philosophy
of these establishments is based on Islamic
thinking. The holder of an “Islamic” cur-
rent account does not get any profit on his
funds which are deposited with the hanir
only as a loan that can be invested for
permissible profits, and can be paid back
to the owner on demand. If it is so, it will
be naive to doubt the “Islamic zeaT of
Banco Di Roma or Bank of America or
the Lebanese Credit Bank!
With real Islamic banks not in exis-

tence, Muslim fundsgointo thepockets of
gangster groups, and can be used to rein-
force the missionary activities. All these
matters are no longer a secret, still our
warning in this behalf has been no more
dian a cay in tfafrj^jbrness.

mth fte aim of Mtf-aiffideocy, director of™e complex, Muhammad Mamdoh Al-Ali
sa™ in a press release.
The industrial and commercial complex

will include a pre-cast concrete factoiy, wood
furniture factoiy, brick factory, tile factoryMd analimunum factoiy. The Industrial
Buildings and Commercial Complex organ-
ization will operate, maintain and manage the

The minister issued rulings for the con-
struction of the five-factories March 18 The
pre-cast concrete factoiy will cost SR 26 mfl-
hon and operate with a capacity of 115,000
square meters of concrete daily. The wood
furniture factory will produce 250 square
meters of dual-entrance doois, 1250 square
meters of single entrance doors, 625 square
meters of windows, 105 square meters of
cupboard doors, and 100 cubic meters of
cupboard sides. The factoiy will cost SR 425
million.

The SR 3.6 million sand blocks facotry will
produce 50,400 square meters an equivalent

BRIEFS
UNICEF seminar scheduled

RIYADH,'April 8 (SPA) — The United
Nauons Children’s Fund (UNICEF) will hold

of 3.15 million blocks daily. The automatic
factory for tiles will produce 26,000 square
meters of various sizes of tiles. It willbe built

at a cost of SR 3.73 million. Thefifth factoiy
ofthe industrial complex is an aluminum fac-

tory that will produce 500 tons. It includes
aluminum products tike doors, windows and
decorations. The factoiy will be constructed

at a cost of SR 2.4 million.

Earlier Information Minister Dr.
Muhammad Abdo Yamani said that the
industrial development of the country is the
main pillar in the structure of the post-
petroleum era. Speaking on the occaaoo of
National Industries Week. Yamani said the

government had carried out its promises to

promote local industries and give citizens

assistance.

“The government’s industrial policy is

based on die principles of free enterprise,”
Yamani said. “Planning by the govemmenf s
helps to realize the best conditions for carry-
ing out this freedom.”

a seminar Friday evening on “care to the
handicapped child." The seminar will be held
at the cultural center of the Saudi Arabian
Arts and Culture Society here with the coop-
eration of the Health Ministry. A message
will be read on behalf of Prince Talal ibn
Abdul Aziz, honorary U.N. assistant secret-
ary general for UNICEF.

CSvfl servants given boons
RIYADH, April 8 — Government emp-

loyees who handle publicfunds will be given a
special bonus amounting to three months pay
in some cases by order of Crown Prince Fahd
in appreciation of their services, it was
announced. here. Al Jedrak newspaper said
Wednesday that the bonus will rise according
to the employee's length of service.

Management course beghis
DAMMAM, April 8 (SPA) — More than

1 50 government officials from various minis-
tries and departments began a 16-week man-
agement training course Wednesday. The
course, organized by die Dammam branch of
the Public Administration Institute, com-
prises training on intermediate management,
personnel affairs, accountancy, communica-
tions, government correspondence, archives
and store keeping.

Sandia rates stable
JEDDAH, April 8 — Saudia’s increase in

international tickets did not exceed two per
cent whereas other airlines raised theirs by
ten per cent, according to Saudia sources.
The reason for the modest increase is the
relative cheapness of aviation fuel In this
ocmntry, AlJedrak reported.. .
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Number one skid steer loader In the world

Maneuvers within its own length

Dependable hydrostatic drive

Backhoe, auger, and other attachments available

Digs, loads, grades, and then cleans up. . .it'll outwork
an entire crew all day. ever/ day

Your best source for quality American
construction equipment, products and systems.

ns
General Trading & Equipment Est.

King At>dui Aziz Boulevard, Alkhobar

Moiling address: P.O. Box 194, Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia
Phone. (031 86-46810 AHthobai. Telex 6701 19 ASIACO SJ

Riyadh Sales Office:

Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Phone: (01)491-6481

N. Yemen relations viewed
SANAA, April 8 (SPA) — North Yemen

Foreign Minister Ali Lutf Al-Thor reviewed
bilateral relations here Tuesday and ways of
fostering them with Saudi Ambassador
Sheikh Trad AJ-Harethi. The meeting also
dealt with final arrangements for' a meeting
opening Saturday in Jeddah of the Saudi-
Yemeni Coordination Council.

Islamic economics lecture

DAMMAM, April 8 (SPA) — Prince
Muhammad Al-Faisal, president of the
International Federation of Islamic Banks,
gave a lecture at King Faisal University here
Wednesday evening on Islamic economics
and banking.

Taifto have
sports city
RIYADH, April 8 (SPA) — Youth Wel-

fare President Prince Faisal ibn Fahd signed
Wednesdayan SR263.5 million contract with
an international firm to build a sports city in
Taif. The contract calls for qpshpletion of
work in 24 months.

The complex will include a 10,000-seat
soccer stadium, closed games' halls that acc-
ommodate 9300people, swimming pools, a
lectures hall, a you til hostelfor 120 occupants
outdoor courts, a mosque and parking lots.

Prince Faisal also signed four other con-
tracts with national firms. A national com-
pany was awarded an SR21.4 million con-
tract for building a permanent camp in Taif.
Under the contract, the project should be
completed in 16 months. The three other
contracts were awarded to three Saudi Ara-
bian consulting firms. The consultants will

make studies and designs for building sports
centers in Khafji, Baqiq and Qurayyat. The
sizes of the contracts were not mentioned.

Saudi Arabian sports dubs receive annual
government assistance that amounts to
SRI 15,000 for each of the 124 clubs in the
1980-81 budget. As the third development
plan puts more emphasis on the human sec-
tor, an initial estimation of SR720 million
was allocated in this year’s budget for build-
ing the first six complexes.

Among toe youth’s welfare’s plan is a new
80,000-spectator stadium for Riyadh. “The
present football stadium is not large enough
any more,” Prince Faisal ibn Fahd has said.
Work oa toe new stadium began last May and
will take between three to four years to com-
plete.

In addition, Saudi Arabia had proposed
formation of an Islamic sports union and
offered to hpst a meeting in the Kingdom
to.discuss toe idea.

'M*rCh 15 *’n,esbunPs wereissued in four rat!^^s: 20,65,

Zia supports Gulf council
RIVAPlW A nrll / CD AtRIYADH, April 8 (SPA) — President Zia

ul-Haq of Pakistan has said that his country
would not be ready to compromise with
Soviet Union over Afghanistan crisis and
would not abandon its call for the withdrawal
of Soviet forces from Afghanistan.

In. an interview with theAl -Medina news-
paper Wednesday. President Zia said that
Pakistan would neither abandon its principle
of supporting the just cause of Afghan Mus-
lims nor it could remain unconcerned with
the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.
Commenting on the Gulf security Presi-

dent Zia said it was toe responsibility of peo-
ple of the Gulf region and that toe Gulf states
were capable of ensuring toissecurity without
any external help

President Zia indicated that the presence
of foreign military forces in the Indian Ocean
posed a real threat to toe security of the reg-
ion.

He reiterated his support for the esiab-

Prayer Times

lishment of the Gulf Cooperation Council as a
positive step for further cementing ties bet-
ween toe Gulf states.

Commenting on the internal situation in

Pakistan, President Zia said, “the situation is

stable in general except for few people who
were working against the interests of the
Pakistani people.” President Zia also urged
the new 0.5. administration to understand
the defense leeds of Pakistan.

In another development. Bangladesh Pres-
ident Ziaur Rahman expressed the pleasure
on the results of toe Islamic Goodwill mis-
sion’s last trip to Tehran and Baghdad. In an
interview with Al Medina President Ziaur
Rahman said the Islamic mission, attempting
to end toe war between Iraq and Iran, had
achieved notable success.

He called for the implementation of toe
Makkah Declaration adopted by the Third
Islamic Summit conference held in Taif in
January.

Thursday Mekkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4.42 4.41 4.12 3.58 4.22 4.50
Dhuhr(Noon) 12.22 12.23 11.54 11.41 12.06 1235
Ass r (Evening) 3.47 ‘ 3.52 3.23 3.12 336 4.08
Maghreb (Sunset) 639 6.42 6.13 6.01 636 637
Isha (Night) 8.09 8.12 7.43 7.31 7.56 837

Only Kodak Instant Cam
a built-in flash!

Now you can turn a colourless
gathering intoinstarit fun.'With the

Kodak instant camera, the only
instant camera with the built-in flash,

it's simple.Take a picture in an instant.See
the picture develop in front of your eyes with the

bright, brilliant colours of Kodak .

Instant Cameras by Kodak.
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Syria snubs U.S. envo

Fierce fighting grips Beirut
BEIRUT. April 8 ( Agencies) — Fierce

artillery and mortar exchanges erupted along
the “Green Line” dividing east and west

Beirut Wednesday morning and state-run

Beirut radio reported shelling in southern

Lebanon.

Security sources said heavy fighting had

broken out along the entire length of the

confrontation line established between the

two halves of Beirut in the 1 975-76 civil war.

Residents of the besieged eastern town of

Zahle contacted by telephone said they could

hear heavy shelling on the outskirts with

intermittent fire landing in the center of the

mainly Christian town.

They said the biggest battle appeared to be
going on near tbe village of Hoche Al-

Omara, close to Zahle, as right-wing Phalan-

gist party gunners battled with troops from

the all Syrian Arab Deterrent Force ( ADF)
for the eighth day.

Beirut radio said several areas in South
Lebanon had been shelled by Israeli-backed

rightist militias, including part of the Bekaa
Valley in eastern Lebanon where Syrian

troops are stationed.

The independent dailyAn -Nahar detailed

Wednesday what it said were Syrian propos-
als for a ceasefire, amounting to a complete

Phalangist withdrawal. It said they were pre-

sented Tuesday by Syrian Foreign Minister

Abdul Halim Khaddam who W3S in Beirut for

talks with President Elias Sarkis. The terms

included provision for deployment of Leban-

ese army regulars under ADF control to

maintain law and order in Zahle and to help

ADF to control hills surrounding the market

town. According to another proposal all

Phalangist forces should be pulled out.

An -Nahar said the Syrian terms also

insisted the Phalangists should issue a state-

ment that they did not regard the ADF as an

occupation force.

The 30,000-strong ADF is stationed here

under Arab League mandate after Syrian

troops intervened to help end the civil war

Five years ago.

U-N. envoy Brian Urquhart called on Pres-

ident Sarkis for talks on the flareup but
dedined to comment on them.

He conferred earlier Wednesday with

Foreign Minister Fuad Butros and is

expected to meet Defense Minister Joseph
Skaf and senior Lebanese military officers.

He came to Beirut Tuesday night. U.N.
sources said Urquhart was due to call on
Palestinian commando chief Yasser Arafat

during his stay.

Ankara court seizes weekly
ANKARA, April 8 (R) — An Ankara'*

court has ordered the confiscation of copies

ofa weekly magazine containing an editorial

on torture written by former Prime Minister

Bulent Ecevit, the magazine's editorial

adviser.

A spokesman for the magazine said the

court ordered all copies ofArayis (search) to

be seized after a public prosecutor argued
that it contravened a law against insulting

state organs including the military and police

forces.

The editorial, in the seventh edition of the

magazine, said:
1 “In Turkey, whether

administrations like it or not, torture is

applied 'traditionally.'.''

It said: "The basic reason behind torture is

inadeqacy of the training of the security
forces in methods of questioning and estab-
lished evidence.” Turkey's rulers have been
particularly sensitive about accusations of
torture which they feel could harm Turkey’s
delicately-balanced relationship with its

Western allies.

The head of state. Gen. Kenan Evren, and
other leaders have condemned torture in all

forms, and denied there is any systematic use
of torture security forces.

Peres party wins labor elections
TEL AVIV, April 8 ( R) — Israel's opposi-

tion Labor Party appears to have boosted its

chances in the June 30 general election by

retaining control of the powerful Histadrut

Lab6r Federation with an increased majority.

Computer projections by Israel television

and radio gave Labor 63 per cen t of the votes

cast in Tuesday election, an increase of nearly

six per cent over the 1977 elections. Prime
Minister Menahem Begin' s Likud Party, with

26 per cent of the vote, was two per cent

down on the 1977 figure, according to the

projection.

About 55 per cent of the Histadrut's 1.5

million members voted. Labor Party leader

Shimon Peres called the result a great victory

for Labor. He said it showed that the Israeli

people were fed up of Begin' s government
and wanted Labor back in office.

Until recently. Labor held a big lead over

the Likud in public opinion polls. But in the

past two weeks, the lead has been narrowed
to about eight per cent.

Part of this recovery has been attributed to

a program of tax cuts on consumer goods
introduced by the government. Although
Labor boosted its vote in the union election,

some commentators said the Likud could be
satisfied with the results.

Begin told reporters his party had been
surprisingly successful in the election and said

"I firmly believe that my party will form the

next government.”

Syrian and French envoys arrived in Beirut

Tuesday to discuss ways of ending the fight-

ing.

Lebanese government leaders met Syrian

Foreign Minister Abdul-Halim Khaddam in

Beirut. But prospects for a speedy end to the

conflict, in which more than 180 persons have
been killed and 500 wounded, appeared
bleak.

Khaddam. who returned to Damascus

Tuesday night, defended the action of Syrian

troops against the Phalangists, saying the

militiamen were tools of IsraeL He told

reporters discussions were taking place to

implement certain security discussions were

taking place to implement certain security

measures. "But (he implementation of the

measures depends on the extent of the parties

concerned in Lebanon accepting them,” he
said.

Works and Transport Minister Elias al-

Hrawi, who comes from Zahle, attended a
meeting of the Phalangist military council in

east Beirut, Phalangist radio said. Hrawi and
Defense Minister Joseph Skaf later contacted
Syrian ADF commander Muhammad
Ghanem to discuss a ceasefire, the radio
reported.

Meanwhile, Syrian troops appeared to be
tightening their siege of rightist militiamen

around the eastern town of Zahle Wednes-
day. There was heavy rocket and mortar fire

in Beirut Tuesday night along the dividing

line established in the 1975-76 civil war. The
radio of the right-wing Phalangist Party

reported continued heavy shelling around
Zahle, 50 kms east of Beirut. Reporters with

the Syrian forces said they appeared to be
strengthening their grip on the outskirts of

the town.

Suburbs - either side of the mne-kms
demarcation line in Beirut, were shelled all

morning, with Badaro, Berjaoui and Ain
Rummaneh worst hit to the east and Bertrir,

Ras Nabah and Makkassed roads the worst

affected in the Palestinian-held western sec-

tor. Casualties were believed fairly heavy.

In Damascus, Syria has refused to receive

U.S. envoy Morris Draper "under the cir-

cumstances'' of the Syrian confrontation with

Lebanon's rightist Christian forces, Syria's

official news agency Sana reported Wednes-
day.

Observers saw the move as a snub intended
to protest U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig's condemnation of the Syrian bom-
bardment of Lebanon's enclaves as“brutaf
The Syrians have said their peacekeeping
forces in Lebanon are answering "provoca-
tive fire” from rightist Christian militiamen.

Draper, who was accompanying Haig on
his Middle East tour, had hoped to inform the
Syrian government, which has a treaty of
friendship and cooperation with the Soviet
Union, about the results of Haig’s tour.
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ASSAD-KARAMl TALKS: Syrian President Hafez Assad daring a recent meeting in Damascus with former Lebanese Prime Minister

Rashid Karami who headed a delegation of Mnsfim Lebanese officials to discuss die situation in Lebanon where the Syrian peacekeeping
forces are fighting (he Christian militia.

On Friday

12 OAU ministers to discuss Chad
LAGOS, April 8 (R) — Twelve African

heads of state are expected to meet in Lagos

Friday to discuss the situation in Chad, a

Nigerian foreign ministry spokesman said

Tuesday.
The summit meeting of the Organization of

African Unity (OAU) committee on Chad
coincides with a three-day state visit by

Algerian President Chadli Benjedid. The
Algerian leader arrives in Lagos Thursday.

He has already visited Zimbabwe and
Mozambique.
The spokesman told Reuters the agenda

would not be known until after officials of the

OAU secretariat in Addis Ababa arrived in

Lagos to take final arrangements for the

summit.
But he said the talks would probably

revolve around the creation of an African

peacekeeping force in Chad, which has

emerged in recent months from a bloody civil

war. After a visit to Lagos by Libyan Prime
Minister Abdussalam Jalloud mid-February,
Libya, which backed Chadian President

Goukouni Oueddei during the civil war.

issued a communique together with Nigeria

in which Tripoli appeared to have accepted

the idea of such a force.

BRIEFS
DJIBOUTI, (R) — Djibouti's President

Hassan Gouled left Wednesday for a week-
long v(sit to South Yemen and Somalia for

talks aimed settling conflicts in the Horn of
Africa, officials said. Last month, the presi-

dent paid similar visits to Ethiopia and
Kenya.

ROME, l AP)— Somalia's Foreign Minis-

ter Jama Barre Dew into Rome from Athens
Wednesday for a three-day private visit dur-

ing which he will meet with his Italian coun-

terpart Emilio Colombo.

TEL AVIV, (AP) — A 3-year-old girl was

injured Tuesday evening when Arab youths

threw rocks at an Israeli bus in the Shuafat

,

neighborhood of Jerusalem, a police

spokesman said. The bus was traveling to the

Neve Yaacov suburb north of the city when it

was attacked in the second rock-throwing

incident in the neighborhood this week, said

spokesman Shimon Malka.
BONN, (AP) — Chancellor Helmut

Schmidt will pay a two-day visit to the United

Arab Emirates following a brief trip to Saudi

Arabia, his office announced Wednesday. A
spokesman said Schmidt's UAE visit will be
April 29-30. The diancellor and Economics

Minister Otto Lambsdorff will visit Saudi

Arabia April 27-29.

MOSCOW, (AFP) — Soviet leader

Leonid Brezhnev Wednesday met at Prague
with Libyan number two Major Abdul Salam
Jalloud, Tass news agency reported in a dis-

patch from Czechoslovakia. During the meet-
ing, Brezhnev and Jalloud discussed ‘‘certain

questions relating to the further development
of Soviet-Libyan relations and the ament
international situation ” the agency said.

Both were in Prague attending the 16th con-
gress of tbe Czechoslovak Communist Party.

It said Maj. Jalloud and Nigerian President

Shehu Shagari "reached a basic understand-

ing on the need for an African peacekeeping
force...in order to facilitate the establishment

of a properly organized national army as well

as a popularly elected government in Chad

Nigeria, one of five countries bordering

Chad in addition to Libya. Niger, Cameroon
and Sudan, had demanded the withdrawal of

Libyan troops from Chad and spearheaded
African opposition to the proposed merger
between Libya and Chad.

Portuguese premier
visiting France, Oman
LISBON, April S fAP) — Portuguese

Prime Minister Francisco Pinto Balsemao
leaves Lisbon Sunday for a week-long visit to

France and Oman, his office said Wednesday.
The Oman sojourn, the prime minister's

first official visit since taking office last Janu-
ary. is to follow a private meeting with French
Premier Raymond Barre in Paris April 13.

No details were given of the talks with Barre.

though economic observers herejnoted Pinto
Balsemao was expected .offer Portuguese
oil refining and. petrochemical production at

the billion-dollar Sines complex for Omani
crude.

While Portugal imports no oil from Oman,
the Sines complex refined 857.631 tons of
crude, mostly from Iran, Nigeria and Qatar,

in 1979, the latest figures available. Figures

for 1980 were expected to show a significant

ait in the handling of Iranian supplies.

Make Friedrich
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DEALERS IN THE KINGDOM
DAMMAM
Moh'd At Arlaj Stores
Tel: 8323971
Al-Amoudi Trading Stores
Tel: 8321776

AL KHOBAR
Green Bell Eat.

Tel: 8646195
ALMubarak Comm. & Com.
Tel: 8846341
Moh’d Misleh Mater & Partners
Thuqbah
AJ-Arlaj Stores & Partners
Thuqbah

OATIF
Ahmed Al-Outu)
Tel: 51288 .

Abu Af-Saud Trading Est
Tel: 51706

SWAT
Al-Hnwaj Est.

Tel: 61222

TAHOOT
Abdul Hadi Al Haydar Est
Tel: 52073

SAFWA
•Al Khatem Est
All Al Hayki Cont Est
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ENTEmAINMENT loR youANdyOUR FAMlly
AT CARLTON AL M0AIBED. A FIVE STAR RESORT, HOLIDAYS

ARE FULL OF FUN AND RELAXATION. OUR RECREATION

CENTRE IS A NEVER ENDING GALAXY BOASTING AN OLYMPIC

SIZE SWIMMING POOL. SIX LANE BOWLING, BILLIARDS. SAUNA,

MASSAGE, TENNIS, BASKET BALL, GAMES ROOM, PING PONG. HAND BALL.

GYMNASIUM, KARATE, IUD0 AND IKIDO WITH COACHING FACILITIES.

A SEPARATE POOL AND PLAYROOM FOR YOUR LITTLE ONES.

FOR YOUR COMFORT AND PLEASURE WE HAVE EQUIPPE0 OUR

LUXURIOUS ROOMS. SUITES AND VILLAS WITH COLOR TV. VIDEO

AND MINI FRIDGE AND PROVIDE A FREE LIMOUSINE SERVICE

TO AND FROM THE AIRPORT.

TAKE A BREAK l ENTER THE WORLD OF PLEASURE
AND ENTERTAINMENT.

I
. BOX 1235- ALKH0BAR - SAUDI ARABIA — TEL. 8575455 - 8575429 - 8575214 — TELEX B78064 CARLTON SJ

Friedrich
ROOMANDCBVTRAL AIR CONDITIONERS

- Manufactured by: AL-ZAMIL REFRIGERATION INDUSTRIES-
'

DAMMAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, POBOX294.DHAHRAN AIRPORT
Eastern Province : Dammam Tel. 8331464 8331499 8331562 Ras Tanura Tel: 6670679 and Juteri Td 3613828
Central Province : Riyadh Tel. 478609S Western Province: 'Jeddah Tel: 6532063-6537319 and Yanbu Tel- 24634

Al Saleem Est .

Tel: 6*3121.
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Buy this Cressida and win
SR^OOaOOO!

In celebration ofToyota’s 25 years

in Saudi Arabia, we’re giving away
SR 1,000,000 in cash to one lucky owner
ofa 1981

Cressida'

AND
THAT
OWNER
CAN BE
YOU! Because anyone who buys

a luxurious Cressida from April 5th

through June 2nd is eligible to win the

SR 1,000,000 Grand Prize. Your

Abdul LatifJameelTbyota branch or

participatingToyota dealer will

automatically register you to win when
you purchase your car.

Two SR 250,000 Second Prizes.

Two lucky new Cressida owners will

each win SR'250,000 in cash. Even

more exciting when you considerhow
‘

good your chances are to win.

Three SR100,000 Third Prizes.

Three more new 1981 Cressida

owners will each win SR 100,000 in cash.

Fifteen More Big Prizes.

Four 4th prize winners will each

walk away with SR 75,000. Five more

new Cressida owners willwin SR 50,000

each. And six additional lucky people

will be awarded SR 25,000 apiece. Talk

about a sweepstakes!

Everyone's a Winner!
In addition, everyone who

buys a Cressida duringToyota’s 25th

Anniversary Millionaire Sweepstakes

will automatically win a man’s Omega
wristwatch. So everyone wins a prize

Entries are limited.

There are only a limited

number ofnew 1981 Cressidas still

available in the entire Kingdom.
And we expect they’llbe selling fast.

So to get yours, and your sweepstakes

ticket to riches, don’t wait roo long.

Happy 25th Anniversary

!

Toyota’s 25th Anniversary

Millionaire Sweepstakes is just

our way ofsaying“Thanks.” For

makingToyota the number one
selling car in the entire Kingdom.

It’s also our way ofgivingyou

an extra exciting reason to

.. trv rwi'n— ( TMstnnCressida

now.

Cressida

j|
is already

r Saudi

Arabia’s most

'd 3

1

1

popularpassenger car. Loaded
with the style, comfortand
luxury you want. So ifyou want

to join nearly a million people

around the worldwho have

already chosen Cressida, and
you want a chance to win a A
million Riyals at the same

time, come down to

nearbyToyota

dealer now!

Toyota's 25th Anniversary
Millionaire Sweepstakes

Official Rules:
1. Contest applies only to the purchaseofa

1981 Cressida.

2. Cressida mustbe purchased and registered

between April 5 andJune 2, 1981 -

3. Entry coupon will be given automatically and
* free ofcharge to every Cressida buyer.

4. To get your freeOmega watch, go to your

authorized Omega dealer with your vehicle

registration , invoiceand specialcoupon.

5. Tobe eligibleforthe drawing, fill outspecial

coupon and drop it into thedrawing box at your

authorizedToyota dealeror mail it toToyota’s 25th

Anniversary Millionaire Sweepstakes,

P.O. Box 248, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

6. All entriesmust be received byJune

20 to be eligible for the drawing.

7. AilemployeesofTbyota , ALJ,Toyota

and membersoftheirfamilies

mtr 316 not eligible.

8. Onlyone entryper individual.

,
9. Winners’nameswill be announced in

jpp- newspapers after the drawing.

10. Time limit to pick up prizes will be 2 months

after the drawing date.

A Gala Anniversary celebration.

On June 23rd, the official sweepstakes

drawing will take place . And the winners will

be announced
on July 3rd,

the first day

ofRamadan.
It’llbe a gala

celebration.

EnterToyota’s

25th Anniver-

sary Millionaire

Sweepstakes and
you can be a part of

it. In feet, YOU may be the Grand
Prize Toyota Sweepstakes Millionaire

!

Sweepstakes atAbdul LatifJameel

Toyota Branches and participatingToyota

dealers only.

XXtoyotasX -xrmsm ~ ^
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TOYOTA
TOYOTA'S GOT WHAT YOU WANT
^4BDUL MTIF J4MEEL CO. LTD.
§& SOLE TOVC-TA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA
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REPRIEVE FOR POLAND
The Soviet Union has around three million men under

arms — of these around a hundred thousand are in

Afghanistan. It also has permanent bases around
Poland, as well as allied forces ready to assist it in any

move against the country. Thus the ending of the War-
saw Pact maneuvers without incident is no real sign that

the worst of the crisis is over The military option is still

firmly with the Soviet Union.
Yet, accepting this, it still appears that the masters of

the Kremlin have once more decided to stay their hand,
giving the Polish Communists another chance to put
their house in order. This comes out dearly in the state-

ment Brezhnev gave to the Czechoslovak Communist
Party congress in Prague. And the terms set in the state-

ment leftno room for doubt that the Soviets will move in

if the Poles failed to deliver, the “security” of one Com-
munist country was said to be the business of all of the

other countries of the bloc.

• Brezhnev left no doubt also on the solution he wants

from the Kania leadership: the disintegration of the

party has to be halted, and the new unions firmly

brought to heel. The economic cost for doing this

appears of no great concern, as the West is already so

heavily committed to sustaining the Polish economy.
Yet there is the view also that the Soviet Union has

really lost all trust in the Communist leadership in

Poland, and that this further reprieve reflects not so

much Moscow’s optimism over the possibility of a com-
eback for Kama's leadership as sheer apprehension at

the cost, in all senses, of a military solution.

New Russian bullets spark Third World alarm
By Peter Onriscb

LONDON —
The introduction of a new Russian bullet which

causes particularly severe wounds has raised alarm

in Third World and neutral countries hoping to

outlaw the use of such weapons. The Russian bul-

lets, Bred from new AK74 rifles, have been used

with devastating effect on Afghan fighters.

Doctors treating the wounded fighters in Pakis-

tani refugee camps say the new bullets cause far

more damage than previous Soviet small arms. Rus-

sian troops now maneuvering in Poland are also

equipped with the new rifle and bullets.

Many countries — led by Sweden — have

mounted a sustained campaign in the International

Red Cross and in the United Nations to include

such bullets under the 1899 Hague Convention pro-

tocols which outlawed “dumdum” bullets.

Although the effect of these new bullets issimilar to

that of a dumdum, technically they do not fall within

the scope of the present ban.

A recent U.N. conference in Geneva on limita-

tion of conventional weapons considered the use of

bullets which have enhanced wounding potential.

“The idea was to forbid bullets which have a similar

effect to the dumdum," said Yves Sandoz, deputy

head of the legal department of the International

Red Cross in Geneva.
“An earlier conference agreed that you should

not use weapons that cause “unnecessary suffer-

ing.” Many countries at the U.N. conference agreed
that these bullets should be banned, but a consensus

to adopt a special protocol was not reached.

Countries favoring such a ban hope to raise the

matter again at a further conference to review the

Geneva agreements on conventional arms control.

"We wiQ keep this alive and keep up the pressure in

the United Nations and at the International Red
Cross" a senior official at the Swedish Foreign

Ministry in Stockholm said.

A dumdum bullet can take many forms, but usu-

ally consists of a bullet made of a soft metal which

disintegrates on impact. In the Vietnam war, con-

cern was expressed at the effects of the American

5.56mm round used in their standard M16 rifle.

This bullet has a long, pointed nose and is fired at

high velocity.

Critics claimed that the long nose gave the bullet

a center of gravity toward tire rear so that on impact

it would “tumble” in the body, giving up its energy

in a particularly unpleasant way.

The Soviet Union made some political capital out

of the allegation that the Americans were using
“dumdum-type” bullets but have been silent on the
issue in recent years.

For almost 30 years, the AK47 has been the
standard Warsaw Pact rifle, but about four years
ago, the West learned of a new developmentknown
as the AK74. The old AK47 used a 7.62mm bullet
whereas the new rifle uses a 5.45mm round, greatly
reducing the weight of ammunition carried by a
soldier in the field.

Western experts were puzzled by tbe fact that the
new Soviet bullet had less than half the weight of the t

AK47 round.
Last year, samples of the new AK74 andats

ammunition were obtained from Afghanistan and
taken for study to America. The results of the offi-

cial American tests are still classified but U.S.
sources have said that the new bullet has an
enhanced tumbling effect when it hits the body.
TTiis seems to be achieved by an airspace in the nose
of the bullet which throws the center of gravity to
the rear.

NATO has recently adopted a new 5.56mm
caliber ballet which a spokesman in Brussels said
“would not have the tumbling characteristic.”

(ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Al Jozirah Wednesday gave lead prominence to

Saudi Arabian-U.S. talks led by Crown Prince Fahd
and U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig. It high-

lighted the Kingdom's firm and unalterable stance

on the Middle East and the security of the Gulf
region. While Al Bilal led with Saudi Arabia's

denunciation of Israeli assaults on Lebanon, Al
Nadwa gave lead highlight to the Kingdom's deci-

sion to break diplomatic ties with tbe present

regime in Afghanistan. Al Medinat Al Riyadh and
Okaz gave lead coverage to the National Guard
maneuvers and quoted” Prince Abdullah, second
deputy premier and head of the National Guard, as

saying that the maneuverisa matterof pride for the

country and people.

Newspapersgave prominentfront-page coverage
to a statement by the Royal Court, which con-

demned Israeli aggression on Lebanon and urged

the world community to bear its full responsibility

toward Lebanon. They also frontpaged the Foreign

Ministry’s announcement on the severance of dip-

lomatic relations with the regime in Kabul.

Newspapers carried as a page one story King
KhalecTs visit to the King Abdul Aziz University in

Jeddah next Monday, where he will unveil the

memorial plaque on the first portion of the univer-

sity premises.

Newspaper editorials discussed a variety of sub-

jects Wednesday. While some dealt with the
>. iM;jcem».d
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Saudi Arabia and the disappointing security situa-

tion in Lebanon. Al Medina said editorially that

everyone who watched the maneuvers was led to

believe that the Guard's personnel have success-

fully grasped advanced tedinology— a matter that

has earned the admiration of military experts and

convinced everyone on the valor and bravery of the

Guard's personnel. The paper added that the suc-

cessful maneuver symbolizes the strength of the

armed forces and their will and determination to

serve their faith and sovereign and to protect the

national integrity.

On the same subject Oknz noted that progress in

the military sphere has kept pace with the progress

and advancement in all other fields in the country.

That the armed personnel have fully grasped

sophisticated technology of the military hardware is

proof enough ofall-round growth and development

including the spheres of education, health and the

social and living standard of the people of Saudi

Arabia.The paper emphasized that Saudi Arabians

are making progress in the military field not to

commit aggression but torepel anyonewho is temp-

ted toinfringe on theintegrity of this peaceful coun-
try,.

Discussing the U.S. secretary of state’s visit to

Saudi Arabia, At Jadrdh made it dear that the

Kingdom has' categorically rejected the Camp
David accords which had ignored the crux of the

Middle East crisis. Thepaper added that adoptions,
•neluding die so-culled Jordanian option, cannot
ufford to overlook the option of the Palestinian

people who have a right to self-determination and

to set up an independent state of their own. The
paper noted that former President Carter’s

administration had fallen into a serious mistake by

ignoring all other Arab parties concerned with the

settlement of the Middle East issue. But for this

error, there would not have been any Camp David

meetings or accords, it added. Showing regard for

the Reagan Administration's concern for tine Soviet

expansion, the paper said that the U.S. should not

consider the Soviet expansion as serious as the

Israeli threat to peace and security of the whole

region. Any peaceful settlement to the Middle East

problem would depend on how much the Reagan

administration can contribute toward confronting

andeliminatingthe Israeli danger, the paper noted.

Al Nadwa also urged Haig not to sidestep or

overrun the Palestine issue, stressing that any party

desirous of protecting the region from threats must
strive to find an equitable and lasting peace in the

region. On the issue of F-15 warplanes, the paper
said the U.S. secretary of state is well aware of the

Kingdom's stance and its keen desire to obtain

sophisticated armsfromanysource. The paper spel-

led out strong hopes that Haig would return fully

convinced on the need to meet Saudi Arabia's arms
requirements in full.

Concerned with the situation in Lebanon, Al
Riyadh observed that Saudi Arabia's fervent caJi'on

the Lebanese leadership to act with prudence plac-

ing the higher Arab interests above every other

consideration is a reiteration of its keen desire to
keep all Arab countries away from the fire which
has engulfed Lebanon and to make honest effort to
put out this fire. With a sense of responsibility
toward all its brethren, Saudi Arabia realizes the
dimensions of the Zionist conspiracy against Leba-
non, and has, therefore, always urged the realiza-
tion of unity. From this standpoint, concerted
efforts are being made to end dissension and to
restore unity, independence and sovereignty to
Lebanon, the paper added.

Dealing with the same subject,AlBiiad said in an
editorial that Sajidi Arabia has always given a ‘spe-
cial concern to the Lebanese issue. The Kingdom
adopted this line of action out of its full conviction
that the deteriorating security situation in Lebanon
would push the wholeregion towardfurther dissen-
sion. Saudi Arabia's stance on the Lebanese situa-
tion and tiie Israeli onslaughts is clear and specific,
said the paper, adding that the Kingdom has persis-
tently urged the world public opinion to make a
quick move to save Lebanon. The terrorist activities
and street fightings in Lebanon speak of a big plot
against this country and, therefore, Saudi Arabia
renews its call to the world community to move
swiftly to rescueLebanon from the destructive plot,
thepapersaid.The Kingdom isdoing itsbesttohelp
Lebanon in the restoration of peace and stability,
and the world society would do well to condemn the
Israeli aggression and to denounce those who are
trying to keep Lebanon in an explosive state, it
added.
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Shimon
Peres’ web

of lies
By Robert little

LONDON

-

The timely intervention by Nabil Ramiawi, Lon-

don representative of the PLO. in denouncing the

deceptions ofShimon Peres' Israeli LaborPartyhas
come not a moment too soon.

In the current issue of iris monthly newsletter

ThePalestine Report. Ramiawi devotes the whole of
its contents to calling attention to the “favorable
reception of the (ILFsj program by some quarters
and the exaggerated publicity which surrounded
it,” which has "helped to create tbe misleading
impression that a breakthrough in the deadlocked
peace process has been reached.*' The magazine
goes on to demonstrate how this feeling ofopting
is totally unfounded und based on a series of false

premises.

By publishing for the first lime m English a fan
translation from the Hebrew of the official text of
the ILFs policy and program, the PLO London
representative has prov ided a great service for all in
Europe and elsewhere who would wish to under-
stand the inherent deviousnessofZionist party poli-

tics.

To ensure that his message made the maximum
impact, Ramiawi held a press conference to

announce that a memorandum bad been sent to the
British Office and personal letters to the leaders of

the Labor and Liberal parties, Michael Foot and
David Steel, pointing out that the Israeli Labor
Pam’s proposal for the occupied territories and
East Jerusalem "totally negates the Palestinian

national rights conceded by the international com-
munity." Similar steps it was announced, have also

been taken by the PLO representatives in other
Western capitals.

Ramiawi* s move is timely because it comes at a

moment when American and European public

opinion is being carefully manipulated and "skill-

fully misled" into tbe belief that most ofthe disastr-

ous steps taken in Israeli foreign affairshasbeen the

sole responsibility of the Likud Party and Menahem
Begin. As Ramiawi says: '‘Indeed, after foar years

of Menahem Begin' s regime, Western observers

might be forgiven for believing that any alternative

will be an improvement."

In this respect, it has become increasingly appar-

ent that there is a mood of optimism abroad in the

West that the possible election of Shimon Peres in

June, as the new Israeli prime minister at the head

of a Labor administration, will promote a settle-

ment of die Palestine question.

In the words of that well-known p&em: “Oh what

a web of lies we weave, whenever we set out to

deceive.'’ The web of ties that Peres and bis Labor

Alignment Group are at present diligently weaving

could well end up by deceiving themselves. ,

Peres in bis address to the British Board of

Deputies and Jewish communal leaders last week,

madeno secretthat hisparty'sprogram “rejects the

establishment ofa Palestinian state in tbe territory

between Israel and Jordan whidi would be a source

of danger -and hosttftty_7* Endorsing Begin’*

dedared.support for the Jordaniap "option”,clause

13 of tire”ILP policy program makes ‘it dear that

"Tbe Palestinian problem cannot be solved in a

separate state without the territory and population

of Jordan, the majority of which is Palestinian."

It was at this same London meeting, incidentally,

that Peres poured scorn on die EECs Venice

Dedaration. Conviolently ignoring file role being

played by his country’s U.S. military and financial

badfceis, he said that Israel did not need to be

encouraged to make peace with itsArab neighbors.

Nor would any government of his accept settlement

terms which required outsideguarantees"to ensure

her security afterwards.”

Then with pompous arrogance he went on: "We
defended our country in the past without European

help and we are quite capable of doing it in the

future. Whatever is decided about the West Bank,

we shall not ask the" Americans to defend us, and

not even the French,” be declared.

Is this then a reflection of the flexible and moder-
ate image that Peres has been working so assidu-

ously to impress on Western leaders during his

recent tours to Europe and the United States? Or,

on tiie other hand, are they not tiie honest views of a

totally inflexible, closed-minded bigot who,

depending on die mood and the moment, would say

anything to achieve his personal ambitions?

In an analysis of the ILFs electoral program, the

PLO newsletter points out that Artide 37, after

having disposed of the PLO's rights to participate in

negotiations, the prospective Labor government
would then set up a quisling alternative. This would

take the form of"authorized representatives of the

inhabitants of Judea, Samaria and Gaza” who
would be "co-opted into the negotiations on real-

ization of the autonomy and in the peace negotia-

tions with Jordan.*”

What the Israeli Labor Party does not say is how
it proposes to go about finding such "authorized
representatives of the inhabitants" to co-opt into
their one-sided negotiations, in the face of united
Palestinian opposition.

With a similar blind contempt for other’s feetincs
and opinions, Artide 36 declares blithely that
under a Labor government “Israel will strive for

associate member status under the Treaty of
Rome," and “will work for strengthened under-
standing with the states of Western Europe, while
making her ertidsm heard of statements and
attitudes of institutions and states in the commun-
ity, which showsigns of lack of consideration for
Israel* s rights and leniency toward die attitudes and
polides of the PLO. ”

Like the Likud and other Israeli political parties,
the ILP is firmly entrenched in the Zionist convic-

:

tion that there is but one state on earth and that
state is Israel. Only Israel has rights and is entitled
to-consideration. Anyone who does not agree with
this view isguilty of blasphemy. If anything, a dose
and careful examination of the ILFs program sue-
gests only one thing. And that is that once in power,
givm a free runby the United Nationsand in parties
lar the Western governments, they could end up by
out-Beginning Menahem Begin.

Letters to the editor
;

ARAB NEWS welcomes letters from the
readers. The letters, preferably typed and having :

full address, may be edited for space and clarity.
They should he addressed to

THE LETTER'S EDITOR.
. ARABNEWS

P.O.BOX 4556 *
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By a Stqff Writer

FELICITATIONSTODEPUTY Chief of
Protocol jEfrusofa Hamza alMarzooqi and to
his family for the arrival of the new baby.
Three-week-oldHawn Marzooqi is settling

down nicely with elder sister Ranhtk and
brother Hamm.
LATEST ON THE LIST of transfers are

the -ambassadors of Argentina and India.

Jam Monad Figuerero, the Argentinian
ambassador, aocompanied by his wife and
young son, will shortly leave die Kingdom
to take up his new post in Buenos Aires at

the Foreign Ministry. He has been in Jed-
dah for almost three years. He and his wife

are sorry to leave Jeddah, but are looking
forward to be united with their grown-up
daughters bade home.

Indian ambassador and Mrs. Hofizka

,

who are completing their term of three
years’ posting in the Kingdom, will be
returning to India by the*end of April Mis.
Hafizka, noted for her cheerful personality,
will be espedally missed in ladies groups of
which she was an active participant.

' While the loss of both these outgoing
envoys will be felt in the social circuit, we
welcome the new ambassador of Turkey
and Mrs.jffjwsda Cetem as well as die newly
arrived ambassador of Guinea, Mamado
Satbo , who have recently presented their

credentials and are now settling down in

their new posts.

AIR FRANCE tennis championship,
coordinated by Christine and Maurice
Lamb, ended at the Lockheed compound
Saturday. There was a tough competition

on the final day. Winn ersRene AbasdUas of

Ac men’s singles, Donna Perry women's
champion, Yasmin Aim Jabtr and JUra
Abraham of women’s doubles, Karen Un -

daberger and Joe ReUfy of mixed doubles,

Patrick Bermtmnson, boys champion, and
Harriet Wilcox of the girls singles, were
awarded trophies by Mr. and Mrs. True of

Lockheed. The lucky winners will be holi-

dayingin gayparec,courtesy ofAirFrance.

DUTCH FLOWERS are blooming at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel during the Nether-
lands food festival to be continued until

April 12. A1 Diwan Restaurant is offering

Dutch specialities both at lunch and dinner
time. Fruit, vegetables and other ingre-

dients have specially been flown in horn
Holland for the occasion.

A MEENA BAZAR, sponsored by foe

Bangladesh embassy, will be held on April

16 and 17 from 5-9.00 p.m. at the embassy
grounds on Kilo 3, Makkah Road. Bang-
ladeshi handicrafts and food alongwith

some local products will be on sale.

JEDDAH FINE ARTS Society’s annual

art exhibition is scheduled to be held from
May 3 to 7 at the Redec Plaza. More than

i 350 artpieces in different techniques, styles
'

i and media will be on display.

RIYADH
TENNIS TOURNAMENT: Partiripams of

the fifth annual desert classic tournament

should roll up theirsleeves and collecttheir
draw sheets at the BAC Nad} Hotel. Bob
Dabardelakea will be available for more
information at 4762133.

"LA MAISON FRANCAISE” (the French
home) exhibition', being held at file Al-
Dhiafa Exhibition Center, was formally
inaugurated Saturday by French Minister
for Foreign Trade Michel Cointnt under the
patronage of Dr. Soldman A. AISalomon

,

minister of commerce of Saudi Arabia. The
Centex wore a festive look with multitudes
of people, and the scenario it represented
goes to show that the exhibition is a
resounding success already. The exhibits
inside varied from table linen, table ware
decoration, blankets, household linen,
household appliances to garden furniture

and fittings. Tile exhibition is open until

April 10.

SAFEYA BINZAGR'S exhibition of paint-
ings, etchings and lithographs of the i«k* !

heritage opened Sunday at the university.

The wometi section was inaugurated by
Princess Sarah bintFaisal. The men section
will be opened next Saturday by the dean of
the university. The exhibition can be seen
until April 13. From here it will move to
Jubail and open from 18-20 of this month.

INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL will be
having a fashion show of traditional Iraqi

dothes on April 9. It begins at 9.00 am.

THE INTERNATIONAL HEALTH DAY
was celebrated on April 7 at the ministry of
health to mark file beginning of another
national week to create a health awareness
among the citizens by having seminars, lec-

tures, and exhibition. Seminars on student’s

health, avoiding accidents, first aid in case
of accidents and many other interesting and
useful topics are being held. The theme at
file exhibition is educating people on meas-
ures to maintain health and to benefit from
available health services.

The health exhibition isopen dailyfrom 9
a.m. — 12 p.m. and from 5 p.m. — 8 p.m.
Lectures are given between 8-9 p.m..
Thursdays are reserved for women.

The Handicapped Children’s Day under
the auspicies ofUNICEF willhe celebrated

on April 10 and April 12 will be the

women'sday.TheUNICEF, WHO, Riyadh
University, die Regional Bureau for the
Handicapped and a number of government
departments concerned are taking part in

the festival.

ANSEL ADAM’S unique photographic
exhibition is being held at the Murabba
Palace until April 10. The exhibition con-
sists of landscape photographs taken in his

native state of California. The show is cos-

ponsored by the Department ofAntiquities

and Ethnography and the Ministry of Edu-
cation.Theexhibition isopen from 9a.m.to
2 p.m. and -5-8..p.m. daily except Fridays.

Women may visit on Tuesdays. The exhibi-
tion is scheduled to open in Jeddah tenta-

tively at fiie Presidency of Youth Welfare
on April 22. Reference books on Ansel
Adams’ photography and other photo-
graphers are available at the central library

of the university of Riyadh.

EASTERN PROVINCE
PRESIDENT OF CALTEX W. E. Tucker

and Vice-President JJ.Wotahan were
guests of honor at a gala reception at file

MarriottHotel Sunday night. Seventyguests

from Petromin, ARAMCO, Caltex and
local business firmsfeasted on fresh shrimp,

oysters, and lobsters, Mexican tacos and

French cheeses as they table-hopped about

the patio. Waiters wore national garb from
Mexican sombrerosto German liedeifaosea

to Arab thobes.

RESTING AT THE A1 Gosaihi Hotel after

their match withAl Qadisiyah at the Dam-
mam Stadium were soccer star Kerin

Keegan apd 24 players from file Southamp-
ton Football Club. The game gave Saudi
Arabian and expat football fans here a

chance to compare local talent with the best

in England before Keegan and his mates left

far Jeddah Tuesday. Keegan has won the

title of“Footballer of file Year” three years
in a row.

TODAY, THURSDAY April 9,is an impor-

tant date for small-fry sports in the King-
dom for the all-star team of the Arabian
Gulf little League is holding an exhibition

game to raise money to send more than a

dozen youngsters to Spain in July for the

Little League European Championships.
The action begins at 3:30 pjn. with

speeches and presentations with game
scheduled for 4 p.m. at the Northrop Al
Gosaibi field in Khobar. All welcome.
THE DHAHRAN OUTING group sponsors

Cathy Aitkea with a slideshow on Morocco
Monday, April 13, at 7:30 p.m. at the

Dhahran auditorium, opposite the

ARAMCO Snack Bar. There will also be
Moroccan music and a display of their

Handicrafts and leather-wort Those who
follow the D-O.G. motto of See Arabia
Host” may want to enquire about the

group's Kuwait city tour May 6-8. For
further information call ARAMCO 55313
after 7 p.m.
THEREHASBEEN much interest in Orien-

tal carpetsthis past week in Dhahran with a
talk on rugs at foeUPM women’s group last

Saturday and a rug exhibition at the Oil

Exhibit Theater sponsored by the Dhahran
women’s group last night (Wednesday) . For
rag enthusiasts, the Hassan Maktabi carpet

exhibit at the Al Gosaibi Hotel continues

until April 14.

TONIGHT (THURSDAY, April 9,) is the
last night for the Bacstage Club’s trium-

phantproduction of HenryV starringHorry
Hepburn, Tony Bradley, Debbie Paulter and
Rkkard Fagenee under the direction of

Peter Fox. Unfortnnately, tickets for

tonight's performance have long been sold

out but Peter Fax says “he would like to

hear from anyone in the Eastern province

interested in the theater. The more people
we’ve got, the more we can do" explained

the talented director. Call him at 2372 at

die airport.

TWQ NEW GROUPS are in the offing:

Douglas' Hickman at UPM (Telephone
8605706) is starting a university of Texas
alumni group Bob Tucker (8745612), Les

Knox (8602296), and John Hudson
(8320250) would like to hear from anyone
interested in forming a Dhahran chapter of

electrical and electronic engineers.

—

Signs of anti-Americanism brewing in W. Germany
By Larry Gerber

BONN, (AP) — “Amis raus,” said the

writingon file wall — “Americans get out.”

The graffiti artistbad twisted die first "si” into

a swastika to suggest the United States was

carrying on the Nazi legacy of Adolf Hiller.

After a 10-year lull since the Vietnam war,

signs of a new anti-Americanism have

appeared in West Germany. Attacks on U.S.

military installations and other facilities have

increased in 1981. While few resort to viol-

ence, a growing number of students, churo-

hmen, political leaders and others are speak-

ing out against U.S. policy on issues such as

arms for El Salvador and the stationing of

hundreds of new U.S.-made nuclear missiles

in Europe.

On Feb. 22, a bomb tore through tne

Munich studios of Radio Free Europe and

/Radio liberty, wounding eight people and

causing extensive damage. No arrests have

been made yet. Installations serving the

250,000

U.S.-troops here were hit by at least

three bombings and one bomb hoax in the

past months. Police removed a powerful

bomb from a U.S. government library in

Frankfurt on March 13.

On March 27, an incendiary device was

discovered and removed from the home of

the organizer of an Amencan-German

Friendship Qub in West Berlin. In Frankfurt

in late January, demonstrators protesting

against U.S. involvement in El Salvador

smashed windows and slashed tires of some

autos bearing the distinctive green license

plates of U.S. Forces.

And a jailed Baader-Memhof terrorist has

revealed a daring plan to take top U.S. milit-

ary officials hostage at an annual dance m
Heidelberg Castle, then blow up tee old

building. Except for the Radio Free Europe

bomb, no injuries were reported in any of tne

incidents. Yet some West Germans ana

Americans recall the tensions of the early

1970s when several U.S. servicemen were

killed in the attacks by terrorists opposed to

file Vietnam war.

Police Warned several of the attacks on

sympathizers of the Red Army faction, ateo

known as the Baader-Meinhof Gang. The

group’ 5symbol, a five-pointed blade star,ana

the slogan “death to the U.S. imperouists,

have been painted on the attacked buildings.

RAF founders Andreas Baaderand Ulrike

Meinhof died in prison, serving terms for

fathl bombings at U.S. military posts m
Frankfort and Heidelberg in 1972.

Government leaders, while professing

their allegiance to the NATO alliance, have

acknowledged a growing .public skepticism

about
_
the Reagan administration policies.

The focus of the opposition is on NATO*
_i A—1~, !« r.pmianv

“We recognize that need to rectify the

military balance in Europe, but we axe faced

with questioners now,” a senior West Ger-

man diplomat told American reporters in a

Oackground briefing.

“People just don’t understand and we are

only beginning to realizehow widespread (his

sentiment is. We have to try to influence

public opinion."

In 1979, NATO decided to deploy U.S.

made Pershing II and Cruise missiles in West
Germany to offset the Soviet missile strength.

Although Chancellor Helmut Schmidt was a

leading supporter of theNATO plan, opposi-

tion has grown not oily within the lefting of

Ins Social Democratic Party but among

church and youth organizations.

Hans Koschnik, the SPD mayor of Bre-

men, said recently there were already so

many nuclear weapons stationed in East ana

WestGermany “that in case of armed conflict

we will live to see only one thing: W e will be

united overnight in heaven or hell.”

According to ^survey commissioned early

this year by the weekly magazine Der Spiegel,

that sentiment is widely shared. Of those

questioned, 60 per cent agreed with the

proposition that “Bonn should keep its dis-

tance" from the “harder line” of the United

States against the Soviet Union, while 38 per

cent disagreed.

The survey was published a month after the

national magazine. Stem, published what is

said was a map crfU.S.nudear installations in

West Germany.' The artide touched off a

government investigation. Center-
conservative lawmakers, pointing out the

opposition to fiie missiles among the Sodal

Democrats, have accused the governing coal-

ition of harboring Soviet sympathizers in its

ranks.

The tension generated by the issue was

evident in a recent exchange when Foreign

Minister Hans-Dietrich Geascfaer addressed

parliament before leaving for a visit to Mos-

cow. “I hear many voices in this country, and

I get the feeling they are willing and eager to

award their respectful belief to any word that

comes out of Moscow. But they put the high-

est doubt on the views of flieir closest affies,"

Genscher said.

“Well, well, which way are you looking?”

Conservative delegate Ranter Barzel

shouted. Michael Goerden of Bonn, an

organizer of a recent anti-nudear weapons

rally, said anti-Americanism was not the

issue.

“We feel many Americans would agree

with us. In fact some are taking part in fiie

miiv” hp said finerden. who said he had

been activein the anti-nudear movement for

10 years, said "i notice various sorts of peo-

ple taking part now ... The lists are getting

longer ... We're getting not only those

involved in political parties and politics, but

those who haven’t been involved before.’

Mauritius:

Unity in

diversity
By Caryle Morphy

PORT LOUIS, Mauritius (WP)— The sea
captains who called at thisisland on their way
to India 300 years ago knew its interior as a
place of ebony forests strewn with volcanic

boulders and inhabited by wild creatures like

that ill-fated cousin of the pigeon — the

dodo.
But visitors passing beyond Mauritius'

corona of gleaming white beaches lined with
palm trees today fold it blanketed in spindly

stalks of sugar caneand crammed with almost

a million people whose culture reflects the

civilizations of three continents. For
Mauritius, 750 miles off the east coast of
Africa, sugar and ethnic diversity are die

legacies of being drawn into the orbit of

European colonial empires and then spewed
out, planted and populated, as an indepen-
dent member of the United Nations 300
years later. Some islanders believe this

experience has destined Mauritius — in a
stretch of the earth once called “the world’s
end” — to share the fate of the extinct dodo.
* “The island is doomed,” said Mauritian

editor Percy McGaw. “All we have is sugar

and man." What is worse for Mauritius, it has

too much of both. Itspopulation is expanding
at a rate that win see it double in 40 years.

Tiny shops and homes made up wooden
planks or corrugated iron bolder almost
every foot of the narrow roads that take you
from one end of the island to the
other in about 90 minutes. Bunches of
.bananas and pineapples hang from the raffers-

ofshops, like theoDepsaed bv“3. Meetoo."

Indian women, saris racked tight against

their' bodies, draw water from outdoor com-
munal taps. If they are average Mauritians

they will live for 67 years. Their husbands’

salaries, if they are average, will bring each

memberofthefamily theequivalent ofabout
$800 a year in income.
Many of their husbands are among the

70,000

laborers in the sugar industry, the

single largest employer on the island. As the

world's 10th largest producer of sugar,

Mauritius earns two-thirds of its foreign

exchange and one-third of its gross domestic

product from this commodity, which is

already overabundant in a world turning to

sugar substitutes.

Attempts to diversify Mauritius? agricul-

tural sector have met with only limited suc-

cess, partly because sugar isthe crop that best

resists the cyclones that periodically batter

the island. Slumping world sugar prices and
rising oil prices left Mauritius in August 1979
with cmly enough foreign exchange for two
weeks of imports. It turned to the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund for a loan of $98 mil-

lion. In return it was forced to devalue its

currency, which sent inflation at home soar-

ing to near 40 per cent
With unemploymentrunningatclose to 13

S
er cent of the work force and predictions

tatitmay riseto 17 percent by the end of the

year.it is easy to see what is the main preoc-

cupation <rf fiie government. “One out of

-threefamilieshas at least one member out of

work, and this is not funny," said business-

man Rene Seeyave.

In addition, free education to the univer-

sity level has given Mauritians a 61 per cent

literacy rate and tiring aspirations so that

young people coming onto the labor market

are not inclined to toil in the sugar-cane fields

or even in file factories set up in a small,

duty-free manufacturing zone.
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BEACHES: Mauritius, which les 750
gleaming white beaches and palm trees.

All these factors help explain why such a

big ado is made over the “event," as it is

called here. That is when s* imebody gets a job
overseas. It is the occasion for a press confer-

ence and front-page story, like last month

MAURITIUS Prime Minister Sir

Seewoosagur Ramgrariam.

when 62 Mauritians got construction jobs in

Saudi Arabia.

They are the lucky ones, escapees from
what qften seems more like a ship of would-

be emigrants permanently anchored at sea

than a self-contained country.

“Everyone would leave in a day, there

would be nobody left— if the U.S., Canada.

Australia just Opened their doors to us," safd

off the east coast of Africa, b known for

Lindsay Riviere, whose parents and relatives

all emigrated to Australia eight years ago.

Mauritius’ permanent connection to file rest

of the world began when the Dutch briefly

settled here in the 1600s. In 1715 the French
came to what they called “Be de France "

decorating the tiny harbor town of Port Louis
with their architecture. Mauritian courts still

follow the French legal traditions.

The British took Mauritius from the

French in 1810 and governed it until inde-

pendence in 1968. Ties between Mauritius

and its last colonizer remain close.The prime
minister, for example, still nominates Mauri-
tians for the honor of British ldngthood.

However, not even Sir Seewoosagur Ram-
goolam. the prime minister, can tell you
offhand how many knights are roaming
Mauritius’ lush tropical countryside.

“But there must be quite a few," he said in

his office. “To protect you” he added
quickly, smiling.

Outside his office a few unarmed police

officers stand around. They are there less for

protection than to maintain some orderin the

pressing crowd of men who constantly wait

hours, even days, to see “the old man,” as he
is called here by friend and foe.

Whatever people think of Ramgoolam’s
politics, his example of racial rolerance.is.

given a large dose
-
ofcredit for the island’s

record of only sporadic racial strife, despite.

its cultural diversity. Indians, both Hindus
and Muslims, make up 67 per cent of the
islanders. They are descendants of the inde-

ntured laborers brought to work in the sugar
cane fields after slavery was abolished in

1833. ..

Roman Catholic creoles are the seamd-
largest ethnic bloc, a mixture of the French
planterstock and their African slaves. About

20,000

white Franco-Mauritians who still

play a dominant role in the economy and a
Chinese minority who run die commerce
make up file rest of the population.

Apart from Ramgoolam’s leadership,

Mauritians say they have another reason for

getting along wifi) each other. “We are so

small. It’s sea all around. There’s no pl**ce to
flee to," said Riviere.

AG Saudia— the landscape contractors
who can make your Mid-East project gr
AGhas the experience, the staff, the methods and
the recordofsuccess to execute landscape projects

in even the most
1

arid lands. Our people include ex-

perts in all the disciplines needed for consulting1

,

cost analysis, engineering1and construction for

landscape and irrigation projects ofall sizes, plus
full capabilities for shortor long-term,manage-
ment after completion. We are also constantly at

worktodevelop and provide plant stocks best
suited for the areas where they are to grow.

The right plants for the right place
Inorder to provide the specific typesand quantities

ofplants needed, AG designs, builds and operates
special nurseries, locatednear the projects they
will supply. Nursery stocks used in theMiddle

Easthave been specifically selected, developed and
grown in nurseries there to thrive in the condi-

tions that predominate, such as verylow rainfall,

high salt concentrations and nutrient-poor soils.

AGhas aign developednew procurementand ship-

ping techniques, such as airlifting plants in light

weight growingmedium to save weightand
transportationexpense, and shippinggrowing
plants, trees and shrubs in environmentally con-
trolled containers by land and sea.

Weworkbest at the planning stage
The earlierwe start towork withyour designers
and planners, the largerour oanfatfbutiaiL As
landscape contractor, AG functions as the

jntprfhnft between architect and
general contractor, and can

idtnn

helpmake significant savings in time and costs

through early selectionand procurement ofplant-
ings best suited to the project, climate and soil’con-

ditaons and by pre-engineering the irrigation sys-

temand coordinating construction and installa-

tionwith project schedules.
We have the people, the systems, the materials

and the experience to perform for you on your
Mid-East landscapingand irrigation system proj-

ect. Call us now. We’re ready to work foryou on jgsfi

a consisting basis or giveyouaturnkey bid.

^/I M Saudia, Ltd.
CJ P.O. Box 6724

Riyadh, K.S.A.
Telephone: 401-4906

401-4894

Tblex: 201-888BARADSJ

I
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Malaysia trounces Ireland
KUALA LUMPUR, April 8 (ARP) -

Host Malaysia became the first team to qual-

ify for the Bombay World Cup (field) Hockey
Tournament when it defeated Ireland 5-2

here Wednesday in the semifinal of the sec-

ond Inter-Continental Cup Hockey Champ-
ionship. Malaysia led 3-1 at half time.

Although the Malaysians were the better

side,' their win by a wide margin was largely

due to three penalty flicks which umpire Gil-

let of France awarded them. They convened
all three.

In addition to the penalty flicks, umpire
Giliet- awarded the Malaysians 10 penalty-

comers very much to the disgust of the Irish

team who began jeering him each time he

made a derision in favor of the Malaysians.

- The Malaysians dominated the first half

and were in die Irish defense area right from

the start. Only brilliant goalkeeping by A.
Carlson prevented the Malaysians from scor-

ing.-.

The Malaysians had five penalty-comers

but did not manage to convert any with Carl-

son standing in their way. In the 24th minute

they were, awarded a disputed penalty flick

which Collin Sta Maria convened.

The cheers of the home crowd had hardly

• ended when Poon Fook Loke collected a pass

from the right flank and sent a tame shot into

the Irish goal with a reverse push.

Four minutes later Giliet awarded another

penalty flick to the Malaysians despite some

Holmes to fight

Trevor Berbick
LAS VEGAS, April 8 (R) — American

Larry Holmes, the World Boxing Council

(WBO heavyweight champion, insisted

again Tuesday he is not taking challenger

Trevor Berbick of Canada too tightly and
declared: *Tm not ready to be forgotten."

Holmes defends his dtle against the

Jamaica-born Canadian champion at

Caesar’s Palace on Saturday. “ I know that if 1

let the championship title off my bands,you U

all forget about me by the next day," Holmes
told a news conference.

*Tm not ready for Larry Holmes to be
forgotten. When I wish to be forgotten, IT!

just go off in a comer back home," the

champion said.

This will be the ninth title defence for the

undefeated Holmes, 31, a winner of all 36 of

his professional fights. He stopped the other

eight challengers.

Holmes said he expected to knock out

Berbick in an early round. “I could end it in

one, two, three or four rounds. It just

depends how I feel.” Berbick, 27, has been
knocked out only, once, by Bernardo Mer-
cado of Colombia, while compiling a record

of 18 wins, one loss and one draw.

protests by the Irish players. Collins Sta
Maria was on target again to give Malaysia a

3-0 lead.

The Irish got into the Malaysian curie only
during injury time of the firet'half. Captain J.

Colewell connected a right wing pass to send
the ball between the pads of the Malaysian
goalkeeper for a half time score of 3-1.

The Irish played much better on resump-
tion and had the Malaysians falling back in

defense. They got their first penalty-comer
within three minutes of the resumption but
wasted it.

Malaysia got two more penalty-comers
and off the second comer Giliet awarded a

penalty flick for an infringement. Collin Sta

Maria convened again to give Malaysia a 4-

1

lead.

In the 59th minute, Foo Keat Seong con-

verted a penalty-comer for a 5-1 margin. Ire-

land fought back and managed to get a

pen alty-comer in the 61st minute which W.
McConer converted for a final score of 5-2.

Canada scored a fluent 4-1 victory over

Singapore in a playoff match after taking a

comfortable 3-0 lead at halftime.

Singapore finished tenth in the 12-natiou

tournament and will now have to do well in

regional tournaments to be eligible to take
part in die next Inter-Continental Tourna-
ment.

Only the teams that finish from fourth to
ninth positions in this tournament will auto-
matically qualify for the next tournament to
decide the qualifiers for the World Cup.
The first three teams in this tournament

will fill the final three positions in the forth-

coming World Cup in Bombay in December.
Canada, a team made up mostly ofIndians,

dominated right through and played at half

pace in the second session after a 3-0 lead.

Mohinder Pal opened the scoring for the

Canadians with a penalty-comer in the 24th
minute and five minutes later Reginald
Plummer scored a beautiful field goal after

getting past two defenders.

During injury time of the first half Satinder
Chohan scored from a penalty flick for a 3-0
lead.

Singapore had briefperiods of attack in the
second half, but their forwards were well
checked and were kept outside the drde. In
the 59th minute Kee Yaw Lira reduced the
margin 3 off a penalty-comer.
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OVER: Jeddah’s Steve Gilchrist crosses the Line for Ids first try during the Falcons?

match against Riyadh. Jeddah won 18-0.

Thomson joins Middlesex
LONDON, ApriI8(AP) — Australian fast

bowler Jeff Thomson has signed a contract

with Middlesex, the English County cricket

team announced Wednesday. .

The controversial paceman .has been
signed as a replacement for Vintcent Van der
Bijl, who has decided to return to South
Africa.

Middlesex tried to sign West Indian Colin
Croft and Kapil Dev of India before settling

on the fiery Thomson as the ideal partner for

their other fearsome fast bowler, Wayne
Daniel of the West Indies.

Thomson excludedfrom Kim Hughes’ Test

squad to tour England this summer — took

33 wickets in the first five Tests as Australia

destroyed England in the 1974 ashes series.

The Australian, who has often been

involved in controversial incidents, is best

known for his pace partnership with Dennis

Lillee.

Thomson, 30, has been troubled by a

shoulder injury for a number of seasons

although he is still a prolific wicket taker.

He isjoiningone of England*s mostpower-

ful counties. Mike Selvey and Simon Hughes
will be Middlesex's other pacemen, and they

will be supported by England spinners Phil

Edmonds and John Emburey.

At Harriott Hotels your visitor

can host a superb business dinner.
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(AP photo)

“HOT” FAVORITE; Greg Norman covers

himself with a towel to protect his face from

the hot son during the Australian Golf
Oiampinnship .

Norman
fancied
AUGUSTA, Georgia, April 8 (Rj —

Powerful Australian Greg Norman has yet

to prove himself in the United States but

he is being tipped as the most likely out-

sider to win this yearis Masters Golf

Championship in Augusta.

Norman's chances look impressive in

the wide-open field and he would prove a

popular winner of the 45th championship
which begins on Thursday.

His distinctive blond hair and outgoing

manner have won him fans in the way
defending champion Severiano Balles-

teros of Spain attractive attention when be

first appeared at the Augusta National

Golf Club four years ago.

Norman has displayed enormous poten-
tial by winning the Australian Open, the

Australian order of merit, the World
Match-play Championship and coming

second in the European order of merit.

To win the Masters, he must defeat

players such as Jack Nicklaus, Tom Wat-
son, Lee Trevino, Johnny Miller and Ray
Floyd, Batlesieros, and Gary Player.

To claim Seven-A-Side tourney

Jeddah Falcons keep
unbeaten sequence

By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, April 8 — The climax of the

rugby season in Jeddah saw the home team
main tain its unbeaten record, Friday, beating

seven other teams to win the Jeddah Open
Seven-A-Side tournament at the Jeddah

Arms Park.

Jeddah's first team (the Falcons), crushed

Yanbu “A” 16-6 in the final scoring two

goals and a try in reply to Yanbu's goal, and

provided a fitting end to their most successful

season to date.

Teams from Taif, Riyadh and Yanbu, plus

a team of local Antipidean stalwarts (the

Anzacs), gave the tourney a real national

flavor, and after such a season it would be

difficult to stop Jeddah RFC feeling them-
selves champions of Saudi Arabia.

Jeddah Falcons and Yanbu both began the

day with solid wins but both were given an

unexpected shock when Taif “A" opened

their title bid with a crushing 30-4 win over

Yanbu“B” and left no one in any doubt that

the winnerstrophy was the only souvenir they
wanted, however,Taif fell 3-0 toYanbu in an

exciting semifinal, eventually showing the

effects of playing to hard in the opening

rounds.

Only two teams came through the opening
rounds unbearen; both the Jeddah sides, the

Falcons and die Eagles. They were slotted in

different groups and at the semifinals stage

had conceded onlyfour points between them.
Unfortunately, they were matched in the

semis, the Falcons running out 10-0 victors in

what they confirmed was their toughest
match.

Jeddah Falcons looked to be heading for a

completely dean defensive record when they
cruised to a 12-0 half-time score in the final,

but a second half- comeback by Yanbu put six

points bn their sheet.

The tournament proved a trememdous
success not only for the players but also the

organizers and everyone who helped on the

day. Regretfully, rugby now comes to a close

during the summer months, but it is antici-

pated that some momentum will be main-
tained throughout the dose season in the

form of training, probably at the usual time
and place. Anyone interested should contact

HywelJ Mortimer- Griffiths on 6692256.
Teams: Jeddah Falcons:- Lyons, Murray,

McMahon, Gilchrist, Blomfield, Rodgers,
Mortier-Griffiths: Yanbu "A” : Davis,
Saunder, Harper, Morgan, Roberts, Parsons,

Walker.

Another seededplayer

falls by the wayside
HOUSTON, Texas, April 8 (AP) —

Another seeded player fell Tuesday in the
second round of the $175,000 Houston
National Tennis Championship as American
Terry Moore eliminated fourth-seeded John
Kriek of South Africa, 6-3, 6-4.

The No. 2 and 6 seeds lost to unranked
players in Monday’s opening round ctf the
week-long tournament at the River Oaks
Country Club, but Kriek's loss was the only
upset in Tuesday’s round. Top seed Guil-
lermo Vilas easily beat Dick Stockton 6-4.

6-1 .

“I am very serious about winning this tour-

nament," said Vilas, the sixth-ranked tennis

player in World Championship of Tennis

ranJrings.“Ifs the first time rve been here (at

River Oaks) since 1974."

Harold Solomon, the No. 3 seed, scored a

convincing 6-1, 6-3 win over Andres Gomez
of Ecuador, and' fifth-seeded Eddie Dibbs

stumbled at the gate but hang on for a 1-6,

6-2, 6-3 victory over Tony Giammalva.
“I played so bad the first set and he played

so well that I had to turn it around," said

Dibbs.

In other results,'Jaime Fillol of Chile beat

Pavlo Anaya of Peru. 6-4, 6-4, Sammy
Giammalva defeated Nick Saviano, 7-6, 7-5,

6-2; Mark Edmonson of Australia beat

Ricardo Ycaza of Ecuador, 6-1, 6-2; and
Paul Kxonk of Australia beat Jose Lopez-
Maeso of Spain, 4-6, 6-4, 7-5.

Meanwhile, French No. 1 and top seed

Yannick Noah had an easy 6-1. 6-2 first

round win over compatriot Christophe Freyss

in die Nice Open Tennis Tournament. Noah,
who was in splendid form played a powerful

serve volley game to advance to the second
round. Holder Bjorn Borg of Sweden is not

here to defend his title.

Die Nastase of Romania was unexpectedly

eliminated in the first round beaten in a

dosely fought contest by Ricardo Cano of

Argentina 6-5, 6-7, 7-5.

Nastase battled to save the match in the

second set by taking the tie-breaker and went

on to save 13 match points in the final set.

Earlier Trevor Allan of Australia beat Hans

Simonsson of Sweden 6-4, 6-8.

In file last of the first round match, Italian

Coriado Bazazzutd, a favorite was upset by

Sweden's Anders Jarrid 6-0, 6-1.

Barazzutti is suffering from a slipped disk

which ruined his 1980 season and came back

several days ago while he was training.

Faced with the relentless returns of young

Jarrid, 20, ranked 133rd in the world, the

injured Barazzutti,ranked26th , could notdo
a thing.

In South Carolina a pair of unknowns upset

second-seeded Wendy Turnbull and eighth-

seeded Ivanna Madruga in first-round play

Tuesday in the $150,000 Family Circle Cup
for women tennis players.

Susan Roltiogson, ranked No. 197tb in the

world, turned bade Turnbull, 6-2, 7-6. The
Petite 19-year-old Austrain called it "my
greatest match ever. "I played better when I

was down a little," she said, explaining win-

ning the-tiebreaker 7-5 after being down 5-2.
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GeoffHunt,

Jahangir

make final
. LONDON, April 8 (R) — Australian

Geoff Hum and Jahat^ir Khan of Pakistan

cleared the way for a British Open Squash

title showdown Wednesday night.

World champion Hunt, 34, booked his

place in Thursday's final with an emphatic

9-10, 9-1, 9-0. 9-0 semi-final triumph over

Egyptian No. 1 Oamal Awad. Jahangir, half

Hunt's age, trounced world No. 1 and com-
patriot Qamar Zaman 9-5, 9-5, 9-7.

Hunt, bidding for the record eighth title

and his sixth in succession, has lost twice to

the Pakistani prodigy in their three previous

encounters. But the modest Australian was
frequently proved in the past he can produce
something special when it matters.

Jahangir, one of the youngest players to

contest toe Open let alone reads the final, has

trained long and hard for the toumareentand
would be an ideal successor should (he favo-

rite fairer.

Zaman, the 1975 winner and finalist for

the last three years, appeared to have little

appetite for victory after suffering recent

defeats against the World No. 4.

Zaman led 5- 1 in the first game but failed

to follow up his advantage mid soon found
himself trailing before staging a token fight-

back in the third game of the 48-nrinuie

match.

Hunt, unlike Jahangir, was forced to con-

cede his first game of the championship.

Awad, twice winner of the British amateur
tide, attacked his opponent from the start and
used up all his reserves takmg the 23- minute

first game.

Hunt trailed 1-6 but once into his fanriliar,

purposeful stride he took command and

earned a point for the game at 8-6.. Surpris-

ingly, Hunt did not. win the game .because

Awad capitalized on two unforced errors and

a rare penalty for obstruction awarded

against the champion.

Hunt, still fresh unlike his exhausted rival,

allowed Awad the first point of the second

game and then reeled off 27 points in succes-

sion for an easy triumph.

Williams cool

to row between
race drivers
BUENOS AIRES, April 8 (AP) — For-

mula Oue owner Frank Williams said Tues-
day that a dispute between his two race car

drivers doesn't worry him "as long as it

doesn't affect team performance."
Williams, arriving here for Sunday’s

Argentine Grand Prix, told reporters that

both Alan Jones and Carlos Reutemann
"drive forme,midnothing else concerns,me,
since they are the best at this moment."
Reutemann won last week’s Brazilian

GrandJPrix after failing to heed a sign held
out late in the race by the Williams team
instructing him to cede first place to Jones,

the 1980 Formula One champion,- who was
dose behind in second. TheArgentine driver

daimed he never saw die sign, but his

Australian teammate complained in public

anyway.
The British team owner tried to play down

the dispute telling reporters "this is a Wil-

liams team, not a Reutemann team ora Jones

team." The drivers lead the Formula One
standings with 15 points each from two races.

Reutemann, who finished second to Jones

in the season's first race, at Long Beach,
California, declined to speculate about his

chances on his home trade until he tries out
his car in time-trials.

Elio de Angelis of Lotus team, Bruno
GiacomeDi of Alfa Romeo and Bappe Gab-
boni of OselLa arrived for the race Tuesday.

Ipswich hit by injuries
LONDON, April 8 (AP) — Liverpool and

Ipswich, England’s last two survivors both
face tough West German opposition in the
semifinals of European Club Soccer Compet-
itions.

Liverpool, bidding to keep the European
Champions’ Cup in Englandfor the i fifth suc-

cessive season, i , faces Bayern Munidi. The
First leg is at Anfield Wednesday night

Ipswich, badly hit by injuries, faces IFC
Cologne in the UEFA Cup. Ipswich is also at
home .'in the first leg.

Ipswich, which faces three vital games in a

six-day period, is delaying its decision on
whether to field injured Dutch international

midfielder Frans Thijssen and England inter-

national striker Paul Mariner. Both didn't

play- at the weekend.
Thijssen has a hamstring injury, while

Mariner is worried' by a bruised foot
Thijssen, one of Ipswich's key players, is

anxious to start the match: ‘T certainly feel I

have a good chance,.the hamstring feels much
(tetter," he said Monday night.

Ipswich manager Bobby Robosn refuses to

concede that the pressure of chasing three

major trophies — the UEFA Cop, the F.A.
Cup and the English Championship is affect-

ing his squad.
“There is no pressure," he said.“We are all

still confident and happy. It is not easy, but
every manager in thegame would like to be in

my position. Cologne manager Rinus Michels
also has injury problems. West German
international Rainer Bonbof and Herbert
Zimmermann are definitely out, while
defender Gerd Strack faces a fitness test on
his bruised neck.

English striker Tony Woodcock, looking
forward to opposing some of his international
team-mates, plays despite being sent off in a
Bundesliga match at the weekend.
The winner of the Ipswich-Cologne semi

faces die winner of the Souchaux (:France)
vs. AZ 67 Alkmaar (Holland) semifinal.

Soccer Results
NMOMmlkm

3 Cakbcsnr
2 Swindon

0 Banfey
5 Eater Gty
0 Fulham

1 WalnS
2 Clrag .

CbaterfieU

HoddenfifM

Hoi City

Newport

Sheffield Untold

ROCJl.sAW

ROCSAW
Rock Trencher, Contract-Hiring

P.O. Box 2059. Jeddah
-Phone:682271 1, Telex: 400091 LWASJ
[Attention "ROCSAWO

ROC SAW - the Revolution in Rock and Hard Soil Excavation
Now available for Contract - Hiring including Operators

• Experience of over 250,000 Cubic Meters in the Kingdom
• Idea! for all kinds of trenches and excavations

• Very fast and cheap method

• May subsitute or be combined with Backhoes, Rippers,
Hammers, Hydraulic Chisels, Blasting.

• Precise Cutting Profile-little excess waste, min-concrete lining.

• Waste, mostly ideal for back filling and pipe bedding, placed
along side trench by ROC SAW conveyer

• 2 ROC SAW are provided per site for maximum speed and safety.
• Reliable German Management and expert Operators.



n NBA playoffs

is steer Bu
fluent victory

NEW YORK, April 8 (AP)- The
. aukee Bucks have

^
taken the bome-oourt

Jyantage away £rom*tfae Philadelphia 76ers

i their National Basketball Association

layoff series, but they aren’t taking anything

ir granted.

“We can't get too ecstaticaboutwinning in

hfladelphia,” said Milwaukeeforward Mar-
jes Johnson, after the Bucks did just that by
109-99 count Tuesday night to even their

•st-of-seven Eastern Conference semifinal

Four Kenyan
boxers in final
BANGKOK, Thailand, April 8 (AP) —

' enya was th e most successful Tuesday night

\ sending its fighters through lo Thursday’s

pals of the Seventh King’s Cup Boxing
hamplonships at the Hua Mark Indoor

tadium here.

The Kenyans, who lost last year's King’s

up to Thailand by one point, are riding high

ith 16 points and four finalists in the tonr-

iment.

Running second is the South Korean
jmber two team. They have three finalists

id are followed by Thailand's Port

uthrotiy with eleven points and two fin al-

ts.

- In the final, the winner will receive three

lints and the loser none.

Kenyan winners were bantamweight Hus-
in KhalHi, who outpointed North Korea's

Ryeun-Sik: featherweight Mobesty
apunyi, who stopped Thai policeman Viroj

wapa in round three; lightweight Isaiah

. ijoai, who produced too many punches for

ingkok Bank’s Supan Samnrpark; and wel-

rwcight Knmau Wanyoke, who crashed

rough the strong defense of Russia’s Gal-

ie several times to score a unanimous
ints victory in his semifinal.

Results,

JGHTFLYWEIGHT: Saenpo! Sang S-No

hailand) beat Kwanchai Samranjit (Thai-

id) on points; Efren Tabanas (Philippines)

. at Pach Young-Nam (North Korea) on
-•ints.

FLYWEIGHT: El Komray Gamal (Egypt)
^at Payao Poontarat (Thailand on points;

*«anmuang Klincha (Thailand 3) K.O.N.
laennarong (Thailand) in round 2.

4 BANTAMWEIGHT: Hussein Khalili

lenya) beat Lyoryeun-Sik (North Korea)

i points; Kom Ji-Won (South Korea) beat

iwon Lekpetcfa (Thailand) on points.

FEATHER WEIGHT: Kim Ti-Tach (South
irea) beat Sam Gibilisco (Austraha) •on

ints; Isaiah Khoni (Kenya) beat Supan
rourpark (Thailand), on points.

at onevictoryapiece .“Ifsjustonegame, and
this figures to be a long series because these
are two very good teams.”
Another very good team, die Boston Cel-

tics, took a 2-0 lead over Chicago in the other
East semifinal by beating the Bulls 106-97.
And in the West semifinals, both of which
opened Tuesday night, the Houston Rockets
defeated the San Antonio Spurs 107-98 and
the Phoenix Suns Whipped the Kansas CSty
Kingp 102-80.
Milwaukee was led by its forwards, both

named Johnson. Marques Johnson sc

points, 18 of them in the second half, and
Mickey Johnson added 20 points, inducting
14-for-14 from the foul line, where the Bucks
outscored the 76ers 45-25.
“We bad stretches of very good basketball

but wfe couldn’t sustain it.” said 76ers coach
Billy Cunnigham.
Now the series sfaefts to Milwaukee, and

Marques Johnson expects the 76ers to be
even tougher the next time out.
“We've bad two tough games, but -it will

probably pick up when we go to Milwaukee,”
he said. “Philadelphia doesn’t want to leave
there down 3-1, so I think our next game will

be even more intense and hard-fought than
these.”

CELTICS 106, BULLS 97: Chicago
didn’t get a basket in the first five minutes,
trailed 32-14 after the first period, fell behind
by 26 in the second quarter and could never
get out of that bole. Robert Parish and Nate
Archiabld led the Celtics' with 27 pomts
apiece.

“'niatfs about as well,, as we can play,”
Celtics coach Bill Fitch said of his team’s
blazing start. “ We played well in the running
game and we played great defense.”

ROCKETS 107, SPURS 98: Houston sur-

prised the Spurs at San Antonio behind 27
points by Moses Malone and 21 by Calvin
Murphy.
San Antonio led 27-18 late in the first

quarter, but 15 second-period points by
Murphy helped Houston to a 62-53 halftime
lead and the spurs came no closer than six

after that. -

SUNS 102, KINGS 80: Phoenix polled
away from a 51-46 halftime lead to an 87-60
margin with 8:01 to play and coasted home.
Included in that surge was a run of 14 con-
secutive points and another 8-2 spurt
Gurads Walter Davis and Dennis Johnson

led Phoenix with 16 points apiece while for-

ward Reggie King scored 16 for Kansas City.

Otis Birdsong, the Kings’ high-scoring

guard, suffered a badly sprained light ankle
late in the third quarterand had to be helped
from the court. He was listed as doubtful for

the second game of the series. -

We are a better team. Green says

Phillies, Reds to dash in opener
CINCINNATI, Ohio April 8 (AP) —

Philadelphia manager Dallas Green says his

1981 Philliesare a betterteam than they were
a year ago when they .won Division, League
and World Series Baseball Championships.

Starting Wednesday, they’ll have to prove

it.

The Phillies open the 1981 Major League
Baseball season in'a game against the Cincin-

nati Reds. The two starting pitchers wQl be
young award winners Steve Carlton for the

Phillies and Tom Seaver for the Reds.

“We’re the team to beat,” Green said, as

the Phillies held their final workout Tuesday
in Riverfront Stadium. “I don’t think we’re

going to be complacent. We’re a modi better

team than we were in 1980 but, of course,

we?ve got to stay sound with our keypeople.”

Green said the addition of former Atlanta

Braves Gary Matthews in left field gave the

Phils added power plus speed m their lineup.

“I used to have to make a choice between

power or speed, and I don’t have that prob-

lemnow” Green said.“Matthewshas settled

us considerably. He's given ns a consistency
we didn't have last year. I think he is one of
the best all around players in the National
League.”
Green said the Phillies learned late last

season that they can be world champions only
if they play as a team holding their many
divergent personalities in check.
“I think they finally learned that I am not

tixe ogre that I'm made out to be,” Green
said. “They learned to have fun. For that, and
for several reasons. 1981 can’t be as difficult

as 1980.”

Reds manager John McNamara thinks he
has an improved team too, although the only
additions have been former Chicago clubs

pinch-hitters Larry Biittner and Mike Vail

and a backup catcher, Mike O'Berry.

“ We’re better than we were last year,” said

McNamara. “Our young pitchers got a lot of

experience during the stretch drie last year,

and we've improved our bench. We got

everything accomplished in spring training

that we wanted. We’re ready.”

The traditional season opener, played in

Cincinnati every year but one this century, is

a sellout. The Reds expect two former
American hostages to attend the game, but

President Ronald Reagan will not.

He had accepted their invitation to throw

out the first pitch, but that was prior to being

wounded in an assasrination attempt last

week.

Exhibition game scores:

Detroit Tigers 4, Boston Red Sox 3; Texas
Rangers4, Montreal Expos 3; Chicago White
Sox ( AL) 3, Pittsburgh Pirates 1; Baltimore
Orioles 3, New York Yankees ( AL) 2.

Kansas City Royals2 .Toronto Blue Jays 0;

Atlanta Braves 11. St. Louis Cardinals 3;

New York Mets 5, ..Jackson, Miss (Texas

League) 2; Milwaukee Brewers 12, Seattle

Mariners 4.

Oakland A's 9, Cleveland Indians 7; Los
Angeles Dodgers 12, Chicago Cubs8; Hous-
ton Astros 5, San Francisco Giants 4; San
Diego Padres 7, California Angels 3.

Gooch shines

as match ends

in tame draw
KINGSTON. Jamaica, April 8 (AP) —

Opening batsman Graham Gooch cracked

his third century of the tourTuesday as Eng*

land used the final day of the four-day match

against Jamaica for batting practise.

Good) carried his overnight 26 to 122 as

England reached 295 for eight before declar-

ing to'a premature end to the match. It was
abandoned as a draw with just over 30
minutes of sdieduled playing time left.

Final scores were England 413 and295 for

eight wickets declared and Jamaica 368.

Gooch, fourth out when the score was 195,
dominated both the bowling and hispartners.

While he was at the wicket he punched three

sixes and 13 fours in an enterprising display

which ended when he lifted a catch to extra-

cover from, the bowling of off-spinner

Richard Austin.

Gooch and Roland Butcher, the English

player bom in Barbados, added 118 in an
hour and 35 minutes, with Butcher hitting a

six and five fours in 51. Mike Gatring also

batted attractively for 42.

The Jamaicans used eight bowlers in all,

and Everton Mattis — better known as a

batsman — took four wickets for 22 with his

occasional off?spinners towards the end of

the day.

The batting practise was welcomed by the

British team, preparing for the fifth and final

Test against the West Indies Friday.

They are 2-0 down in the series with no
hope of winning it now, but would regain

some lost prestige if they can win the last

match.

Veteran opener Geoff Boycott, down with

laryngitis for the past two days, recovered

enough to bat late in the innings Tuesday and

will be fit for Friday’s play. But fast bolwers

Chris Old and Graham Stevenson will be

definitely out of action with strained leg mus-

cles.

SCORE-BOARD

Batted (1st bmfan):
teoaku < 1*1 Mao*

O. A.' Goodi c Wilbasn b Austin 122

P. R- Downtown thw J. WBlutns 0
CWJ. Attey tb. Tuker 25
DA Gower c Annin b Malcolm 0
RO. Batcher it Dajao b Motto M
M.W. Gatling c Dujon b Moots J2

IT. Botham c Molcobs b Mono 14

JJL Ewbnrry c and b Mattis 1

HD. Jackman not onl It
G. Boycott not out 4
Earns 16
Total (for debt wickets dccU 294

FaltrfWldoMK 1.1.2-77.3-78,4. 195,5-257,6-264.7-272.8-285.

BOWLING: J. Wiliams 16-7-29-1; Annin 19-2-50-1; Maieotan
20-5-51-1: Tucker 25-4-69-1; Mattis 14-6-22-4; Ndta 22-0-0; B
Wflkama 2-0-5-0.
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OAPEC seminar

Libya rejects call

to hold oil price line
ROME, April 8 (AFP) — Libya rejected

an Italian call for oil price moderation to help

die West, and joined Iraq in accusing indus-

trialized countries of impeding the North-

South dialogue with the third world through

“incomprehension” of its problems.

The charges came ata seminaron coopera-

tion between Arab and southern European

Japanese study

Algerian market
ALGIERS, April 8 (AP) — Kshihoro

Inayaraa, president of the Japanese Federa-

tion of Economic Organizations, the
“Keidanren." left here Tuesday after a

five-day visit aimed at increased trade with

Algeria.

The visit came at a time when many West-
ern countries are erecting barriers to Japan-
ese exports.

ijnayama met dozens of lop Algerian politi-

cal: and economic leaders. He was accom-
panied by a delegation of 50 persons, represent-

ing 20 Japanese firms and the Japanese
import-export bank. The Keidanren repres-

ents the most powerful industrial concerns.

Hie visit was marked by an unprecedented
warm Algerian welcome for a foreign trade

mission, and for the last five days die local

press has devoted extensive coverage to the

trip.

countries. In response to Italian Prime Minis-

ter Amaldo Forian?s call for a moderate oil

price policy, Libyan oil Minister Abdul Salam
Zagaar said that this question remains “solely

the responsibility" oftheproducer countries.

The Libyan minister also said: “It is neces-

sary to get out -of the vicious circle in which

the North-South dialogue is now turning.”

Iraqi Oil Minister Tayeh Abdul Karim
blamed industrialized countries for the“self-

ish” attitude and their” refusal” transfer their

technology to developing countries.

The failure of a special U.N. session in

August on the new economic order was due

to die “stubbornness" of countries that do
not want to understand the problems of the

third world, Zagaar said,

“Another unexpected price rise would
prevent the resumption of economic activity

and would plunge the world into a situation

similar to that of the great crisis of the

1930s,” Forlani said.

He asked producers of crude oil to main-

tain sufficient oil production until industrial-

ized nations developed sufficient alternative

energy sources. He noted that Italy in its cur-

rent five-year plan hopes to triple coal and
double gas consumption, while accelerating

its nuclear program with the construction of

five nuclear plants, generating 1,000
megawatts of electricity.

Bahrain Industry Minister Yussef Shirawi

responded by saying the Arab countries had
to face a boom in domestic, consumption.

Panel vetoes Reagan cuts
WASHINGTON, April 8 (R) — A Con-

gressional Budget Committee controlled by
the Democrats dealt President Ror.ald

Reagan’s economic program a serious blow
by rejecting his federal budget targets.

The House of Representatives Budget
Committee Tuesday voted 17-13 to turn

down Reagan’s proposed 1982 spending and
revenue figures, which assume his huge
income tax reductions will go into effect.

Instead, by another 17-13 vote, the com-
mittee adopted a Democratic alternative

budget total, which would cut Reagan's

Japanese firm wins

$4m Iranian contract
TOKYO, April 8 (R) — A Japanese

agricultural machinery manufacturer,
Kubota Ltd, said Wednesday it had won a

$4.3 million contract from the Iranian gov-

ernment for 3,000 power tillers.

It is the first export ofJapanese machinery
to Iran sinceTokyo lifted economicsanctions
against Tehran following the release of

American hostages last January. Kubota said

the first 1 ,500 tillers have been flown aboard
planes chartered by the Iranian government
tb cover a shortage of agricultural machines

tftere. Jhe remainder were being delivered

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender Price Goring

No. SR Date
Ministry of PIT, Construction of a 5000-square — 1000 14.4.81

Saudi Telephones meter warehouse
in the Eastern Region
Ministry of PTT Supply of multi-purpose 310060 100 20.4.81

. Saudi Telephone, ammeters

Saudi Red Crescent Supply of miscellaneous — 150 25.4.81

: Society, Riyadh Vehicles for 1401/1402

Secretariat of 1—Jeddah Comiche, central 1 10000 18.5.81

V Jeddah area, youth welfare flyover

2—Cemetepy fencing at Mecca 2 1000 20.5.81

budget deficit nearly in half.

The alternative plan called for expendi-

tures of$7 13 .5 billion and revenues of$688.9

billion a $24 .96 billion deficit for the financial

year starting October 1.

It assumed about $4 billion in additional

spending cuts and a far smaller tax cut than

sought by Reagan as a way to keep the deficit

lower.

Reagan proposed on March 10 a $695.3

billion spending plan against revenues of

$650.3 billion for a $45 billion deficit.

Reagan's budget manager, David Stock-

man, said the committee’s budget totals were

off the mark. Instead of the $24.96 billion

deficit voted by the committee, Stockman's

office said the deficit could be as high as$57A
billion and that the committee had made
unrealistic policy assumptions and counted

some savings twice.

The committee plans to make specific

spending proposals for defense and social

progra'ms during the week to reach the

desired spending total it adopted. The house

isexpected to voteon itscommittee measures

at the end of this month.

It will then be resolved with a bill voted by
the Republican-dominated Senate last week
which ordered its committees to find $39.6

billion in spending reductions by changing

laws and programs.

JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE

8TH APRIL, 1981 4TH J. THANI, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

4. Areti ‘S' Algezirah Milk Powder/Gen. 6.4.81

5. Irish oak Barber Timber 7.4.81

12. Olymhia Alsaada Bariey/Pipes/Gen. 4A81
13. Pollux M.TA. Timber/Contrs 7.4.81

15. HIlco Scamper Star Reefer • 7A81
16. Anemos M.TA. Containers 7A81
18. Ionian Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement 1.4.81

19. La Costa Alsabah Bulk Cement 6.4.81

2a Barber Memnon Barber ContrsJGen. 7A81
25. Norse Herald M.TA. Contrs/Timber/ 7A81

26. Sealuck 2 AA.
Poles/Gen.

Barley 7.4.81

26. Sealuck 2 AA. Barley 7A81
27. Zoe II El Hawi urra/M.Seed 4.4.81

31. Vide De Reims Shobokshi Contrs/Gen. 6A81
41. Dory Star Durra 4A81
42. Caribbean Dreams Alsaada Rebar/Gen. 6.4.81

Ro Ro Mercandian Carrier 2 Orri Ro Ro 7.4.81

Ro Ro Merzario Arabia AE.T. Ro Ro 7A81
Ro Ro jolly Argunto Abdallah Ro Ro 7.4.81

2. RECENT ARRIVALS:

Norse Herald M.TA. Ctrs/Ti mlPoles/Gen. 7.4.81

Irish Oak Barber Timber/Plywood 7.4.81

Anamos M.TA. Containers 7A81
Jolly argento Abdallah Ro Ro/Trs/Cars 7A81
Merzario Arabia A.E.T. Contrs/Vehs. 7A81
Mercandian Carrier 2 Orri Tris-Tiucks/Gen. 7AS1
Maidive Amity O.Trade Tilas/TIm/Gen. 8A81
Maidive Amity O.Trade Tlles/TIm/Gen. 8A81
Aghios Gerasamos SSMSC R 1caK3rain/Beans 8.4.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
4.6.1401/84.1981/CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS

1. Mount Olympus Gulf Bulk Barley 12.2.81

3. Energetic M^peed Sugar In Bags 6A81
4. Han Woo OCRE Gan/Steel 7A81
8. Talning SEA General 6A81

10. Takis Alexakos Gosafbl Loading Urea 6A81
11. Princes Jade Gosalbi Bagged Cement 54.81
16. Thalassini AVGl Alsaada General 8431
17N. Scan Crusaders Barbers Dulk Bentonite 74.81
27S. Maldlve Neighbour UEP Loading Sugar Bags 74.81

28. KZ. Mlchaloa UEP General BA81
31. Myung Jin SEA General 74.81
31. Myung Jin SEA General 74.81
32. Atlas Premier Gulf Gen/Steel Bars 74.81
34. Pioneer Leader Barber Cars 84.81
35. Cape Leeuwin Orri Bulk Bauxite 1481
36. Kiwi Arrow (D.B.) Assabah Bulk Cement 6481
37. United Wave (D.B.) Alirsza Bulk Cement . 5481
38. Uni Cement Globe Cement Silo Vsl 30.1180

DEVELOPMENT THROUGH COO
5EK3NAR BETWEEN OAPEC - ITALY AND SOUTH EURO
Room «pril 7th -9th 1981

JJ

SVfLUPPO ATTRAVERSO LA COOf
SEUINAKIO FRA O A P E C__— ITALIA E PAESI 0
Roma 7-3 sprite 1981

OAPEC SEMINAR: Alberto Grand! (standing), president of the Italian oil enterprise,

ENI, addressing a conference on development through cooperation between die Organ-

ization ofArab Petroleum Countries and south European states In Rome Tuesday. Left to

right: Abdul Salam A1 Zagaar, Libya, Yousstf Ahmad A1 Shirawi, Bahrain , Italian

Premia1 Amaldo Forlani, Italy's Grand!, secretary general of OAPEC, All A. Attiga,

(Kuwait) and Italian Foreign Minister EmiHn Colombo-

Japan makes strides

U.S. corporate hold slips
NEW YORK, April 8 (AP) — Foreign

countries worried for years about the domi-
nation of their market places by U.S. indus-
trial giants, but their fears now appear to be
unfounded, according to a study released
Wednesday.
The United States continues to lead the

world in the number of multinational indus-

tries, but the amount has slipped and no
longer accounts for a majority, according to
'the Conference Board, a business research
organization.

Forty-nine of the world's 100 biggest
industrial corporations were based in the
United States in 1979, compared with 58 in

1971, the organization said. Of the 500
largest, 219 were U^.-based in 1979, com-
pared with 280 in 1971.
“This indicates a reversal of trends prevail-

ing only a decade ago, when widespread fore-
ign fears were expressed about the U.S. cor-

porate dominance of the world’s majorindus-

UAE oil revenue

jumps to$ 18.5b
DUBAI, April 8 (AP)— The United Arab

Emirates earned $18.5 biJQion in revenues

from oil sales during 1980, compared with

$12.5 billion in 1979, the Gulf News Agency
quoted the central bank as reporting Wed-
nesday.

The revenue increase came amid a decline

in production — from an average daily 1JS

million barrels in 1979 to 1.1 million in 1980,
it said. Meanwhile, the U.A.E. surplus in

liquid funds increased from $2.5 billion in.

1979 to $5 billion in 1980, according to the

bank report.

Brazil ups taxon coffee
RIO DE JANEIRO, April 8 (AP) —

Brazil Tuesday night raised its export taxes

on both green and instant coffee effective

Wednesday with the opening of business, the

government has announced.

The tax on green coffee was raised $2 to

$155 per 132 pound(594 kilo) bag. _ The tax

on instant spray dried went up two cents to

$3.19 per pound, while the tax on_ instant

freeze dried went up three cents to $3 -32 per

pound.

Brazil is the world’s largest grower and
exporter of coffee and the United States is its

major market.

trial markets," said John Hein, the organiza-

tion's director of international economics.

Foreign multinationals have been growing

considerably faster than their U.S. counter-

parts, Hein said. Total sales of the 10 largest

U.S. corporations were about two and a half

times greater than those of the 10 foreign

corporations but slipped to one and a half

times as large in 1979, the last year for which

statistics were available, Hein said.

The figures make it“amply clear that over

the past 20 years or so, non-U.S. multina-

tionals, primarily from Western Europe and

Japan, have ensconsed their position in the

world economy at the expense of U.S.-based

firms,” Hein said. However, the reversal is

not without its benefits to the world

economy, he said, because many foreign

countries nowhave ‘ 1

a wide menu of multina-

tionals to choose from.”

1 Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted st 540 PM. Wednesday

SAMA Cash Transfer

Bahraini Dinar 8.60 8.91

Belgian Franc (1.000) 95.00 107.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2.82 3.20 —
Deutche Mark (100) 156.00 158.75 158.25

Dutch Guilder (100) 141.00 143.00 142.90

Egyptian Pound — 4.10 435
Emirates Dirham (100) — 91.00 9135
French Franc ( 100) 66.00 67.50 67.25

Greek Drachma (1,000) _ — 6630
Indian Rupee ( 100) 4030
Iranian Riyal (TOO) —
Iraqi Dinar _ 8.00 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 31.00 32-50 32.00
Japanese Yen (1,000) 15.70 — 15.95

Jordanian Dinar — 10.50 1039
Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.24 1231
Lebanese Lira (100) — 84.50 8435
Moroccan Dirham (100) 71.00 71.10
Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 34.00
Philippines Peso (100) • 4480
Pound Sterling 7.32 745 742
Qatari Riyal (100) _ 92.00 9230
Singapore Dollar (100) 41.00 3930
Spanish Peseta (1,000) 4180 3930
Swiss Franc (100) 172.00 174.50 173.70
Syrian Lira (100) 55.40 8630
Turkish Lira (1.000) —
ILS. Dollar 335 336 3353
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 7345 7345

SdflstFtltt Buying Price

Gdg kg. 55400.00 5530080
10 Tolas bar 6,483.00 6,45080
Ounce 1,790.00 1.750.00

Cadi and Transfer rates sappUed by Al-Rupl Cam-
prey for Camsicy Exchange and Commerce, Gabel

St- A Sharafla, Jeddah Teh. 6430932, 653—43

nnuiGDTion uncs
Dammam

NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAMMAM
UNDER OUR AGENCY

VESSEL E.T.A. CARGO FROM
SAI NANAK 8-4-81 Gen/Mica Bombay
MALDIVE REPUBLIC 104-81 General Bombay

RECENT SAILING

Vessel Arrived Sailed Cargo/From

GUANG SHUI 24-3-81 26-3-81 General/China

YEH YUNG 28-3-81 31-3-81 General/Brazil

MALDIVE TRADER 31-3-81 1-4-81 Gen./Colombo

Karachi

GOLDEN CASTLE 4-4-81 5-4-81 Malaysia

All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requeued to
contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRl NAVIGATION LINES
P.O. Box 1504. Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 83 26644/83 26582, Telex: 601052 ORRl SJ.

Financial Roundup

Dollar dips; riyal rates ease
By JJ3. Hammond

JEDDAH, April 8 — The dollar fell back

against most major European currencies

Wednesday and the local market saw rival

rates: ease from a peak of 14 V* per cent

offer in the one month to 13 per cent in

late afternoon trading. Gold and silver fell

to new levels — gold reaching $507 per

ounce and silver to SI 1.55 per ounce in

European trading. The major factor affect-

ing the above moves was the perceptible

easing of tension in Europe after Brezh-

nev’s conciliatory speech in Prague.

The dollar which had reached levels of

$2.16 against the sterling Tuesday, went

down to 2.2040 levels in active trading. This

was despite the reported increases in the

sterling money supply figures out on Tues-

day. Dealers ih London said that the dol-

lar's fall was primarily due to a technical

reaction and profit taking by some banks
that were long on sterling. However, this

could not have been die case with the

majority of local backs, which when con-

tacted, reported that they were short on
steriine because they were hopeful of the

sterling rate dipping further. The rise Wed- .

nesday of that currency must have caught
j

some ’dealers napping..,.

The other European currencies reported

some slight improvement against the dollar.

Against the mark, the dollar fell » 2.1230,

ven: 213.05. Swiss franc 1.9345, French

franc — 5.0090.

In the local markets, the rival rates

opened firm in the morning with the one-

month J1BOR reaching 14 V* per centin the

one month and 1 4 Vs in the one year. One
week funds reached 15 per cent, but at late

trading, rival deposit rates had eased once

the European markets indicated that the

dollar was easing. The riyal one month bid

— offer rate reached levels of 13 —
13.75 per cent and one year and fallen to 13

Vi _ u per cent. Spot riyal was trading

at 3.3485 — 95. with this seemingly low rate

due to the fact that local banks were dealing

for value Friday for the dollar and Saturday

for the riyal. On the whole, local dealers

expect the riyal deposits to remain at this

new peak for a few days more till the dol-

lar's trend is seen.

AL DAKHEEL EST
FOB TRAD. INBHST1VAW CONTRACIIHE

industrial equipment branch
pnbox:463 riyadh saudi arabia

dawar alkhaij tel.-446330_4481695

tlx 201847 dakeei sj

bending machine shearing machine

combined machine

1.welding machines. 2_air compressors,

3-cutoff machines. 4-aluminium work mac
5j«ood working mac. 6Lpresse brake and
7_magnetic equipments, guillotines.

9Leccentric presse. 8_mobile work shops.
10_tube bending

machines. n
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U.S. '•am criticized

aj^niKWSlnternationat

yi\^ i3v>

MOSCOW, April 8 lAP) • — A senior

Soviet space official warned Wednesday that

use of -the new U.S. space shuttle for

advanced military missions could bring

•‘tragedy for the whole world"' and a new
arms competition in space. Hie soviet Com-
munist Party daily Pravda also struck out at

US. military space programs, saying it wasan
‘•Huskm” that America can use them to gain

military superiority over the Soviet Union.
Lt, ben. Vladimir Sbaialov, director of

Soviet cosmonaut training, cited at a news
conference American reports that the shuttle

may be used for “testing the use of new types

of weapons and for using the system overall...

so that it can make some kind ofcontribution

to destroying the (U.S.-Soviet) military bal-

ance of forces that exists now.”

“Of course, if the United States and die

Pentagon leaders take this road, it will be a
great tragedy for the entire world " Shatalov

said. “It will mean a new spiral in the arms
race, and certainly will bring the United
States nothing, no advantages, except new
enormous, colossal expenditures and more
international tension.”

Shatalov, who said die shuttle “probably.

Nutrition affects

behaviorpattern ,

says researcher
MILWAUKEE, April 8 {AP) — The

“junk food syndrome" may be in part to
blame for antisocial behavior ranging
from youthful hyperactivity to adult
crime, a diet researcher says.

Alexander G. Schauss, director of the
American Institute for Biosocial Research
'in Tacoma, Washington, said sometime as
simple as a dietary deficiency of zinc may
cause a teen-ager to desire sale and sugar
and reduce his taste for vegetables.

That could lend to aggression, making
him irritable and unnecessarily sensitive

to critidsra, Schauss said. Nourishment
deficiencies can also produce unhealthy
desires for alcohol. Marijuana, tobacco
and drags, he said.

“Food can directly affect particular

behavior patterns.” he said. Schauss said
in a recent interview hepe it seems to be no
coincidence that the increase in the
juvenile crime rate in the last 35 years is

proportionate to the increase in processed
and refined foods.

warns of race in space
will not be as economically advantageous as
has been said," claimed it cannot stay up long
enough and carry the necessary equipment

.

for long-term space experimentsand said it is

too small to carry parts for big structures in

space. The shuttle is about die size of a DC-9
jetliner.

Shatalov continued the Soviet Union’s
defense of its own strategy of using one-shot
missiles and space capsules. “We think this is

economically advantageous as of today " he
said. Soviet officials daim they do not cur-

rently have a shuttle-building program, and
Shatalov did not answer a question as to

whether Moscow felt a military need for a
shuttle. The news conference was called to .

discuss results of the eigbt-day Soviet-
Mongolian space mission that ended March
30. Shatalov made his commentson the shut-

tle in response to reporters' questions.
Pravda lashed out in an editorial Wednes-

day against Peotagon proposals to develop
laser weapons that could be taken into space
by the shuttle. “With the blessing of the
White House, the Pentagon is preparing
another round in the arms race in thename of
seeking a mythical military superiority," the
paper said. “Militarist and chauvinisticforces
in the United States cannot part with the
illusion thatsome new super-weapon is going
to let them talk to the world in the language of
blackmail and dictatorship.”

Meanwhile, gusty winds along Florida's

east coast this week are raising concern that
the weather may prohibit Friday’s planned
launch of the new space shuttle. The U 5. Air
Force is predicting winds of 10 to 12 miles an
hour (16-193 KPH) for Friday and space
agency officials say this is at the outside of die

allowable lift miles an hour ( 18.5 kph) on
the runway in Florida that serves as the prime
emergency landing strip.

Weather restrictions are tougher for land-

ing than for launch. Thus, even if the weather
is good enough for liftoff, it must be calm
enough for a quids: return. The main landing
site for the shuttle is at Edwards Air Force

Base in California, but Kennedy Space

Center contains not only the launch pad for

the shuttle CobuMa, but also is a key
emergency landing site. If the runway is used,

it will occur minutes after launch.

Mission rules say the shuttle can't be
launched if crosswinds and tailwinds on die

Kennedy Space Center runway exceed 1 1ft

mph (18.5 kph) or if it is raining, or there is

Ibss than 7 miles (1

1

2 kins) visibility. In the

last few days, winds in the area have equaled

or exceeded those limits.

“We are dwelling on landing restrictions

% Crime hits30per cent of U.S . homes
» WASHINGTON. April 8 (AP) — Thirty

per cent of United States homes were
*
touched by crime during 1980, a U.S. Justice

z Department report said Tuesday. The report,

by file department’s Bureau of justice Statis-

tics, also said crime has remained relatively

stable in the United States since 1974, with

just under one-third of all households

_ affected by crime.

The findings are based on a crime indicator

dial measures the number of U.S. households

. that were the site of a burglary or a theft or

those in which a member was the victim of a

theft or a violent crime. The findings do not

necessarily contradict preliminary 1980 fig-

ures released last week by the Federal

Bureau of Investigation that showed overall

crime increasing 10 per cent during 1980,

with violent crime jumping 13 per cent, its

largest increase in a dozen years.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

reports are based on crimes reported to die

police, who voluntarily submit their data to

the FBI. The Bureau - of Justice Statistics

figures are based on a census Bureau survey

of 60,000 households. The household survey

counts crimes that are reported to the police

and crimes that are not reported, but a

household is counted only once no matter

how many separate crimes it experiences.

Benjamin H. Renshaw, acting director of

the Bureau of Justice Statistics, said the sur-

vey “shows clearly that crime is not isolated
1

within dries nor confined primarily to one

soda! group. It touches all segments of soci-

ety to an unacceptable degree.'’

Passport Lost
Passport no. AD-056537 in the name of Mr.

MOHAMMAD USMAN MOHAMMAD
IBRAHIM, Pakistani national has been lost

Finder please return it to Pakistan Embassy.

Jeddah.

/ /
fB/l

SPECIAL
• CHOICE OF SALAD
• PRIME AMERICAN BEEF STEAKS

• BUFFET OF DESSERTS

• COFFEE OR TEA

AT AN ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE

A LA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE.

DIAL DIRECT—

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS 6604145

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park

L . _ _ - Palestine RcwJ. P 0 Bo* 7375. JeddJh. Sawli Arabia.

Jeddah Te! 6576132.6676140

T,** 400749 HOTANPSJ.

because they are more constraining than

.
launch restrictions for this first launch," said

Clyde Netherton, head of the shutttle count-

down team.

A one-day postponement for whatever

reason would put the launch into poor
weather conditions Saturday, according to

the air force. Astronauts John Young and
Robert Crippen will fly foe shuttle back to foe

Cape's landing strip only if a very early shut-

down of one of foe three main engines means
foe craft can't get into orbit.

53 suspected

coup men held

in Thailand
BANGKOK, April 8 (AP) — Fifty-three

persons, suspected of involvement in the

abortive coup last week against Prime Minis-

ter Prera Tinsulanonda, have been demined
after the first round of investigation, a gov-

ernment spokesman said Wednesday.
He said those being detained at the Bang-

kok detention center in Bangkok indude 10

military officers and 16 police officers. The
rest, be said, are dvil servants. They have not

been fonnally charged, he added. The 56-

hour coup attempt began early Wednesday
morning and was crashed Friday.

The 16 police officers detained were dis-

missed Tuesday by Thailand's police chief.

Montchai Pankonhchuen, pending results of

foe investigations. Montchai appeared with

foe rebels on foe first and second days of the

coup, but later fled to join Prem at a military

base in northeastern Thailand where Prera

was directing resistance.

The coup’s leader, Gen. Sant Chitpatima,

is believed to have fled Thailand, and his

whereabouts are still unknown. A police

report said Sant’s wife turned up at a bank in

downtown Bangkok Tuesday in an unsuc-

cessful attempt to withdraw a large sum of

money, but she disappeared before police

arrived at the bank.

Work begins in Cuba
on nuclearpower plant
HAVANA, April 8 (R) — Preliminary

work has begun on Cuba'sfirst nuclearpower

plant, official sources said Wednesday. Hie
Soviet-designed plant will be built nearGen-
fuegos, on the Caribbean in southern Cuba.

The Communist Party newspaperGraama
said last week that the first of four groups of

engineers, middle-level technicians, foremen

and workers would leave for the Soviet

Union soon to receive training in foe building

of nuclear energy stations. Thepowerstation

is expected to be fully operational by foe end

of foe 1980’s. Cuba received permission last

year from the International Atomic Energy

’Agency to bnild the plant.

BRIEFS
GENEVA (R) — United Nations

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim arrived

Wednesday on the eve ofa conference which

U.N. officials hope will raise $13 billion

assistance torefugees inAfrica. More than 70

countries have said they will attend foe two-

day meeting which Waldheim anil open in the

U.N. European headquarters Thursday

morning. At least half have said they will be

represented at ministerial level.

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AFP) —
Three persons were still missing Wednesday
after Tuesday’s grain silo explosion here

which killed three and injured 32. Firemen

blamed an accumulation of inflammable

grain dustfor foe blastandsaid they would let

the resulting fire bum itself out. Damage was

estimated at$30 million. An explosion in the

same silo three years ago caused one death.

ROME, (R) — The 29-year-old son of

French Interior Minister Christian Bonnet

was found dead Tuesday, hanging himself in

his room in a central Rome seminary,
|

police

said. Police found a letter in foe room written

by him in French in which he said that nobo-

day was responsible for what he had done.

They said the letter ended with the words

“Many errors can be made in life ..."

1 YVn-tphoCol

COMMUNIST CONGRESS: Leonid Brezhnev, generalsecretary oftheSoviet Commun-
ist Party, addressing the 16th congress of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia in

Prague Tuesday.

While taking census

Young mother slain in U.K.
LONDONDERRY. Northern Ireland,

April 8 JAP) — The murder of a young
mother collecting census forms drew out-
raged comment Wednesday in British-ruled

Northern Ireland, which is used to violence.

The victim. Zh-year-old farmer’s chief wife
Joanne Mathers, was the first fatality in this

week’s British census, after other
enumerators in the province were robbed of
their forms at gunpoint in an effort to disrupt

the national head count.

Mrs. Mathers, mother of a 2ft-ycar-oId
boy, was shot Tuesday in a Roman Catholic
enclave in Londonderry's mainly Protestant
waterside district. Police said that as die
waited on a doorstep for a householder to
give her his completed form, a youth walked
up to her. put a gun to her neck and grabbed
her forms, then pulled the trigger and fled.

The Roman Catholic bishop of London-
derry. the Most Rev. Eric Dcly, said: “The
murder of a young married woman in cold

blood and at point-blank range is a totally

inexcusable crime. Every member of what-
ever organization responsible shares in the

. guilty of this crime." Londonderry's Mayor
Marlene Jefferson said she was“shocked and
shattered and very angry" and called the

killer “an animal."

There have been nearly 2.1 00 deaths from
violence in Northern Ireland in the last 1 1 ft

years. The provisional wing of the largely

Catholic, underground Irish Republican
Army (LRA). which is fighting British rule in

the Protestant majority province, issued a
statement to newspapers denying responsibil-

ity for the killing.

The statement blamed foe attack on per-

sons seeking to discredit the campaign of

IRA candidate Bobby Sands to win a special

election Thursday for a seat in foe British

parliament, while He is on hunger strike in

prison. Gerry, said he thinks the IRA com-
mitted foe murder, which he called “an
almost unbelievable combination of brutal-

callousness and cowardice."

i-itt told a reporter: “Someone with a mask
and a gun didn't give her an opportunity to

say whether she wanted to live or die. I don’t

believe the IRA statement. 1 believe it was
one of their followers who- carried out that

murder." Michael Alison, British minister for

Northern Ireland, said, “the men of violence

have sunk to a new an unthinkable depth of

brutality." He said those responsible will be
ruthlessly hunted down.
Meanwhile, foe new Social Democratic

Party, born amid the increasing polarization

of British politics, is riding a wave ofpopular-
ity which, according to opinion polls, could

make it foe next government. The prospect of

Britain's two major parties, foe ruling Con-
servatives and the opposition socialist Labo-
rites, losing to someone else seemed remote
even two years ago when right-wing Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher ousted Labor.

To many observers foe prospect remains

The widest range off

Formworklie Equipment

available from stock in

Saudi Arabia
-Sl and most cost-effective
:( formwork equipment is

jde for hire and sale from stock

Iron our depots in Riyadh, Dammam
md Jeddzh.

5GB lie components are well

designed and manufactured from

hign grade materials representing

the finest value available.

In addition to the SGB tie

components shown here the

complete range includes,V rod

assemblies and anchors. ‘U’ boll

hangers, extemel comer ties,

standard adjustable and telescopic

supports, drive-type rock anchors,

and water barriers...
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remote.
Whatever the caveats say about its future,

the first new major party in Britain for 80
years has apparently struck a response which
— if translated into votes at the next election

on May 1984 or early 1985 — will realign

British politics. “We offer not only a new
party, but a new approach to politics,” former
deputy Labor leader Roy Jenkins, one of the

Soda! Democrats' fourco-leaders, said at the

parry’s March 26 formal launching.

“We want to get away from the politics of

outdated dogmatism and class confronta-

tion.” Along with this attractive slogan, the

Social Democrats produced a 1 2-point policy

platform— sneered at by the established par-

ties as a woolly arturnpt to be all things to all

people.

On foreign and defense policy, the new
party's only major agreement with Labor is

that it would cancel Mrs. Thatchei’sSl 1 bil-

lion order to update Britain’s nuclear Polaris

missile system with the U.S. trident system^
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Zimbabwe
leader held

in Kenya
NAIROBI. April 8 ( Agencies) — Former

Zimbabwe Manpower Minister Edgar Tek-

ere was detained by Kenyan police Tuesday

after being quoted in a newspaper interview

'as saying that he was proud of killing a white

farmer, informed sources said. Tekere, who
was dropped from foe cabinet after being

acquitted last December of foe murder erf

68-ycar-old Gerald Adams, was detained by <

foe Kenyan special police branch, the sources

said.

The former minister, now on a visit to~

Kenya, was quoted by the independent daH-t '.

Nation Tuesday as saying Adams had been
shot in a "necessary military cleanup." "I

don’t regret it. In fact I am proud of it," he
was quoted as saying.

In an unrelated development, a black

woman was killed and three others injured in

an explosion on a main street less than one
kilometer from the center of Salisbury early

Tuesday, police sources said. The dead
woman lost both legs and an arm in the explo-

sion, which went off about 30 minutes after

midnight, the sources added. The blast was
heard in the suburbs 15 kms away.

Official sources here said that the woman
might have been carrying an explosive device

in her handbag. The other three victims, who
were walking with her. were sent to hospital

here.

Spain’s lower house
approves divorce bill

MADRID, April 8 (R) — The Spanish
Congress (lower house) has approved a

controversial bill to reintroduce divorce

more than 40 years after it was abolished

by foe late Gen. Francisco Franco. The bill

was approved at the end of a three-week
debate. It was the first major test of foe

ruling Centrist Party
1

& unity since an abor-
tive military coup in February.

The bill now goes to the -- Senate (upper
house) where political sources said Tues-
day theChristian Democratic Wing of foe

ruling party was expected to push for

amendments restricting the scope of the

divorce law. Spain and Ireland are now the ;•

only major countries in Europe without a *

divorce law.
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SECOND LIFE: \ photographer cap-

tured die above pictures ata New York street

as a window cleaner slipped and was about to

fail to his death . He dangled on a thin ropeand

was saved by two men who pulled him back

into a nearby window.
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K. won’t recognize PLO
me Minister; We are very much look-

ipsvard toour visits to die Gulf. As
nil be aware, we have been asking

of our senior ministers to go out

to see the several governments. A
er of people thought that after we

eGulf in 197 1 , we were not taking a

iently active interest in the area. The
n,ofcourse, went our in J 979, really,

eve, to start a new chapter, and we
since then tried to increase the

<er of visits. My visit will be the next

j demonstrate that we still retain the

:ndous historical interest that we
in the area. It is an extremely impor-

jlace for really the whole future of

I peace and stability: we very much
oize that peace and stability is in the

i of the states in the area themselves.

relcome their efforts to get together

sore peace and stability. Perhaps we
other parts of the world can equally

o ensure peace by seeing that we do
thing we can to ensure that a con-

ition does not arise in the Gulf,

se that would be contrary to the

sts of everyone out there, I have not

en him since his return but I will be

g him before 1 go. to see what is the

news about the wishes of the King in

egard.

— Mrs. Thatcher, what do you have

ind as a priority in going to Saudi

[a and the Gulf, the Middle East

or the security of the Gulf? What do

you expert from the governments there?
To give priority to which issue?

A — I think I would say myself that one
gains tremendously From personal contact
and that there is absolutely no substitute
for that. Personal contact within the coun-
tries of the Gulf.

As you know, we regularly see rulers
and leading princes when they come here.

I have not been to each of those countries
and it is absolutely vital that as Prime
Minister here I know how they see things
from their countries standpoint and for
that purpose there is absolutely no substi-
tute for going to the country and seeing
them there and seeing for oneself— and I

would think that that is the most impor-
tant thing.

You know, if you are to get your world
judgments rights, you must know things
through the eyes of those who live there,
who are responsible for that area;.

Q— Mrs. Thatcher, may I just follow on
this point, please? What the West sees as a
Soviet threat is a danger that perhaps the
Arabs see as something that lies inthe
future: that the Soviet Union and maybe
some of its satellites will infringe on cer-
tain parts of the Arab world. Now, on the
other hand, there is the other superpower,
which is America, which through its satel-

lites, Israel — Israel, that is fully subsid-
ized bv America — has already fulfiling

Prime Minister Mrs. Margaret Thatcher

that threat of occupation of Arab lands.

There is one danger that is lying in the
future, but there is a danger that has
already materialized in the Arab-Israeli
conflict and therefore, do you not think
that the priority really should be given to
the solving of the problem of Palestine?

A — But I think there are efforts being
made — and which will continue to be

made. lam aware that the efforts between
Egypt and Israel did not meet with univer-
sal acclaim among other countires, but
they did lead at least to some territory

which has now been given back to Egypt.
So that was a step in giving up some territ-

ory 'which had been acquired during the
Israeii-Arab wars. So some territory was
given up and. indeed, the oil wells were

part of that territory which was given up.

and so there are some efforts going on to

try to solve it and some territory which has

been relinquished.

The problem now is how best to con-
tinue that process. We were across in the

States and it is quite dear that the United
States has not derided the best way to

continue that process and to carry it for-

ward. The U.S. is very much aware that

the process needs to be continued —
because exactly as you have said, the prob-

lem is longstanding and needs to he sol-

ved. It is equally clear that the United
States wish to consult other people before

they deride how best to go ahead, and as

you know. A1 Haig is in the Middle East
now. with a view, J would say. to seeing for

himselfbefore he and the President deride
how best the process can be taken for-

ward.

What I thought was very good was the
degree to which the United States is con-
sulting before she makes up her mind as to
the best way ahead, and I thought that was
very good news for the Middle East, for

the Gulf, for Europe and for the United
States.

Q. Britain has been playing a more
active role recently especially through the
European Community, in trying to solve
the Middle East problem, and it seems
now that people, especially in the Arab
World on our part are more or less all

optimistic to a certain extent having peo-
ple like Lord Carrington trying to solve
the problem very soon.

Are you as optimistic? Do you think
something concrete will came out from
Lord Carrington's mission which starts in

Julv?

From page 1

A Lord Carrington will be President of

the Foreign Ministers of the EEC. I think

we have,to wait for two things: first, before

we make any kind ofjudgment about what
will happen... first, for the United States to

make up her mind about the best way
ahead, and secondly, we are not, I think,

likely to make very great strides before the

Israeli elections. Election do have quite an

effect on the speed at which one can go
ahead with anything. That happens in the

United States. Britain, France, Germany.
Holland or anywhere else.

So I think we will need to be patient a

little bit longer before wc see the wav
ahead. We do, then it is very difficult to

say whether it can go ahead quickly.. In

view of the complexity of the situation —
and it is complex and after all. the Palesti-

nian people arc by no means confined to

the West Bank us you know— I would not

expert it to be solved with very great

speed, because it is such a complex prob-

lem. As far as the European initiative is

concerned, is to try to sort out some of the

things which would need to be done, and it

is not easy as you know, foreign ministers

from Europe have been going round con-
sulting with the various Sacs to see how
they would interpret some of the phrases

and dauses that are used and how they sec

can only be done with wider con sul id lion,

I believe, then we have had up to date.

Q. What about the PLO? Are the

Americans going to recognize the PLO or
is Britain ready to recognize the PLO?
A. The word " recognition" to us means

countries. We do not. I must tell you, rec-

ognize the PLO. We talk of "Palestinian

people,” ofcourse we do. and that, I think,

is the right way.

NATO
iccords in principle. The final com-
: made only u tenuous link between

levels of nudear arms talks,

while. U.S. officials are closely

. events in Poland despite an appar-

ig of tensions there and report that

nilitary activity’ in and around the

remains at an unusual level. A State

tent official said Tuesday night the

administration was somewhat uncer-

ut Soviet intentions despite a speech

mev and an announcement that War-

t maneuvers in and around Poland

cd.

nevtold the Czechoslovak Commun-
congress Tuesday that Poland ought

leto solve its problems by itself. The
;rs. extended from a week to 22 days,

sn by U.S. officials as a means of

the Polish government to rein in the

7 free trade union and curb labor

i the country.

tate Department said the Poles had
nore time to sort out their problems

i were still worriesabout the possibil-

jviet intervention.

:ontinue to observe an unusual level

try activity in the area.” department

nan William Dscss said. He added
szhnev's remarks did not give a dear

of Moscow's intention?* and that the

tent was studying the Soviet leader's

carefully.

oscow, the Soviet media Wednesday
sd new attacks on the independent

rade union Solidarity, accusing it of

ig aid from foreign "counter-

onario” and “anti- socialists.”

ie attack, the newspaper * Trad ’

the head of the Prague-based World
ion of Trade Unions as saying that

ty is "not yet a trade union." The
nl recalled Soviet charges that Sol-

was becoming a political rival of the

Polish Communist Party. Another
per,Litertumaya Gazeta, accused Sol-

members of receiving aid from West
a anti-socialists, i.iriuding former

press attacks came the day alter

ev toned down Kremlin rhetoric on
events, and East Europe- in news
es reported the end of War-nw Pact

; exercises in and around Poland,

teud of Czechoslmakia'so! lic-in I trade

likened the Polish labor situation to

: that prompted the Soviet invasion of

Czechoslovakia in 1968. Meanwhile, a
spokesman said in Prague Brezhnev planned
another speech before leaving Prague.
Zdennek Horeni, deputy editor of the

party dailyRude Provo, gave an official brief-

ing of events at Czechoslovakia’s 16th parly

congress. Horeni quoted Czech union leader

Karel Hoffman as telling his comrades:
"Remember very well that Czechoslovakia

also in the years of crisis, 1 968- 1 969, counter
revolutionary forces attempted to pitch the

trade unions against the interests of die work-
ing class, against the Communist P-irty.

against socialism."

The Soviet leadercame as a surprise visitor

to the Prague congress and Tuesday gave the

first address he has made to a foreign con-

gress since 1975. He expressed faith in

Poland’s party leadership, but made a

pointed reference to the political problems in

Czechoslovakia which led to the 1968 inva-

sion in defense of Moscow policies.

The official Polish media Wednesday
praised Brezhnev's speech. The communist
party daily Tribution Ludu said Brezhnev
"gave moral and political support to Polish

Communists and all Polish patriots.”

In Bonn the West German government
Wednesday said a proposed visit by Brezhnev
could take place only if the situation in

Poland remains unchanged. Kurt Becker, the

government's chief spokesman. 4old repor-

ters that Chancellor Helmut Schmidt had
informed the cabinet that the proposed visit

was dependent on conditions in Poland.

Becker confirmed this week that Brezhnev

w anted to pay his third visit to the West Ger-

man capital and that discussions were under-

way io fix a date. Becker said the visit would

not take place before Schmidt had gone to

Washington for talks with U.S. President

Ronald Reagan in late May.
in a related development, Austrian Chan-

cellor Bruno Kreisky Wednesday said in Vie-

nna Soviet Premier Nikolai Tikhonov told

him Warsaw Pact maneuvers around Poland

had not been connected to developments in

that country. Referring to Tuesday night's

announcement that the Soyuz-8 l maneuvers

w ere concluded.. Kreisky said the end of the

maneuvers also ended threats of a military

intervention.

Kreisky spoke briefly with newsmen after

he and the visiting Tikhonov concluded

another round of talks in Vienna. Tikhonov,

as after the first round of talks Tuesday, did

not stop to talk to newsmen.

‘Views

sis for any settlement,

nwhile, U.S. officials said Haig came
Middle East hoping to hear s«mie”con-

e alternatives" to the Camp David

urocess, but from evidence so tar. he
heard any he likes.

'said they are unimpressed with Jor-

roposal lor -crapping the Camp David
a for an Arab- Israeli peace and tum-
totiutions over io the United Nations,

an also underlined an "urgent need"
acl to withdraw from occupied Arab
ries on the West Bank and in

em.
nior U.S. official said it “i-n" l anything

it” from past Arab positions. But

dl indications. Haig would hear the

hing fr«im Saudi Arattan officials in

gs Wednesday, although probably

•rivatcly.

t Jordan and Saudi Arabia -putried

by the Carter administration to join

mp David peace process, and Haig did

out on his Middle East trip expecting

them over nuw.
ever. Haig did make dear that U.S.

is "under review" evert though the

i administration is committed to the

fCamp David, and that he was willing

to hear what Jordan and Saudi Arabia had to

say.

Referring to the meetings with the Jorda-

nians, the senior U.S. official said, “We left

with them, as we will leave with the Saudi,

officials the sense that our review period is an

opportunity " But, he added, “along with the

opportunity comes the responsibility to come
up with something belter of different.”

Haig also discovered, in Jordan at least,

that Arab moderates are not buying com-

pletely the Reagan administration’s argu-

ment that security against the Soviet Union
should be the more urgent concern for the

Middle East states.

"Jordanians arc putting more emphasis on

the peace process, and sooner, than we do”

the senior official told reporters.

Saudi Arabia seems to share the Jordanian

view, judging from recent public statement

and newspaper reports here, which leaves the

success of the "security consensus” that Haig

had hoped to achieve*on the trip in doubt.

Arriving in Rome, Haig claimed success

for his Middle East tour Wednesday while

acknowledging that significant differences

remain between the United States and mod-

erate Arab nations on the best road to peace

in Middle East.

Hinckley’s

letter found in the hotel room indi-

that Richardson shared Hinckley's

lion” for Miss Foster, said James

clio. agent in charge of the >*crel ser-

New York office. However, copies ol

:ter given to reporters in New Haven
an of the text blotted out and the

ling text had no direct reference t«< ihc

FBI agents ref used to explain why the

was censored. Tne blond, blue-eyed,

leters Richardson was scheduled for

tement late Tuesday in U.S. district

on a charge of threatening the life of

m, according to the secret service,

cklev was arrested Just week and

chanted with attempted assassination of the

United States president after Reagan and

three other men were shot in Washington,

D.C. authorities said he had written love let-

ters to Miss Foster. He was a freshman at

Yale University in New Haven, and had

vowed to kill Reagan to impress her.

D'Amelio said there was no indication

Richardson had ever attempted to contact

Reagan or Miss Foster. Richardson had

checked in the hotel on April 4. D’amclio

-aid. and cheeked out Tuesday morning. A
hotel employee found the letters while clean-

ing his vacated room.

New book claims

Bad health hit Begin decision

..... _ . , . „
— '

. t Wirtphoto)

PARADE : A unit of Poland’s armed forces pictured daring a ceremonial guard-

changing parade in Warsaw’s Victory Square, a facet Of life in
- modern-day Poland that

survives despite ominous political upheavals.

TEL AVIV, April 8 (AP) — Former
Defense Minister Ezer Weizmun reportedly

alleges in a new book that Prime Minister

Menahem Begin* s poor health affected his

decisions during peace talks with Egypt and
that mediation sometimes reduced his alert-

ness “to near Zero.”
A report on the book in theJerusalem Post

Wednesday gave no examples of decisions

influenced by Begin's recurring heart trou-

ble, but said Weizmun believed the premier

regretted signing his agreement to the plan

for Palestinian autonomy in occupied Arab
Territory.

Weizmun quit Begin’s cabinet- last May,
charging that Begin was unbending in

negotiating the details of the autonomy plan.

He was later expelled from Begin's party and

became a critic of the government.

The book. The Battlefar Peace, is being

published in the United States by Bantam
and will be serialized in the Israeli press just

before the June 50 election in which Begin is

running for the premiership again.

The timing recalled the 1974 straggle in

the then-ruling Labor party to succeed Prime
Minister Goida Meir. Weizman published

charges that candidate Yitzhak Rabin had
suffered a nervous breakdown on the even of

the 1967 war when he was chief of staff and

Weizman, his deputy, had to take command
in the cridtcal pre-battle hours. Rabin denied

the charges and won the premiership.

The newspaper quoted the book as saying

Begin's functioning in office was hampered
by successive heart attacks, which forced his

ministers to acquire detailed expertise on
cardiology and pharmaceuticals."

It said some of Begin's medicines
"appaenfly had the effect of reducing the

prime minister to a listless mood. His vitality-

dwindled while his alertness plummeted to

near zero.”

Begin's doctors have in the past denied
similar charges in the media (hat Begin’s

functioning was affected by illness or medica-

tion.

The/Vur also quoted the book as criticizing

Begin’s ignorance of Arab problems. It

reportedly complains that Begin and his

ministers could be "woken in the middle of

the night and with their eyes stilt closed ...

could reel off the minutes detail of events in

Poland ... but ... have not the slightest inkling

of what went on in an Arab village within

Israel last week.”

- Weizman is quoted as portraying Begin as

trapped in the past, surrounded by
sycophants.

Bush blasts

Democrats
WASHINGTON, April 8 (AP) — Vice

President George Bush, filling in for Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan at the same hotel where
the U.S. chiefexecutive was shot at, delivered

a sharply-worded attack upon the Democra-
tic Party Tuesday night and vowed that

Republicans would wrest control of the

House of Representatives in 1982.

The address to a gathering of Republican

faithful followed Bush's heated rebuttal at

the Capitol earlier in the day of a house

panel's attempt to replace Reagan’s spending

and tax plans with versions of its own. “If

we* re going to have some battles on the house

side, we're prepared.” he declared.

The vice president not only called for oust-

ing Democrats from control of the house in

the 1 982 elections, but he characterized the

opposition party as one with no faith in the

American people. The comments in Bush's

prepared statement were in sharp contrast to

the Reagan administration's speak-no-evil

approach to Democratic leaders since

Reagan's inauguration just 2 Vi months ago.

And it appeared to signal a new offensive

by Republicans against a Democratic party,

weakened by internal dissent and admittedly

fighting not only Reagan's proposals, but a

political spinoff to the wave of sympathy
engendered by the attempt on-the presidenf s

life.

Bush appeared under extraordinary seen

urity. a common sight since a would-be assas-

sin fired six shots at the presidential entour-

age, wounding Reagan and three others only

eight days ago. Nearly 3.000 guests were-

expected for the SI ,000-a-plate dinner, a

fundraiser for Republican congressional can-
didates. „

Bush told them that the 1980 election that

put Reagan in the White'House and Republi-

cans in control of the Senate was only a

beginning. Next.year, 1982, with'your help,

we're going to finish' the job on Capitol HHI .-

by
.
electing'a Republican majority in . the

house. And we* re going to strengthen tbe.

-Republican majority, that .now exists in the

Senate” he said,

Only two months ago, a similar statement

put out by the National Republican Congres-

sional Committee, over Reagan's signature

resulted in a White House apology to house

Democrats. On. that date, Feb. 5, White

House spokesman Larry Speakes said that

“the president has said he will refrain from

doing things of this type (partisan political

activities)- for an indefinite period
” '

Bush also claimed Reagan's election,

restructured the traditional coalitions of

American politics — a statement that even

Reagan's own strategists, including pollster

Richard Wirth Iin, haveshied away from mak-
ing. Those strategists interpreted Reagan’s

victory as a repudiation of President Jimmy
Carter and warned against interpreting it as a

dismantling of the traditional Democratic

coalition.

Houston is a Saudi Research

k Marketing Town
There's hardly an industry in Houston that isn't directly or

indirectly involved fn the Arab Middle East. And that's

wiry Houston is a Saudi Research Marketing town.

We offer a full range of Arabic marketing services,

including Arabic translation and typesetting, original

Arabic calligraphy, graphic design and print and audio

visual production.

Uhat sets us apart from oilier communications companies

is our ability to function in two markets at the same time.

Our bilingual, bicultural communications team consists of

Saudi and American media specialists who understand and

appreciate the Saudi Arabian taste, lifestyle, culture

and religion.

Whether you need Arabic English brochures, identity programs,

advertisements, proposals, cultural orientation programs,

motion films, slide shows, total marketing plans or finished

presentations, we deliver.

•Arabic Translation k Typesetting • Original Arabic Calligraphy

• Graphic Design • Print 4 Audio-Visual Production
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FORTHURSDAY, APWL9,
What kind of day win tomor*

row be? To find oat what the

stars say. read the forecast

gives foryoarbirth Sign.
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'We're simsn' Happy Straw at our fross funeral

'CAUSE (Tt> THE ONLY SONS WE ALL KNOW.*

Contract

$

Bridge B. Jay Beckerm

(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Misunderstandings are
possible. Be skeptical, if at all

doubtfuL Avoid nagging with

dose ties. Attend to household

tasks.

TAURUS w
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Money thatcomes in quickly

could go out the same way.
Avoid extravagance and
dubious transactions. Pay no
beed to gossip or rumors.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)
Watch misunderstandings

with dose allies. Nervousness
affects job output. A party

mood could lead to ex-

travagance or foolish outlay.
CANCER
(June21 toJuly 22) “w
Moodiness could lead to dif-

ficulties with others. Be less

insistent about voicing small
gripes. Don't let home duties

slide.

A Four-to-One Shot
South dealer.
North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
Q 7 6 4

<710 3
0 A852
J 10 4

WEST
J 8 5 2

<?Q J5
OK Q 10

Q87

EAST
10 9 3

<76

O J97643
952

Ml, MA6AP/ WMA'cMA
poiM© WlTM SNEPT ?

TEAcMllJ© Ml/A To MEEL
j

The bidding:

SOUTH
AK

VAK98742
O -
A K 6 3

Sooth West North East
20 Pass 2NT Pass
3 V Pass
6^

4V Pass

Opening lead
diamonds.

— king of

Assume you’re in six hearts

and West leads the king of

diamonds. How would you
play the hand?
To give yourself the best

chance for the contract, ruff

the diamond and lead the A-K
of trumps If the trumps are
divided 2-2, youcan assure the
contract by cashing the ace of

Hubs and mntinning with a
©1981 King

low dub. (You can’t afford to

cash the ace and that the king,
because you would go down if

either opponent had four or

five clubs headed by the

queen.

If the trumps are divided 3-

1, with East having three of
them, cash the A-K of spades
and ace of dubs before
twiiBng a third round of

trumps. If East returns a
spade or a diamond you have
twelve ironclad tricks, so he
will presumably return a club.

All you can do in that case is

finesseand hope for the best
If it toms out that West is

the player with three trumps
— the actual case — you put
himon lead with a trump after
cashing the A-K of spades. He
is then forced to return a
spade, a diamond or a dub,
every one of which puts you in

clover. Twleve tricks, easy as
pie. . . .

By adopting the recom-
mended method of {day, you
give yourself about a 4-to-l

shot at the contract, which is

the best you can do under the

circumstances.

But note that if you win the

opening diamond lead in (ton-

my with the ace, you seriously

jeopardize your chances of

making the slam and, in the

actual case, finishdown one.

Syndicate. Inc.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You’re in a party mood, but
be considerate of others’ feel-

ings. A family member may
be unable to join you for

festivities.

VIRGO
(Aug. £1 toSept 22)

Competitors could use
sneaky tactics. A business ap-

pointment may be _

When sodafiting, avoid I

ing on little things,

LIBRA
[Sept 23 toOct 22)

A daydreaming
could interfere with ccooa
tratin. Pay attention t
detail. Keep career aspin
ttas inline with reality,

SCORPIO
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

'

1%
Be wary of con,

Escapist tendencies

after dark. Be
health and reput
Safeguard possessions. J
SAGITTARIUS - - Jj
f Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

A dose tie's behavior arf
be confusing to you. A fried
has an outlandish businef
proposal. It pays to be sket
tical now. -

CAPRICORN IsfHi
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

Work progress may fid

short of aspirations. Dotf
take things for granted abou
a dose relationship. Over
come nervousness.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Insincere types abound
Don’t mix business will

pleasure. You could be

neglectful of health in the post-

dinner hours. Take care.

PISCES y/N
i Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

A domestic problem mav
concern you. Don't evade the

issue. Searchmgfcradveiih&e
may cause you to overspend.

Avoid escapism.

ES
by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 41 American

—-Believe It orNot/

1 “You —
Along”

(1931 song)

5 Decree

10 Chinese port

11 Music lover’s

purchase

13 Uncommon
14 New Englander

15 Call-day
16 Container

17 Capuchin

monkey
ISCandy
28Foreshadow
21 New Guinea

town
-22 Building

annexes

23 President

Reagan
was one

26 Bid welcome
27 God, to the

Chinese

28 Operated

29 Red stone

30 Step out

34 Miscal-

culate

35 Neronian

greeting

36 Sweet term
37 Vehicle

or hammer
39 Gossip

48 Almost

an mIuiuihw

playwright

42 Marsh plant

43 Look

DOWN
ISA. Indian

2 Italian

baritone

3 Gussie

of tennis

4 Have an
— for

5 Fur
6A “Giant”
•star

THere (Fr.)

16 Wild hog

19 Platinum

aNSwiss city

23 Evaluate

24 Bronson
- ’

8 TV set style 25 Earthly

9 Foot lever 26 Willing

Yesterday’s Answer
j

12 Least moist 28 Historic
‘

sflversmtth'

31 Bonn’s rivef

32 Small canjtt

33 Register

35 Expectant

38 Performed

31 Price faD
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m
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
1* LONGFELLOW

THE RHETORICIAN OF ANClSiT ROME
.AT£ J200 CP2S7&P& A MEEK
•WiManMMknkviMiVai

One letter simply stands, for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two 0‘s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

LAKE NAMJRU
in Mateuru Nat.
reriCKfenya

HAS THE LARGEST
COflCEHTKffnOfl OF
FLAMINGOS IN
THE WORLD
^braTTed by

THE FBOhSTlER^
SIX-SHOOTER.

CARRIED BY THE TEXAS
RANSERS IN THE 1870 If

HAD A 9-INCH BARREL
THAT SERVED ALSO
AS A At/GH7STtCK

YXAEDX
G E D C Q

FXTESQU

CRYPTOQUOTES

HEC FEKX, FXTDQ
GWDECUW ZQEN

QE AEEGJDSQG. -

Y-9

GCDPSZW J D E K X D Y
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: APRIL PREPARES HER GREEN
TRAFFIC LIGHT AND THE WORLD THINKS
GO.—CHRISTOPHERWORLEY

DfcthrenTVBW— (Anneal

THURSDAY

Kidnrorid No. 101
Brigbty of Ibe Grand Cung
Hack Finn
Sailor on a Hone
Toe Great War
High Octane
7fcc Shaver
Ring of Silence

Prince of Anger
Twinkle la Gorfi Eye

3:00 Orildiafti Show
3:26 Matinee

4:54 Go Show
£17 Blade Beaty

5:41 Pocmncntiiy
6:31 Dokra of Hmzaiti
7:28 The Jeffenon*

7:53 TheVnpnian
9:07 BamabfJoau
9:55 Famous Fflm Theater

Saad AraMa TV Propans
THURSDAYiTV teleeut nuts (ran 9*0 te the manriag and eoatmut antfll the dowdown hi 1200
MkWght,u faflowK

9:00 Quran,Fragm Review; Questions and Answer*. Solid. CUMierf* Program: Series; 1130 Dtar
Prayers' Call; 1:45 Sciciidfc Program, YombPiugiiin; Danuta, ChiMraa'i Program; 7:00 Religion
Triks; 7:45 News hi Engltih; 6:00 Loral Program duringwidth tfcchha Prayer's Call will Ooeure; 9:00
Local Series; 9~JCNews Id Arabic IftlODaBySerira.Soop; ll:00AnbfcSerieal2*0Oosedown.

BAHRAIN TV tafOMi
THURSDAY! 4.00Quin; 4JOdtddred* program*; 5.1 5 soccer;6m Educationprograms; 7.00 Daily

Antde leak*; 8.00 ArabicNcs^ 8J5 fatly hoon 9.30 English Newt; 10.00 Lon Gram; MMOAnbe
fltiK 12JO Neva.

DG5A1 Ckaawd 10 Pracm
THURSDAY: 5.00 Quran; 5. IS ReHgkuaTaft; 530Cutoora; 6*0 MagicRower,6JOTV Magazine;

7J0 DramepBijr;8*0 Local New*; 8.10Sank? andHmdc 9*0 ArableDrama; I0JW World News
AtTent-l(U5 Selected Sanp/TmoiWi Programs; 1040 Arabic Theater.

"*"*** ~ t

THURSDAY, 6.00 Quran; 6.15 Caflosm; 6JO Bay Cfcy Roflera; 7*0 lolaratc Horwruw 7; 15 Salty;

7J5 WKRP In Cindnattii 8.00 Local News; g.lOStaraky and Hutch; 9:00 The Secret Army; 10430

World Newt; 1023 Young At Heart; 10:50 Feature Film.

QatarTYPraams
THURSDAY: 5:00 Ouran; 3:10 Open - 6:00 News; 6:43 What the Papers Say. 7:00

Panorama: 7:45 Arable Soles; 8:30 Arabic News 9:00 Arable FBes 10:00 EogBd News; lft.20

Arable Him Com; 11:45 Songs 11:30 Fibn.

KUWAITCh—d 2 Fray
THURSDAY: 7:00 The Kuty Ouj^r 7:05 Walt Dtaey, 8:00 Newa in FogUth; 8:15 CMpa; 9:00

Ambnews CALENDAR
8)1081 King F—aw SyfuRcma, hue.

PAL 8:00 News Roundup
Rcpons : AcnrabtinjOptaien : Analyses

8:30 Dateline News Summary
*00 Spedd EatfBah:

Newer; Feature. The
n of a Natton

News StaansjiT

9:30 Mode USA

:

(Scaadwda)
IftOO News Roundup

Rqrana: ActualPea
10:05 Opening : Analyses

Merttag Transmtafraa

'BBC
Evening TnanaMoB

New;
10:30 VQC Magazine Atneria ; itttrr

Cnlural ; Letter
11:00 Spedal Bnabsb ; News
11:30 MaaieU.S,: (tea)
VGA WORLD REPORT Mdright
12HW Newauwamkert’
voices eorTeyondena
rqxim bvknouod
fCtfBfDS DCffig

comment! lien uufym.

lABHlttAiaonGUBH 8KRV1CE
We

Variety (Mriridle Matfaieu); 9:45 Thafa HoUywaed; 10:00 Franc Film [ J. W. Coop).
TMANTVPrOMANTV PrqpwiM

THURSDAY: 5:02 Own 9:08 Today's Programs; 5:10 Stadcattf Programs; 6:13 Cntoms; 6:30

AdnhEducation: 6:50Qroee 7:20FamilyProgram: 7;10 Songs 7:50ArabicF3ni; 8:30 ArabicNews;

M0QuizPragran; 9:50 Soagi!5cildle!'iDluy. 10:00 E^Ui News; 10:20TheaterptejVFBni; 11:50

News; 11:35 Oman. Raa Al Khdma TV rrnymw
THURSDAY: 5:45 Quran; 6i00 Cartoons; 6:25 Bonaina; 7: 1 3 Rollin On The River. 7:40Oa Sm»n;
8425 Feature; 10:20 Bill Coriv. 1045 RooUeri

8i» World News
8.09 Twtnhr-Four Hoon

New; Summary
830 Sarah Ward
&A5 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk
930 Opera Star
10.00 World News
l0i)9 Twenty-Four Honrs

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
1045 Something to

Show You
114W World News
11.09 Reflations
11.15 Piano Style

1130 Brain of Britain 1978
12-00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12-15 World Today
1230 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
1245 The Tony Myall

1.15 Ulster in Focus
130 Discovery

2.00 World Neva
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

230 Sports. International

240 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Protnende Concert
345 Sports Round-up
4X10 World New.
4.09 TwemyvFonr Hours

:

News Summary
430 The Pleasure's Youn
5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel -

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
73)9 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7AS World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers .

830 Take One
845 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain
9.25 Radio Newsred
930 Fanning World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Stock Market Report
1043 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World New.
11.09 Twenty-Four Honrs

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabom
1245 Nature Notebook
1.00 World Mem
1-09 World Today •

1.25 Financial News
135 Book Choke.
1.40 Reflections

145 Spots Round-up
2.00 World Nora

2:00 Opeidng
2:01 Hoy Quran
2M Program Review

2:07 Goa* ofGratae*
2:12 Ughi Marie

2:13 OoMu
2:25 A ChatA A Sans
245 Light Marie
3:00 no Newt
3:10 Prera Review
3:15 Light Marie

330 Yank Write
3-40 light Marie .

3:50 Ootedom

RAKOPRANCAISB
SECTION fRANCAISE DJEDUtAHWten4’wla

»

-Wlhptett ;— OtaOwto : IU0 McgriMrfidn It btatd«
? t Mg Ptarts drathbeta dra

l dab

8*0
8*1
8*6
8*7
8:12
8:15

W5
ROQ
9:15

930
9M
945
1&15
1045
11*0
1143
12*0

Openkg
HrirOmaa
Prograui Review
Gats of Gntdanee
Llgln Mttric

jMfcUb UghBgtitt
Carapanktat or the PmplKr
Poetry & Mta
A Leaf Fran Lfbfs Notebook
The New
S.Chronta
lismei's Qtaice
Soond Sweet A Strange
Mtjerty of Islam

Marie of Masun
A Rendegtow With Drontat
Closedown

SbOO Omroow
8k01 V—wBt CBiimwraal ig
8M0 Mriianit Chnriw
1U3 Boojoar
830 Vrriaa
8b50 Historical at Oroalawan Anba
8b45 Orient Et Oorideot

8b50 Moriqw
9b00 irinudH
BU0 LnaiioK nr les hriorraatioas

9hl5 Various
9h30 Uac RatMon raMene! Hatabeaa de TMara
9M5 Variotas

9h58 Ootera

ftfarxdng THURSDAY RADIOPAKISTAN
^

FitqandOR 17662. 1784S, 21708 (KHZ)
W**ag

7t*5 Rrifadou pwtnni
Wnrihiiglhi 14.74, 13.46. 13.74

1

*:» Rdgfwn Program
.

4.46 OaMfiiittoronaraJ Maui
5:15 Dram* ^‘‘YouHdBta Tad
545 Fttn Mule
6:00 NEWS
6:15 Pran Review

6:20 Gotnmrnlaty

8*0 Newt
8:10 Inumneottl Marie

8:15 Paidsao 1* Don
830 Conaenttty
9*0 NEWS
9*3 ftddstarf» Prograa Path

9:23 Foft Mnric

H Opta Thtstdqr Mgw

da Sokwda Mtmd

MAKKAH
Najnd pharnacy
a* dbk&ut raaruiacy
Makkah Phananr
MEDINA
Aj-StdAinan
AWafatfar

ALShoboda
AMranin
AWhdhyer

T*

5746216

$436559

181*0 Oovenue
HW7 Venea Et CocnmemaiK
lfflHO Mndnte Ctsriqoc
18hl5 Veriett*

1»30 Endarian nfigieote: Peaee Uasdraie
1B45 Emilrinn do Varktes VBni Cmetto
19hl5 Reneontks
19hZ5 Mieoqor
19h30 fc*imiil!i»i

194340 RmtdtFnw
libiS Variant -

ISbSS Gotnr*

Al*Awafl street

AKtoovia
A]-$ihtari Street

Mradnnh* Mrin Street
Al-Kkseem Mrin Sacs
iGt^ Filial Street

AW
Shobta Ptarmaey
DAMMAM
S. AVAkkaa Pharmacy
KHOBAK&THOQBA

gen to the Healdi Bttftam
Skabra

2.09 Comaentaiy
2.15 Hie Face of England

JUBAXL
JabaaPhanm^
Al-SriaPhusngr

Next to A. Food Heap.

N*ri to AFMorfc Hovp.

83in«

86*6722

AUria Street 360313*
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Sim shown
arestandod.
larger sins
if required.

QUALITY
STEELWAREHOUSES ’30.34*.

COMPLETE WITH SLIDING DOORS
SKYLIGHTS VENTILATORS
DELIVERED TO YOUR SITE

ERECTION SERVICE IF REQUIRED.

1030m

Stem shown
are standout.

Longer sizes

if required.

ALBALTAN ESTABLISHMENT

ANNOUNCEMENT
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS EST. hereby announce that Mr. Chebresus Tsegai

has been released from his position as Site Manager - Jubail with effect from
26-3-1981. The establishment will not be responsible for any dealings with |
him beyond that date. £

WANTED
QUALIFIED ENGINEER
. A firm seeks a well qualified Engineer, knowledgeable in design,
estimating & installation of forced air and chilled water central

air-conditioning systems.
This position is now available; salary consistent with' ability.

Please contact SAM in Jeddah on tel. no. 660 4342
(between 8.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. and 3 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.)

rm

ANNOUNCEMENT

Khalid Al-Otaiby Establishment for Trading & Contracting,

announces that the work of Mr. RAINER GAJEWSKI, Ger-

man national, holding passport no. 1047862, is finishing after

20 days. Any claims against him should be reported to the

Establishment within this period.

Address; - KHALID AL-OTAIBY ESTABLISHMENT
P.O. Box: 4312 - Jeddah.

REQUIRED
A ynai progressive

SMB HfCTBMIES GUMMY
REQUIRES A GRADUATE ELECTRONICS ENGINEER WITH AT
LEAST 3 YEARS PROVEN EXPERIENCE IN MARKETING IN THE
KINGDOM.

ATTRACTIVE SALARY AND BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE TO THE
RIGHT APPLICANT.

PLEASE CONTACT TEL. NO. RIYADH 477-8755 / 478-4232 FOR
APPOINTMENT.

JCHYUNDAE UNE
Vessels Movement

Vessels Name ETA Arrived on BerthNo
[

Sailed on

HAN WOO

HAN NURI

7-

4-81 4

8-

4-81 33

Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requested to

please contact us immediately for delivery orders.

The Oriental
Commercial Est.

Appartment 2, First floor. Sheik Issa Building

Adjacent Y.B.A. Kanoo, Street No. 3, Dammam.

Telephone: 83-31738, Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ.

Arabnews Market Place PAGE 15

WANTED
SPIES SUPERVISORS ROD SfllESfTIEn

CALL US IF YOU HAVE
1

-

EXPERIENCE IN FOOD TRADE
2

-

INITIATIVE AND WILL POWER.
WRITE TO P.O.BOX. 6697 , JEDDAH

OR phone mr TiJANi 6692875/6692878

FOR SALE
NEW ACCOMMODATION UNITS

4 OR 6MAN SLEEPERS WITH BATHROOMS,

CANCELLED ORDER. RING FOR VIEWING RIYADH
464-5190;

FOR SALE
ONE WATER TRUCK 3,800 GALS.

SIX WHEELTRUCKS AND 40 FT. TRAILERS.

CAT 235 BACK HOE CRAWLER.

LINK BELT 120 TON MOBIL CRANE.

CONTACT TONY WILKINSON 464-5201 RIYADH

KING OF WATERPROOF WATCHES

-sflidoi

General Agent for Saudi Amble

Jeddah: Kahraman. Commercial Center.

King Abdulaziz Street

P.O. Box 736,
TfeL 28227, 28228. Telex 401623
Riyadh: Kahraman. King Faisal Street

Alaririah Bldg, TW. 22829
Distributorfor Eastern province*

IDhabran DammaniAl-IOiobacJ

Badoghaiah Store. Selim All Badghish,

King Khalad Street

P.O. Box 66, Al-Khobar, TeL 41118

AN INTERNATIONAL DELUXE HOTEL IN

JEDDAH REQUIRES AN

ASSISTAHTCHIEF

to help in the planning and working within the engineering

department with its many tasks of maintaining the services

for our guest and client facilities.

If you feei you have the experience to satisfy this demanding
position please send your Curriculum Vitae along with

contact phone/address.

Saudi Nationals will be given preference.

However candidates holding transferable iqamas may also

apply.

Mr. G. Capaul

P.O. Box 7375 Jeddah.

REQUIRED
IMMEDIATELY
FOR MAJOR ACCOMMODATION PROJECT IN JUBAIL

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR.
With considerable experience in construction site,

accounting, invoicing, contract interpretation, and general

administration.

U.S., Canadian, British or Saudi National preferred.

Knowledge of /tabic an asset. Must have transferable

Iqama.

Salary negotiable, usual benefits.

PROJECT ENGINEER:

Senior Site Engineer with extensive background in camp
construction including infrastructure.

Candidate is probably a Civil Engineer with electrical and

mechanical working knowledge. Will have staff of Junior

Engineers reporting to him.

U. S., Cnadian, or Saudi National preferred. Must have

transferable Iqama.

Salary negotiable,- usual benefits.

Send resume toi'SAUDI PREFAB HOUSES
P. O. BOX 242, DAMMAM.

WANTED
WELL-EXPERIENCED CLERK

KNOWING AND POSSIBLY TYPING ARABIC AND ENGLISH
LANGUAGES FOR PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT SERVICES.

PLEASE CONTACT MR. G. KHOURY DURING OFFICE

HOURS ON TEL 435-1358 FROM 8:00A.M. TILL 1:00 P.M.

AND FROM 3:00 P.M. TILL 6:3Q PJWI.

SAUDI FORWARDING & TRANSPORTATION CO W.L.L.

MARINE DEPT.
(SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY)

AGENTS FOR:

MARSEILLE FREIGHT
Have the pleasure to announce the arrival a: Jeddah of:

1

m.V. Saumaty (Conventional)

E.T.A. JEDDAH 10-4-81 - DEPARTURE 11-4-81

Consignees are kindly requested to timely collect the delivery

order (against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank
Guarantee) upon vessel's arrival.

For more information, please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 - 6656249; Tlx: 400262 SCANDI SJ.

P.O. Box: 1227; Cable: OLAYANCO - JEDDAH.
Location: Medina Road, KM-7, Olayan/GCC Building.

REQUIRE!
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
A large multinational electronic company expanding its operation in Saudi

Arabia has a vacancy in its branch office in Jeddah for an Office Administrator.

The successful candidate will be responsible for local order processing, equip-

ment deliveries, accounts receivable, credit collection and office services.

A transferable Iqama and fluency in both Arabic and English are essential

requirements.

Applicants should send their c.v. as soon as possible to the General Manager:

Wha% HEWLETT
mL'HM PACKARD

HEWLETT-PACKARD
C/O Modem Electronic Establishment

P.O. Box 2728 Riyadh. Saudi Arabia

Phone No, 491-9715 VR

CAN YOU FILLTHIS1CANCY
aJKingdomr wide leading distributor of construction equipment

requires

SALES MANAGER .REF.3/A

SALES REPRESENTATIVES REF.3/B

PARTSSALES REPRESENTATIVES REF.3/C
Knowledge of Crushing/Asphalt Plant/Concrete Batch Plant/

Concrete Pumps/Loaders/Shovels/Excavators/Gencratnrs/Cranes/
(Mobile 8r Tower)/Advantageous.

The chosen applicants.can expect a top salary plus other benefits.

English.written arid spoken essential. Arabic an advance.

Reaudente must possess a Transferable Iqama.
Send C.V. to' P.O. Box 2951 Jeddah. Saudi Arabia.

2
y WiCd

THE DINNER BARBECUE IS BACK @
AT THE

Riyadh.
INTER CONTINENTAL HOTEL

“The dinnerBarbecue would

be served every Wednesday

and Thursday around the

swimming pool starting

April 15. 1981 from 8.00
PM. tm 1.00PM. A
delightful atmospherefor

relaxed dining surrounded

by a beautiful landscape

The pool-side Barbecue
lunch will continue to be
served every Friday from
noon till 3.00 PM. For
resenvtions please call

465-5000 extensions -

7920 or 7925

There is always something happening at the

Riyadh. INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

HkHkm
‘piS&tt

tm\
sa.-sslCya



ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered BuiUUDQ Systemr.

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fftc and movabla

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959. 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,

V̂jTelex: 203082 ATC-2

flRICB services
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE

DIAL 465-6734

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

"WE CLEANAND FIX 'EM BEST'

ARIEB MARKETING FOR
I

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
TE L. 485-6800 1 4054886
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Fighters capture town

More Soviet troops
land in Afghanistan
ISLAMABAD. April "8

( AP) — Numer-
ous sources in Kabul have claimed that bet-

ween 20,000 and 22,000 “additional" Soviet

troops have arrived in Afghanistan amid
heavy air transport activity, raising the troop

level above 100,000, a Western diplomatic

source said Wednesday.
The source, in disclosing a report from the

Afj>han capital, said that a number of Afghan
contacts. -in Kabul had asserted that more
Soviet troops had come. A separate Western
diplomatic report received here Wednesday
from Kabul also spoke of unconfirmed

Poles hail

Brezhnev
backing
WARSAW, April 8 (AP) — The Polish

media Wednesday stressed the “political and

moral supporf
1

given to Communist leaders

here by Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev in

a speech on the Polish crisis delivered at the

Czechoslovak party congress Tuesday.

“Important to us is the section of his speech

concerning Polish affairs,” wrote the Com-
munist Party daily Trybuna Ludu. “He gave

moral and political support for Polish Com-
munists and all Polish patriots aiming to

overcome the current difficult problems of

our nation.”

Brezhnev,

ign party congress

pressure on Poland by expressing support for

its Communist Party’s ability to solve labor

and social problems stemming from last

summer's widespread worker unrest. The
Brezhnev speech and the subsequent

announcement by official Polish, East Ger-

man and Soviet news agencies that Warsaw
Pact maneuvers around Poland had ended

also reduced Western alarm over a possible

military move to halt labor and social unrest.

At the same time, the Polish politburo,

meeting without member Stefan Olszowski

who headed the Polish delegation to Prague,

reaffirmed its conviction to resolve Poland* s

problems through political means. Olszowski

is regarded as a hardliner in a prty split bet-

ween conservatives and moderates and the

independent union Solidarity. In a speed} to

the Prague congress, Olszowski said PolandT

s

Communists “will find 'enough power and

will to take the country out of its social and

economic crisis.”

Warsaw’s leading newspaper Zycie War

-

sazawy said that Brezhnev's expressions of

readiness to discuss East-West relations and

freeze new missiles in central Europe “sur-

prised advocates" of cold war. "TTiey had

hoped that the Soviet Union would pay bade

in kind and answer Washington's verbal

assault with tough and resounding words,

aimed toward confrontation ” the paper said.

/, making his firstspeech to a fore-

ongress since 1975, eased Soviet

accounts of the arrival of new Soviet military

contingents with more effective weaponary.
If true, they would represent the largest

movement of troops into Afghanistan since
the Soviets launched their intervention with
85,000 men in December 1979.
One Western diplomatic report said there

has been two consecutive weeks of heavy air

traffic into Kabul, mainly An- 12 and IL-76
transports. It was not immediately known
whether the flights were connected with the
reported troop movement. At the same time,
four Afghan division based in the Kabul area
have been ordered out to“hof ’ fronts around
the* country and there were indications that

Soviet forces would occupy their former
installations.

In a recent interview, Afghan Foreign
Minister Shah Muhammad Dost warned that
his government might request more Soviet
troops because of U.S. President Ronald
Reagan's statement that he was considering
providing arras to the Afghan Mujahideen
(freedom fighters).

Reports from the Afghan capital continued
to talk of Soviet troops taking part in search-

and-destroy missions with Afghan forces.

However, some diplomatic sources in Pakis-

tan believe the Red Army has changed tactics

in Afghanistan in recent months. Afghan
troops were expected to spearhead, cam-
paigns against the freedom fighters with the
Soviets providing air support or artillery fire.

Most Soviet ground forces, meanwhile, were
concentrating on holding major towns, garri-

sons and key highways.

Diplomatic reports from Kabul said that

Soviet forces have taken over security

responsibilities in the Afghan capital, now
“largely depleted of Afghan troops." Soviet

soldiers, patrolling in light armored vehciles,

were checking identification papers of
Afghan residents and carrying out house
searches, one report said.

A west European diplomatic source said

lone Soviet soldeirs have been slain at night

by urban people. Many such incidents were
reported in villages on the outskirts of the

city, he said. The four Afghan Anny divisions

from the Kabul area, the 4th and 15th armor
and 7th and 8th infantry, were believed sent
as reinforcements to Herat and Kandhahar
provinces where heightened activity has been
reported, the source added.

An Afghan exile said in New Delhi Tues-
day that the Mujahideen has scored a major
victory, killing hundreds of Afghan govern-
ment troops and capturing a town in Nan-
garhar province. He said that about 300 gov-
ernment troops were killed or wounded in the
March 18 assault. The freedom fighters also
captured large quantities of arms and
ammunition, he said.

He did not mention the name of the town
but described it 9s the headquarters of

Khogiani district. The exile reported that in

another dash on March 26 in Babraki Barak
district, Logar province, 18 government
tanks and armored personnel carriers were
destroyed.

Albania charges

Tanks used in Kosovo riots
TIRANA, Albania, April 8 (AP) — The

Albanian Communist Party paper Zeri l

Popullit Wednesday claimed Yugoslavia used

tanks against demonstrators in Kosovo last

month, and that the protests were touched off

by the region's poor economic situation.

Yugoslav officials said the demonstrations

had left 11 dead and 57 injured. They
claimed outside influence caused the demon-

strations. Zeri / Popullit said half of Serbia's

police force and the Belgrade militia were
sent to Kosovo. The cities of the region were
surrounded by tanks, planes were dispatched

and the airfields were full of paratroopers,

the newspaper said.

Basque policeman shot
BILBAO, Northern Spain, April 8 (AFP)— A member of the National Police was shot

dead by two masked men Wednesday as he
was taking his son to school at the Basque city

of Baracaldo. north of here, local police said.

The killing brought the number of deaths

from terrorist acts to 13 including three

policemen and two soldiers, since the begin-

ning of the year.

The paper said the “unprecedented viol-

ence” in Kosovo had to be strongly con-

demned and should have never happened,
but that Albania, as was “referred to by allu-

sions and innuendos” by Yugoslavi media
was not responsible for it.

The article seemed conciliatory in tone and
stressed that Albania wanted to live in “good
neighbortiness” with Yugoslavia. Albania
would not hesitate to join Yugoslavia in a
fight against an attack of “imperialism or
social imperialism,” the paper said, referring

to the Soviet Union, but also referred to a

remark of Albanian party chief Enver Hoxha
not to anger the Albanian people.
“ Any objective man, any unbiased

observer,” the paper said .“realized tile great

backwardness in Kosovo, that poverty and

misery of its people, the lack of democratic

freedoms and political rights were the roots

of the recent demonstrations.''

Albanians in Kosovo and the other regions

never had the right to “freely and democrati-

cally express themselves about the status the

regions they live in should have. Other peo-

ple have decided the issue instead,” the paper

said.

PRE-CAST BUILDING SYSTEMS
FLEXIBLE AND EASILY ADAPTABLE
TO ANY ENGINEERING DESIGN YOU

MAY DESIRE.

Dragged from homes

23 Salvadorans shot

fWIrcDlK**
SHOT IN STREET: Family members cany the dismembered body of one of the 23
victims pulled from theirhomesand shoton the streets ofa San Salvadorsuburb Tuesday
by men in uniforms.

SAN SALVADOR, April S ( .AP) — Two
carloads of men in uniforms and civilian

dothes drove into a poor capital suburb

early Tuesday, pulled 23 persons from their

homes and shot them on the streets while
seven others were slain in their homes, wit-

nesses said.

When authorities arrived in the suburb of

Monte Carmelos, east of town, they
counted 23 bodies punctured by automatic

weapon fire. Two homes were burned,

apparently by fires started by bazooka
rounds.

“It was horrible.. .indescribable." said a

woman who lived in the area. “It was the

National Guard, and police,” said several

residents. The armed forces, when queried
about the murders, said only it had heard
there was “some disturbance in the area”

and was 44
investigating.”

The nation is under a 10 p.m.-5 a.m. cur-

few, and there was no explanation from
authorities how unauthorized vehicles were
on the streets shortly after midnight.

The street where the victims were slain

ran with blood and the victoms were disfig-

ured by large caliber slugs pumped into

their heads and chests. The victims were
presumed to be liberators. One young boy
said hesaw a masked man in civilian clothes

pointing out homes from which victims

were dragged.

He said after the masked man pointed out
a house, uniformed men went to its door,
knocked, and after a few seconds, one or
two persons were dragged out. “I heard the

screams of someone asking a neighbor to

turn on the outside lights, but no one did.

and the shooting began.” he said.

Bui a Defense Ministry spokesman
denied a ma*s.icre had been planned and

said the victim* were killed in a firelight

with an army patrol during the nighL He
said four government soldiers were also kil-

led in the action, but he did not identify

them by name.
"One must have a sick mind *0 plan

something like that.” said the spokesman,
who asked not to be identified by name.
“We had four casualties" He said the

shooting started when an army pauol was

fired upon in the urea

The killing 1’ were the lutesim the political

struggle here that has daimed 3X100 lives

this year and 1 3.000 in 1980. according to

El Salvador* Human Rights Commission.

Area residents said the seven victimsshot m
their homes refused to come out. so they

were slain on the spot, in front of (heir

families.
“We were very afraid.” said onepregnant

woman. Another" resident said thev
watched from windows, but were afraid tii

go outside into the body-strewn street until

dawn. “We could not leave the house until

dawn, and what we saw in. the light was
horrible.” she said.“The street was covered
with bodies.”

Elsewhere, the armed forces said troops

had concluded a cleanup drive against lib-

eration forces in the northern part of the

country, but travelers returning from Mora-
zan, in the northeast, and Guazapa, in the

north said fighting is continuing.

More than 100.000 persotis, over half of
them children, have left their villages to

seek refuge in the cities from the war bet-

ween liberation forces and die anny.

Nonalignedpeace panel
lands for Baghdad talks

On poll irregularities

Marcos orders inquiry

BEIRUT. April S (Agencies) A
nonaligned peace mission arrived in Baghdad
from New Delhi Wednesday in an attempt to

help end the Gulf war, the official Iraqi News
Agency ( INA) reported.

The commission comprised the Cuban,
Indian and Zambian foreign ministers, and
the Palestine Liberation Organization s per-
manent representative to the United Nations,
Zedhi Tarazi, INA said.

In New Delhi, Indian External Affairs
Minister P.V. Naiasimba Rao, a member of
the four-man mission, told reporters Wed-
nesday it was not taking any peace proposals
with it “ It will try to understand the position

of the two countries after talking to them,” he
said.

The mission was set up by a nonaligned
conference of foreign ministers in New Delhi
last February. It will spend two days in Bagh-
dad and visit Tehran Saturday and Sunday.
Rao said the mission did not hope to find an

easy solution to the conflict.

Rao said he does not agree that the peaoe.

proposals by the Organization of Islamic

.Conference received a cold reception from
the warring countries. “We are not dishear-

tened by any setback," the Indian minister

said.” News reporters have said that Iran

rejected the OIC ceasefire proposal.

On the war front, an Iraqi air force officer

says Saturday's Iranian raid on an Iraqi air-

field near the Syrian border, “could not have

teen posable without the collaboration of
the Syrian regime."
Speaking in a television interview Wed-

nesday in Iraq, the officer said the nearest

Iranian airfield to the raided Iraqi “ Al-
Walid" airfield was 810 kms away.

In Damascus. Syria rejected the Iraqi

allegation. Damascus Radio quoted a gov-

ernment spokesman as saying the allegation

was ridiculous and deserved no comment, not
even a denial.

Khomeini kin to defend Sadr
TEHRAN, April 8 (Agencies) — Iranian.

President AboUiassan Bani-Sadr has named
the son-in-law of Ayatollah Khomeini to

defend his interests on a three-man commis-
sion to settle disputes between Iran’s

divided leaders, the state radio reported.

Hojatoleslam Shahabuddin Eshraqi will

join two other members of the clergy on the

body. The others are the Interior Minister

Ayatollah Muhammad Reza Mahdavi-Kani,
representing Ayatollah Khomeini, and
Hojatoleslam Muhammad Yazdi, who will

represent the government, judiciary and par-
liament. The commission is part of a plan put
forward by Khomeini in March to stem an
acrimonious dispute between Bani-Sadr and
his opponents in the Islamic Republican
Party, which dominates government, courts
and legislature.

{The radio quoted the president’s letter of
appointment as saying: “The decisions taken
(by the commission) will have a decisive

effect on the fate of the country." Hojatoles-
fam Shahabuddin Eshraqi is a prominent
supporter of the president among the dergy.

Meanwhile, the Ayatollah said Tuesday he
had heard reports of the array mistreating
the dergy and appealed for soldiers and men
of religion to work together.

In a speech to airforce pilots who took-part
in Saturday’s raid against four Iraqi air bases,

Khomeini affirmed that Iran's Muslim dergy

had a role to play in fighting the six-month-

old war with Iraq.

“Certain elements want to separate you
from the dergy and make the nation pes-

simistic about you ... only; if the dergy are

with you, of course within
a
the Unfits of their

duties, will die nation supportyou” be said in

die speech, broadcast on state radio. The
80-year-old leader was apparently referring

to the duties of a dergy-headed committee
which monitors political and ideological pur-

ity he aocused of trying to split the army and
clergy.

Stressing his support for the armed forces,

Ayatollah Khomeini said: “When the rep-

resentatives of the dergy are in your garri-

sons it is to your advantage.”

The Ayatollah’s remarks were in apparent

contrast to a stiff warning he issued Feb. 1 1 to

die dergy, 'who dominate most spheres of

government and the courts stay out of affairs

of state, but he did not mention the armed
forces specifically then.

In his speech Tuesday, he said the dergy

worked in the army in the interests of Islam

and the nation and no one should prevent

them in their propaganda work, although

their exact tasks should be made dear. “If

there are complaints against some young

dergymen, for instance, then they should be

resolved by referring them for example to me
or other individuals in your vicinity," he

added.

MANILA. April 8 (AP) — President Fer-

dinand E. Marcos ordered an investigation

Wednesday erf alleged forgeries of plebiscite

returns from a major southern region show-
ing a massive government victory in Tues-

day's poll.

Opposition Mayor Cesar Climaco of the

southern Zamboanga dty earlier announced
his capture in a Zamboanga hotel of three

cartons of allegedly fake returns and the

arrest of four men. One was a lawyer
allegedly working for Marcos aide. Climaco
dairaed the “forged” returns and tally sheets

showed votes in favor of the government
coming from five provinces and three dries in

the south, where Marcos has been fighting an
eight-year-old Muslim movement.
Marcos called the plebisdte to ratify con-

stitutional amendments to dear the way for

his re-election to a new six-year terra. An
unoffidal tally of partial returns from 13 reg-

ions indicated more than 80 per cent of an
estimated 20 million voters had voted "yes”
for tire amendments, according to the gov-

ernment media.
A presidential announcement said Marcos

had asked the watchdog Commission on
Elections (COMELEC) to investigate the

alleged forgeries, saying “we want
to..impress upon everyone that the...presi-

dent of the Philippines does not and will not
tolerate any violations of the election

code...by any individual, irrespective of polit-

ical affiliation.” Marcos asked the COM-
ELEC to investigate other poll irregularities,

too.

Climaco cabled the Manila-based opposi-
tion leader, former Sen. Gerardo Roxas,
alerting him to the possibility of “the same
dirty tricks being perpetrated throughout the

country to railroad a yes-mandate to per-
petuate one-man rule and make Marcos
president-for-life."

Gimaco led the raid into the hotel four

hours before the polls closed Tuesday. He
said some of the allegedly forged tally sheets

showed a 100-to-0 “yes” vote.

Dozen may qualify for French poll
PARIS, April 8 (Agencies) — The scram-

bleamong some 60 potential candidates to be
included on the ballot for the first round of
French presidential election has ended and
the successful names probably numbering no
more than a dozen will be published Friday.

The announcement will mark the begin-
ning of the official campaign for the April 26
vote. Qualifying candidates get equal time on
state television. The men and women seeking
a palace on the ballot ranged from President
Valery Giscard <T Estaing and other well-

known politicians to eccentrics.

that none will— the top two vote-getters will

go head-to-head in a second round runoff

May 10. If the results of the most recent polls

are borne oik, Giscard tf Estaing, who is seek-

ing a second seven-year term, will face Mit-

terrand, who lost to Giscard d^Estaing in

1974 and Charles de Gaulle in 1965.

Two public opinion polls published here

Wednesday made contradictory forecasts on

the outcome of the elections. One survey,

published in the weekly Paris Match, said

Valery Giscard <T Estaing would win the elec-

tion in the second round with 52 per cent of

Philippines President Ferdinand Marcos

Deng willing to better

relations with India
PEKING;April 8 (AFP) — Chinese leader

Deng Xiaoping hinted here Wednesday that

he would like to revive the normalization

process between China and India. At a meet-

ing with Indian MJP. Subramaniam Swamy,
Deng declared that the two countries had “ no
conflict of fundamental interests” and there-

fore there was no reason for them not to

develop friendly relations, the New China
News Agency reported.

Deng’s statement seemed to give an

impetus to the rapprochement between Pek-
ing and New Delhi which had been started

but then interrupted several times, observers

said. China and India have to solve the

extremely complex problem of demarcating
their common border, particularly since their

frontier war in 1962. The normalization has

been stalled since last August following the

recognition of the pro-Vietnamese regime in

Phnom Penh by the Indian government.

FURNISHED VILLA

FOR RENT
A two-story villa near the American embassy

in Jeddah. The first story has a sitting room,
dining room, living room, kitchen, bathroom
and a store. The second story has a master
bedroom with attached "changing room and
bathroom, two bedrooms with bathroom, ser-

vant room with bathroom. The garden contains

a swimming pool with changing room, laundry

room, and a room for the guard or driver with
bathroom. The house is hilly furnished and cen-
trally air conditioned and has a telephone, it is

available for immediate occupation.


